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VIOLATION OF THE TREATY^4 BIf
■r N Rome, Mat. 11—Naples was attacked 

by enemy aviators early this morning. 
Twenty bombs were dropped in a re
sidential quarter. The victims included 
seven occupants of a hospital.

* ' I \ Pretest Against Landing of Ger
man Troeps On The Aland 
Islands—Cessacks Farm New 
Frent—Teuton Leads fiolsheviki 
Against Them

N. B. POTATOES
IN WINDSOR, ONT.

gg
. AUÇViOH
sauc.M Windsor, Ont., Mar. 11—Four carloads 

of potatoes from New Brunswick have 
just arrived here. The price in New 
Brunswick was sixty-five cents a bushel, 
but the rate here is about fifty cents a 
peck.

KAISÉR EXPRESSES
GRATITUDE TO SWEDEN,

Amsterdam, Mar. 11—The German 
emperor, according to Berlin papers, baa 
telegraphed to the King of Sweden hid 
heartfelt thanks to the Swedish govern* 
ment for the efforts of the Swedish min* ■ 
ister at Petrograd in behalf of German 
prisoners.

In his message the emperor said» 
“Old ties bind the friendship of Sweden 
for Germany,and Sweden's humanitarian 
work in behalf of German prisoners haa 
won Germany’s everlasting gratitude.”

r <*V London, Mar. 11—Leon Trotsky was 
dismissed as Bolshevik foreign minister 
by Premier Lenine owing to a quarrel 
over the German peace terms, according 
to a despatch to the Morning Post, dated 
Saturday in Petrograd. Trotsky held 
that the peace had been extorted by 
force and that no law recognized prom
ises made under duress as obligatory. 
Therefore, he is reported to have said 
it was Russia’s duty to fight, if only 
guerilla warfare, and the German treaty 
should not be ratified.

Premier Lenine, on the other hand, 
held that the treaty must be ratified and 
carried out on the theory that disastrous 
treaties do not necessarily annihilate na
tions, as Prussia had proved several 
times.
Hun Leads Bolsheviki

Harbin, Thursday, Mar. 7—After a 
preliminary clash with Red Guards, re
sulting in a few casualties on both sides, 
General Semenoff, leader of the Cossacks, 
has formed a new front along the Si
berian railway, where he is endeavoring 
to break the Bolsheviki control. The 
Bolsheviki are using heavy guns under 
the direction of a German officer.
SAYS GERMANS 
BREAK TREATY

London, Mar. 11—A Russian govern
ment wireless despatch says that M. 
Tchitcherin, deputy foreign minister, has 
protested in behalf of the Russian gov
ernment to Germany against the land
ing of German troops on the Aland Is
lands, Finland, as a violation of the 
Russo-German peace treaty. This pro
vided for an international settlement of 
the question. ,

i.} V
J. World.

One Third of M. P.’s Lawyers
m

Seventy-Thfrce of Them in Ottawa Commons; 
Farmers Number 39

mOttawa, Mar. 11—^One-third of the members of the new House of Com
mons give their professioias as lawyers. Of the remainder, one-sixth are farm
ers; one-tenth each physicians, merchants and manufacturers, and one-four
teenth brokers and agents. The occupations, according to figures compiled by 
W. F. O’Connor, general returning officer, are:—

Barristers, seventy-thtee; notaries, four; conveyancer, one; physicians, twen
ty-three; veterinaries, two; dentists, one; farmers, thirty-nine; ranchers one; 
publishers and joumelists,‘"eleven ; educa tionists, two; manufacturers, twenty- 
three; lumber operators, Seven ; contractors, two; merchants, twenty-two; brok
ers and agents, seventeen; plumber, one; railway conductor, one; land surveyor, 
one; military officers, four.

In addition to (he fetor members who are designated as officers or soldiers, 
there will be about g dozen others in the house who have served in the war.

ICE-BREAKER H3NDENBURG
IS SUNK BY A MINE,

Copenhagen, Mar. 11—The Hinden- 
burg, a large German ice-breaker, struck 
a mine south of the Aland Islands Sat
urday and sank, according to the Dagens 
Nyheter. Several of the crew 
drowned.

were

War Money for Austria.
Amsterdam, Mar. 11—The upper house 

of the Austrian Reichsrath, says a 
Vienna despatch^ has adopted a provis
ional war credit of 6,000,000,000 kroner for 
the next four months. During the de
bate on the bill Dr. Von Seydler, the 
premier, emphasized the necessity for re
forms in the Austrian, constitution.

ARRESTS UNDER M. S. 1 UNION EH IN 
, IN JOTI» FALL RIVER COTTON 

WON STRIKE
IS

ABO HEAVY FIRE LOSS
II IN SASKATOON.

,
Saskatoon, Mar. 10—J. H. Ashdown’s 

wholesale hardware house was totally de
stroyed by fire Sunday. The loss is es
timated at $600,000.

Lieut. Fred Phi lips of Weedsteck Most of the Factories in Operation, 
Is Appointed Sub-Inspector for j However—Demands for Closed
New Brunswick ! Shop and Shorter Hours FREDERICTON NEWS SOLDIERS’ FUNERALS

The funeral of Private Pearl Comrade, 
whose death occurred in the Military 

Fredericton, Mar. 11-One of the most Hospital, St James street, yesterday, 
severe storms of the winter raged all1 t0°,k J1?” th,s afternoon from Power’s
. c, ,__ .. . . . , = undertaking rooms. Services were con-Su“<b?y’ About slx mches of snow ducted by Rev H A Goodwin. The 
fell and the wind was twenty miles an bod wa/taken to New Germany, N. 8, 
hour and the temperature but a few de- for interment. A firing party from tte 
grees above zero today. Railways in all Battalion and the depot band

TheZtTrSn t^r^h Fredericton to- ™panicd the ** to Union st- 

day arrived a little before noon, the C. The funeral of William L. Fowler, who 
P. R. express from St. John, about three died in the local armory hosiptal yes- 
hours late. On the St. John and Quebec ■ terday took place this afternoon from 
Railway the express from Centreville Trinity church, where burial services 
was not reported at all and it is prob-| were conducted by Rev. Canon Arm- 
able that there will be no train on that1 strong. The body was taken to Am- 
line today. The Newcastle train was 
one hour and fifty minutes late. 
f Hon. William Pugsley, lieutenant-gov
ernor, went to Montreal last week when 
the legislature tfook recess and is now
storm-stayed in that city. As a result Word has been received in the city 
a reception which was to have been that Mr. and Mrs. E L. Rising, who 
given by him hereon Wednesday after- spent the winter in Los Angeles, Cal., 
noon will be postponed until Friday will leave for home on April 2 aid ex- 
aftenioon. pect to arrive here about May L Both"

Private Alien Smith of this city, who are said to have improved in health. 
' returned from overseas some months ago While in Los Angeles they had dinner 
after being wounded in the knee after with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones, formerly 
long service in France, was taken into of this city. They also met Mr and 
custody by the Fredericton police on Mrs. C. T. Philps and Mr. and Mrs H. 
Saturday night on suspicion of being a G. Marr of St John. At San Diego 
man wanted for following and accosting they met Mr. and Miss McManus, form- 
young women and performing other ac- erly of Fredericton.- 
tions usually credited to “Jack the Hug
ger.” It is not known what charge will 
be laid against him as information has

Moncton, N. B., Mar, 11—Although 
only a small number of constables were 
at work in New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia under the supervision of Domin- .....
ion Police Inspector Rideout during the men whlcb became effective last night, 
last two weeks, several hundred cases Reports to the manufacturers’ associa- 

investigated. About 204 young tion showed that the plants of the Amer- 
arrested, of whom 181 became Ran Printing Company and the Ameri- 

soldiers and the others were released on can Thread Company were closed, but 
various grounds. | tiiat in other mills the places of the

Recently a large number of constables strikers had been filled. Strike leaders 
have been taken on the dominion polie.- reported that every union man had re

mained away from work and that every 
mill was feeling the effeçt of the walk
out.

Fall River. Mass., Mar. 11—Most of the 
cotton mills here were in operation today 
notwithstanding a strike of union fire-

were 
men were

force in the maritime provinces.
Lieut. Frank Phillips of Woodstock, 

N. B., late of the 42nd Black Watch, 
has been appointed sub-inspector for 
New Brunswick, witli office in St. John. 
Arthur R. Smith, formerly of the Tran
script staff, has been appointed clerk. 
Lieut. Phillips, who was wounded in act
ion, enlisted as a private and won his 
commission in France.

The strike was voted on Saturday 
after the manufacturers’ association had 
declined to grand demands for a closed 
shop and shorter hours.

herst for interment, 
from the Depot Battalion accompanied 
the body to the tram.

A firing party

i HOME ABOUT MAYNOTRE DAME WAS 
THREATENED BY EIREWILL HAVE WOODYARD 

" IF WOOD AVAILABLE Warehouses in St. Sulpice Street, 
Montreal, Ablaze This Morn-

Mayor Hayes Inquiring Into Cord- 
weed Situation With View To 
Protecting Citizens Against Fuel 
Shortage Next Winter

mg

fMontreal, Mar. 11—Fire this morning 
dest>jycd property valued at $25,000 in 
tlie warehouses of Samuel Fisher & Co* 
St. Sulpice street, engineer supplies. The 
firemen had a hard task preventing the 
flames reaching Notre Dame church, 
which was seriously threatened at one 
time.

BURIED TODAY
, The funeral of Miss Annie Dwyer 

not yet been laid by the young women,: took place this afternoon from St. Peter’s 
although*.three of them have identified church. Services were conducted by 
him. Rev. Francis Healy. Interment was

made in Holy Cross cemetery.Whether the city of St. John will es
tablish a woodyard to aid in tiding the 
citizens over the fuel shortage depends 
chiefly on whether it will be possible to 
secure sufficient supplies of wood to 
make the venture worth while. Informa
tion on the subject is being sought with 
the intention of providing for next win
ter, as it is feared that the coal short
age may be even more pronounced then 
than it has been this winter.

Mayor Hayes has issued a call for 
tenders from persons willing to furnish 
and deliver quantities of hardwood in 
cordwood lengths. Upon the answers re
ceived, the quantities offered and the 
prices quoted will depend the action to 
be taken by the city.

If sufficient quantities are available, it 
is probable that a woodyard will be 
opened, stocks laid in and arrangements 
made for cutting the wood and selling it 
to citizens.

It is not so many years since cordwood 
bulked largely in the city’s fuel supply, 
but in recent years its use has fallen 
off very largely, and since the wrar 
dealers have difficulty at times in secur
ing even the comparatively moderate re
quirements of the local trade. The lack 
of labor is the principal reason why 
hardwood is so hard to secure at present,1 
and it is owing to the doubts regarding j 
the amount that could be secured that 
the city’s plans are being made in a 
tentative fashion.

THE LATE MRS. FRED WATSON

k'SSsææ'S îrÆHvsrlrÆr
vation Army Hall in Brindley street £«pt. T F. Best of the Military
where services were conducted by En- ^ *0<^a5r* Pr- Mernll pre-
sign and Mrs. Best assisted by Captain 8,ded and ,th!reu was almost a fu“ st
and Mrs. Sanford. Interment was made tendance oT club members- 
in Fernhill. The floral offerings were D ......
numerous and included a pillow from 0 “ML , .
Fred Watson, crescent from the daugh- Montreal, Mar. 11—Speaking at the 
ters of Mrs. Watson, cross, Sister Viola f.nnual convention of the Dominion AI- 
Gretçheni wreath, Sister Mrs. W. M. *lan<!^ ^fre coming, S. J. Carter, 
Collins; spray, Sister Mrs. A. W. Dry- Presi(ient, said that now prohibition was 
den; spray, Brother Robert Boyce and secure ln Quebec it was the business of 
family; wreath, Brother George Boyce ! temperance societies sympathetically to 
and family; cross, Brother Henry Boyce; ass!s*. tbe “"thorities to enforce ana to 
spray, Mr. and Mrs. S. Watson and fam- maintain an educational campaign to 
ily; spray, Mrs. James Adams, Mono- ! Prevent the law being repealed, 
ton; spray, Richard Laymond; cross, j 
G. W. V. A., St. John branch; wreath, !
No. 3 Array Band; spray, Major and Osaka Japan, Mar. 8—According to 
Mrs. Bain and Ensign and Mrs. Best; a desf.a!cb, 1° , Mamichi of this city, 
wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Mont Jones; spray, , Washington, the United States is 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Clogg; spray, Mrs. demanding a guarantee for the with- 
John Hayes ; spray, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- drawal of Japanese troops from Siberia 
11am Harrison; wreath, George and Mar- lmmechately the Russian crisis is over.

WAS DAUGHTER OF COL.
SIR EDMUND COX

Montreal, Mar. 11—Mrs. Ada Fanny 
Austin, widow of C-apt. Hugh White- 
church Austin of the 56th regiment Brit
ish infantry, and youngest daughter of 
the late Colonel Sir Edmund Cox, Bart., 
of Endiang, Kings county, Quebec, died 
on Saturday at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Chas. D. Hanson, Outre- 
lnont. Her father, Sir Edmund Cox, 
fought in the f\rst Burmese war, in the 
early part of the last century, and after 
retiring from the army came to Canada 
and settled in Kings county, Quebec.

Un Unconfirmed Report.

I. C. R. MAN BADLY HIT
garet Spragg; pillow, girls of the dip
ping room, Corona Candy Company;
crescent, Mr. and Mrs. F. Renshaw;1 San Francisco, Mar. 10—All the 176 
spray, Mrs. G. K. McLeod; spray, Mr. persons aboard the 
and Mrs. ltobicliaud; spray, Mrs. G. Evans, wrecked yesterday on the Alaska 
Clarke ; spray, Mr. and Mrs. Watts.

All Saved.

Edmund Cole Hit ky Snow Plow 
Special and Both Legs Broken

steamer Admiral

coast, were landed at Juneau today.

Moncton, N. B., Mar. 11—Edmund 
QUEBEC IRISHMEN SEND Cole, of Dorchester, a section foreman of

MRS. REDMOND SYMPATHY, the Intercolonial, was brought to Monc-
---------- ! toil hospital today unconscious and ter-

Montreal, Mar. 11—Sixteen Irish so-: ribly injured. He was struck by a snow 
cicties in Quebec have sent a cable of plow special near Dorchester this morn- Washington, Mar. 11—The cost of liv- Rigid economy is practised everywhere
sympathy to Mrs. John E. Redmond, ing and found about an hour later in the ing in Germany is increasing at the rate
Requiem masses were celebrated in some snow. Both legs were broken and he is of 42 per cent a year, requiring the av- 
of the Catholic churches for Mr. Red- cut about the head. He is about fifty- erage German family to go into debt for twenty-six cents a month for amuse-
mond yesterday. eight years of age. - the necessaries of life. meats.

WAR PILES UP BURDEN ON GERMAN HOUSEHOLDER

and the average family spends only

Men From Canada 
Win New Glory !

I

Victory Over Germans 
In Extensive 

Raid
X

AUTHORESS OF
British Have Gained Acknow

ledged Superiority in Air
V MANY OF ENEMY KILLEDu

J

Not a Canadian Missing—Ameri
cans Get Through to Second 
Line of Enemy in Dashing Raid 
—Italians BLck Austrian Plan 
to Cross Piave

FINE SPM WEATHERMrs. Lena Ford, Who Wrote 
Popular War Sang, Victim of 
Late Aid Raid in London Winter Record of Trench Raid

ing Shows Balance Strongly in 
Favor of Dominion Troops and 

I Germans Begin to Use Mere

i

London, Mar. 11—The bodies of Mrs. 
Lena Guilbert Ford, an American poet
ess, and her son, about thirty years old, 
were discovered today in the wreckage 
of a house destroyed in the German air 
raid last week. In this house twelve 
persons were killed.

Mrs. Ford was author of “Keep The 
Home Fires Burning,” one of the most 
popular of the English war songs.

London, Mar. 10—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—General Sir Arthur Currie 
writes to Sir Edward Kemp the fGrow
ing letter, dated March 6, and received
on Saturday morning: (By W. A. Willison, Canadian Press Cor-

“The enemy attempted a very large respondent in Flanders.)
raid against us, nearly 300 of his special- Canadian Army Headquarters, Mar. 10 
ly picked assaulting troops raided our -Since the last big raid, as detailed in

SIXTY VACCINATIONS S~f 2jtS£=23ts2 
IN HOICK WORK IN A SaüSjsrsftys sSSSr&Ea

nilAlinm; ninr nrnr X a great ™an7 Germans in the the British machines have gained an ac- 
\Ml IPfiY PAQF UCPC tren'besand the enemy’s retire- knowledged superiority. No fewer than
VnlnLLT UA UrtuL FILIlL ™cnt. Many Boches are lying dead in eighteen enemy planes have been brought

| No Man s Land and not a man of ours down in one day. As the enemy is in- 
p 118 < “1S8J*lgt . . ferior in the air so the winter record of

First in St. John in Five Years— ' . . fa,Jed completely in his trench raiding finds the balance strongly
; mission, which we learn from prisoners in favor of Canada and our guns dom- 
I was to take prisoners and gain informa- inate the enemy.
I tlor>- Furthermore, the troops which he A hostile party of six which attempted 

D i j ..... . - « ,. raided went back at him on Friday to raid one *of our nosts south of Lens
Prompt and, it is to be hoped, effective night, entered his lines, ki'Jed many and yesterday morning was driven off with 

action by the board of health officials brought back a prisoner. Our losses machine flre. leiving one wounded pris- 
was taken in connection with a smallpox were light. The weather is very fine, oner. While the enemy w^s failingTn 
case discovered on Saturday morning in and everv one is working i, „ „ * . ,, e ! was IaulnB lnBrooks street. The patient had arrived “rZie ™ ® ^ ^ f £ ^ °De °fcer 5nd
on Friday night from Kentville, N. S. ; L t °L v ranks of an, eastern ?n"
Inside of twelve hours he was in the , NEWPART OF ! 'battalion was encountering a hos-
isolation hospital and the house was un- , BRITISH LINE. j e - ou *18 It drove it back in
der quarantine, closely guarded. There London, Mar. 11—“A Successful raid eàntured o^^risnner06™811 hnCS a"d 
have been sixty vaccinations already in | m which several of the enemy were killed a - "f,; , ,,
connection with the case and all places ! or taken prisoners and two machine gjins u„. hnmhLZt**1 u °tUh e 1ÎS "“i!"' 
Where the patient has been known to j were captured was carried out by us L <>ur trenches
have frequented have been fumigated. last night south of St. Quentin,” says *"fllctmS loss®a on tbe Hun and sustaln-

Dr. G. G. Melvin, health officer, said I the official statement from Field Marshal ,... . . .
this morning (bat tor six months his de- Haig today. “A party of the enemy r , S° St^kingly m
partmehtnad kept the smallpox out of i which approached our lines northwest of nerciltentlv^n th "= ® »resorting more 
the city, in spite of 400 cases through ! LaBassee was driven off by artilelry and ^ tohthe use ,of gas' Yester-
l*e province. He was of the opinion that machine gun fire. There was consider- * w,.h'.lv^if,i T.’ifi,mi *. c0°“ntrated 
tide state of -affairs could not last for- able artillery activity on both side* early wu ^ °? ,”S ,west

end that the disease would find its this morning southeast of Armentieres.” In. the b°“'
way into the city, soon in all probability. " ---------- ! 'wh.ch lastcd two hours, it is
He said that this case was the first in This is the first report of any British ,nllnr|a . tba* b,f ,/rec fb?ut f,00b
five years, the last being in 1913, when activity on the line south of St. Quentin „_iju gas shells consisting of all

since the British took over the sector C^reS ',p. ta 16 ^ltb a Percentage
6 of shrapnel also. At the same time he

carried out a light gas bombardment on 
Cite de Pierre and last night he again 

] put down on our trenches in the same lo
cality a harrassing fire of gas shells.

Gas

Patient Seon Isolated

one case was reported.
from the French several weeks ago. Pre
viously the British front had extended 

i only to St. Quentin.FIVE OR TEN OF
BANDITS KILLED Italian Front.

Rome, Mar. 11—The announcement on ILaredo, Texas, Mar. 11—Between five
and ten of the Mexican bandits who the campaign from general headquarters D A f) XIMF 
raided East Ranch on Thursday night yesterday reads: 1
were killed by Captain Ryan’s Company “From Stelvip to the Brenta the artil- 
of rangers, according to Sergt. Willis, lery were moderately engaged ; scouting 
who was one of the posse in pursuit of Parties were noticeably active. In the re- 
the bandits. gion of Mount Cividale enemy groups

WiLis, who returned to Laredo last were dispersed and at other points 
night, reported that it was believed eight Pu* to flight. In the Col Posina qur
of the bandits escaped by scattering reconnoitering parties harrr-ssed the London, Mar. 11—British aviators of 
through the brush. t hostile advanced posts with rifle fire and the naval air service yesterday made a

çompeUed enemy patrols to retire. From raid over Belgium, dropping bombs 
the Brenta to th sea there has been in- the airdrome and ammunition dumps at 

)t very intense firing Engel. Two fires were started. In aerial 
combats three enemy airplanes were de
stroyed and four others driven down out 
of control. All the British planes re-

HUN AIRPLANES

British Destroy Three and Drive Dewn 
Four Others Out ot Controlwere

on
SEE GERMAN EXCUSE

FOR MORE SINKINGS terminent, but 
______  actions.”

Christiania, Norway, Mar. 11—Nor- Americans in Dash, 
wegian papers, commenting on an article

SSSSS stpE'-eEsFE E
unneutral act the chartering of shfps to "“withEhe American Army in France GERMANY'CALLED fiN 
the Entente Powers, also unanimously Mar. 10-(By the Associated Press)-
assert that Germany wants to make it American troops, co-operating with the !
appear that she lias the .égal right to French, have carried out three raids op
sin neutrals outside the danger zone. posite the American sector in Lorraine. I Amsterdam, Mar. 10-The Hamburg
WANTS REPORT ON ALL taneousdv^^last^nbrl^Th'Ïd S1,mu " prizc court has commanded the German

THE NATIONAL BANKS swept ÎLt the GeL J first F'nFZre to pay 1’318’800 marks damages
----------  il V ,first Un= ,and to the owners of the Dutch steamer

Washington, Mar. 11-The comptrol- 600 yards bÜck^ e“emyS SeCond hne’ , Gamma which was sunk' by a German 
1er of the currency today issued a cab Austrian pi- p , . . submarine in February, 1917. The ves-
forithe condition of all national banks A t Frustrated. sel when torpedoed was carrying a cargo
o4*i " United States at the close of busi- Rome, Mar. 11—Austrian troops which of bnseed cake from the United States 
ness, Monday, March 4. apparently were making an attempt to to Amsterdam.

cross the Piave river were

TO W HEAVY DAMAGES

iprevented
from doing so yesterday by the Italian

ROBINSON IN MONTREAL, batteries which sunk rafts and boats in Amsterdam, Mar. 10—Admiral Von
---------- the river opposite Fagare. The war of- Diederichs, commander of a German

Montreal, Mar. 11—Rev. Richard Rob- fire announced this today. Italian air- squadron off Manila during the Spanish- 
inson, after fifty-one years of active min- craft on raiding operations dropped American war, and who clashed with 
istry in the Methodist church, died here sÇven tons of bombs upon areas oecu- Admiral Dewey, the commander of the i 
yesterday. His entire life in a minister- pied by the enemy. American squadron in the Philippines, is
ial capacity was spent in the province of — ‘ —»  ------------ — dead at Baden-Baden.
Quebec. He was 78 years old.

Von Diederichs No More.DEATH OF REV. RICHARD

TWO NEW BRUNSWICK ,H„.
SOLDIERS GIVE LIVES

KING’S COLLEGE 
The members of the King’s College 

Campaign Fund committee held a lun
cheon at Bond’s restaurant this after
noon at which Dr. J. B. M. Baxter pre
sided. Organization for the campaign 
is now complete and the members this 
morning were preparing for a canvass 

— of the city.. About twenty-five were 
present.

Phelix and WEATHEROttawa, Mar. 10—Casualties:
INFANTRY.

Pherdinand

So REPORTKilled in Action.
W. B. Smith, Fredericton, N. B.; C. 

Parent, Lower Dumfries, N. B.
Wounded.

J. W. Mahany, St. John; T. J. An
drews, Halifax; A. M. Langille, Lunen
burg, N. S.; A. M. McLeod, Victoria, 
N. S. ; A. M. McAulay, New Aberdeen, 
N. • S. ; T. L. Doucett, New Waterford, 
N. S. ; M. McDonald, Lyndale, P. E. I. ; 
C. N. J’ooley, Halifax; C. Dube, Megan- 
tic, Que.
Gassed,

H. C. Buck, Upper Dorchester, N. B. ; 
G. M. Daniels, address not stated.

AN OMISSION
There was an omission from the list 

of names of King’s College students who 
have entered the empire service in the 
war, as published this morning. The 
name of Lieut. Louis McCoskery Ritchie, 
St. John, now overseas, wounded, should 
have been in the list.

Issued by Author- 
ty of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
;>art, director of 
■uetcrological service

'«US

TO MONCTON
Rev. George Steel, D. D., will leave to

morrow for Moncton to attend a mis
sionary campaign to be conducted in the 
Methodist churches. Rev. Dr. Morison 
is expected to go there at the latter 
part of the week.

Synopsis—The important disturbance 
whicli was in Iowa on Saturday morn
ing has now reached Newfoundland. It 
has caused heavy gales and snow from 
Ontario to the Newfoundland coast. In 
tlie west the weather remains decidedly 
cold attended by local snowfalls.

Fine; Warmer.
Maritime—Decreasing northwest shift

ing to southwest winds, fair and decid
edly cold. Tuesday, southwest winds, 
fair, with rising temperature.

New England—Fair and warmer to- 
Gunner J. P. McQueen. Kingshead, N. night and Tuesday, moderate winds be

coming south.

Ill.
W. H. Archibald, Musquodoboit, N. 

S. ; G. S. Keating, Truro, N. S.
CYCLIST CORPS.

Ill.

J. H. Rogers, New Glasgow, N. S.
ARTILLERY.West Palm Beach, Fla., Mar. 10—J. 

M. Munyon, a medicine manufacturer of 
Philadelphia, died today at a Palm 
’ each hotel. Heart failure was said to 
have been the cause.

Wounded.

S.
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z TO REGAIN HEALTH

CLEANSE THE BLOODs BELIEVE WOMAN:

JUMPED OVERBOARD 0When your blood Is Impure, weak, 
thin and debilitated, you cannot possibly 
enjoy good health. Your system be
comes receptive of any or all diseases, 
and germs are likely to lodge in some 
part of the body.

Put your blood in good condition, and 
do so at once.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly and 
peculiarly on the blood—it purifies, en- 

Wed-| An Atlantic Port, Mar. 11-During the rcvltell.es it and builds up
nesday put into the hands of Mark voyage SfoomS Bermuda, Hood’s Sarsaparillais not a cure-all.

, Eisner, collector of internal revenue for thg wife of a Major Thompson, who was It is the best blood medicine on the mar-
Those who are normally minded i the Third New York District, a check killed in action while “ *c- and is used alTove/thU w°orId.r G^Mt

enough to recognize and assimilate the, for gYS.OOO, a sum equal to the annual British army in Europe last year, r and begin treatment today. It will sure- 
c^J^n^ wdllnd'in «mïmp^ri^: salary of the president, which represent- Heve^ to^av^umpe ojer^^ ly help you. Sold by. all druggists, 
uicture plav tonight and tomorrow much : ed Mr. McCormack s income tax for the March 2) the day on which the vessel 
food for reflection. This play, “Scan- ; year. This exceeds by $16,000 the in- jgft Bermuda, and the next morning she : 
dal ” which has also been published as | -ome tax paid by Enrico Caruso three was missing. Her friends said she had 
a novel, exemplifies Cosmo Hamilton’s — ^ and ig believed to represent Suffered from melancholia.

income WM» •
something more than mere entertain- year. , , ,,
me1' rea"fzenethIt°ithTs ht'de^roôkd M^hri^McC^ and toe necessar?

ainbitimT to embody in his work that papers were drawn in about half an hour s^Bes of Montreal Give k up In

R^dweaknesses of the times. In particular, and was photographed haqding it toCol , • ------- -------
Mr. Hamilton is a passionate advocate lector Eisner. - . private Montreal, Mar.ll—St. Patrick’s Day
of the teaching of the fundament.-u ^“"^^-^ckr^iarked^ as a parade, which is an' institution in Mon- ■ _______
truths' to tne younger generation. Con- room, Mr. • face. »j| my t real, will not bé held this year, out of. da-

s-sssr—K--

THE GREAT WHITE IRAI,
« theatre, jowt atrjs BB-’HriM. ^ s=s;

A wonderful story of the Arctic and he is doing his duty. You know the don the parade. . ------ ;------  e Qne o( the instruments employed for
the great ice fields of Ajasjra will be ‘he pjble says that the Lord gfveth and the 1 ... 1)urDose hv the Germans was cap-
special attraction at Lyric first three j^ord taketh away. Blessed' be the name ni ill Q ITTII lilU fif tured in a recent successful attack made Committee To Be "£■*
days -this week only. It « entitled “The of the Lord. Well, with meut has been |jAI lALIUll Ul by the F^nch ai. MbrSviiliers. It con- Vlgll.nce Committee 10 DC _
Great White Trail’ and is one of the a case 0f America giveth and America a yn cylinder "- about fifteen larged — Urge That Bakers
most novel as well as highly Interesting taketh away. Blessed be the name of iriyn III pi Mini Tfl inches long and Jd inèh and a quarter , Q vy/ j
stories yet screened at the Lyric where America." JEWS N LAf'lAUA U n diameter a t to, mouth of which is Bread Be Wrapped

y, wonderful productions have McCormack’s income is j derived from JL»U 1,1 Un,,nUn ,U nUcedTbox contonilg the message.

-- -—- „ CO TO PALESTINE ■"■•’“'“'-■st b““
G6.M1 in -Th. i Lropard's 'ïh^do?a.’"tipne amounts U, mol. than Toronto. Mar. 11—A movement has aiv 'meQ this morning,

Bride,” a "romantic and thrilling drama $180,000. This is said to be greater than been put on foot among Canadian Jews from & treneh mortar. ' ----- v-----
Of India, featuring the famous Bostock that of any two other singer* #v»g- to raise a battalion in Canada from the The extreme range ____ ___ — n »___  ______
animals, at the Nickel, Queen square, to- Caruso’s income from ,phono**»», |*c- Jews wha have not become naturalized . . about 1,300 yards, which Is gen- ' _ . ,r‘lv„r, Mrs FlewelUng, pionship of the first and second league
day and tomorrow. ords is said to be $125,000, with .an equal British subjects to join the expedition- ^llv 3uffi™ nt to cross the zone of Mrs" J" Boyle Travers, mT, w 8 series" The formCT ‘earn .won by one

y  ------------ amount from his operatic performances, Bry force now fighting in Palestine, llie Frenpb curtain fire. Miss Haley, Mrs. Weston, Miss W. . pjn and thereby clinched the champion-
AT THE GEM. making $250,000 in all. organizers include I. M. Ben Ezra, a Tbe utility of such a system became Smith and Mrs. A. W. Adams, it was sbjp as they had won the first match.

You’ll enjoy Wm. Famum in “Playing * McCormack now starts on his trans- Winnipeg student, attending the Deiital rent with"the development of bar- decided to enlarge the executive that The individual scores follow;
F.ir> Genevieve Blinn (Miss Nannary. continental-tour to rase $100,000 for the College. | rinir flre that made the carrying of mes- th„ „nrV mav he more carefully super- Ramblers—
of Carleton) In the cast. Also BiUy Red Cross. He has already taken mi ------------- —------------------ 1 sagis by despatch bearers always bazar- tne a » Beatteay .
West as Charlie Chaplin in “Back Stage” $28,000 toward this sum from perform- I nn I j II nil JP dous and frequently impossible, and with vlsed- , the Covey ...
and a bright specialty. Come tonight. ances In Washington, Philadelphia, os- ||||rû| Nr W\ the wholesale destruction of telephone - The public may not be^ o Duffy ....

s e----- i----------------  , ton and Cleveland. IMIjHI 111 llli Unes hv intense destructive artillery fire, fact that the Vigilance Committee nave CoughlanWhen his obligations to the Red Cross LUVI 1U IU-IIV lines by intense oestrucuve ar ry ^ for osme months under their inspec-
are canceled, Mr. McCormack expects -------------- .TTUC y,WT j tion all the shops in the city and vicm-
to appear at a series of concerts in be- RnYç ri? print? rnnnT TESTS Ai lrib MlfN 1 j ity dealing with foodstuffs. As a re--

•.Moncton Transcripti-Mr and Mrs. ha]f of the Knights of Columbus War the juvenile *rt this morning two ------------- ! suit, great improvements in the care and
Percy Belyea returned to MonctonJ^s Camp Fund It would not be surprising J" “’L^d witll theft were brought PhUadelphia, Mar. «-(Correspond- idling oi their goods has been ob-

h8S of Vole Led in the -ved „ d
oter Canadia^ cities, and continued on ^ He is quoted as saying that if it ; bee“ “ the ^ as yet. exists8 against the action of the food
t<| St John. . > was thought he could contribute to the j COMMISSIONER RETURNING topresentod^thl latgrot number of coins’ is^ort^^hile^noting :

success o t e .adrt0 do*^onB ° i Commissioner U. W. Wigmore, M.P., r passcd upon by a body of this sort. th vigilance Committee of the
Eifner hasTivîn warning to h“ beel> in tbe Umted »tates °“ * The work was completed recently. Housewives’ League on March 5 sent a

Collector Eisner has given warn ng federal government mission, has reached No material departures from the "“^.mication to the food controller at
concerns which, he said, were cutting Montreal on his return, and is expected; . .. auaHtv standards of coins eo™mumc Thompson protesting

Premier Marquis de Alhucemas has ^wnrihdrexeMs retam ito^ to arrive in St. John tomorrow. / j hasSeVer been detected at the mint in 2^Tn*t’the Action ,and Tn addition sugr
agreed to continue in office With his ^ der the brtief th lakificattons j ovmv ppuovai ! this city. Ten dollar and twenty dollar fstin that those bakers who have
cabinet . , "otbe aUe t<) trare the f^ifications SNOW REMOVAL ,1 gold pieces must assay withifix a half- ®™overed their bread should be com-

Nine members of the crew of a large “I have ‘«T?n thU prac-!, \lar?e number <ÿ.feaw grain of the required weight and five "g to do so.
tug owned by the Bisso Towboat Com- some concerns an ragaged In 1tM»praC_ in deanag snow- front thfc ltMeBJzaV- ̂ oUar and tww and one-half dollar gold , pelea ----------
pany were drowned last night when the tice,”.a.d Mr. Eisnen They «re ^t ersed by streetcar tracks. Commissioner cojns within a fmlrth of a grain. In sil- 
vessel sank in the Mississippi river near ting Uwy.ers and Fûsber thlS. m.0rn.m,f tba‘ ver, coins of all ^nominations are pass-
Pbinte-A-La-Hache, La., after colUding willing to JP-5be.ra d^berete^“ 'îï T have T^-nrl the to at ed if they are within one and one-half

Q 1 are presented which show deUDerate at the city may depend on the sm to at- __ . otn.rh.rfl
Saturday’s tornado wrought perhaps tempt to defraud the tend to the removal of some of the snow g^he result * toe tests just com-

more than a mir.ion dollars damage in which cases la^ers ” a“"“ntf ‘ u thT^Zf t«ms h plete.d here were reported to President
Van Wert and Paulding counties, Ohio, given advice, t]£, ' ^ by h teams. Wilson at Washington, together with re-
The deaths will not exceed six or seven, apply ba]V/of fiot JJre than $10,000 or AN INNOVATION P®1*® "Francislo ^Th'e'totter ^re
CAPT. A. C ANN OF j J wUT^y ftatto^ ed\"le “Xw° aMrTotte st^ï ' day, March 11.

YARMOUTH DIES ^eswiU be appUed in M qUeSti0nable i s^day whenatheS“’ntendentnof the 1 piece! pix as it is known technically is quested to attend.
IM TUP RI iyyARD “I have a particular case in mind at Charlotte tsreet school, Daniel C. Clarke,1 tested for every one thousand gold coins,IN THE BLIZZAKU theI Mveenat P^rtto.1™ to elxchanged places with superintendent R i minted and two far every thousand m

-------------  I have aided in concealing part of the ex- Hunter Parsons ot the Ludlow street silver.
k Yarmouth, N. S., Mar. 11—Captain. cegg proftts. I am only waiting for the Sunday school. Both superintendents de-

Augustus Cann of this town was this Return to be made by this concern in ‘livered instructive addresses. Despite the
fnoming found dead in a snow drift opder to compare it with the infortoatiori storm, there was a large attendance at
about thirty feet from the front door of in —, possession. 1 each school, and the interest was marked
his home. He was visiting a friend last “I know also that there are some at- This is believed to have been the first
evening and left at 10 o’clock for his tomeys who are working on the prin- time in this city that an exchange a
home. He was one of Yarmouth’s most ciple of disregarding what the books of been made by Sunday sebool supnrin-
pro»,.». |SMAÜS: : -brou ,ro,,,„.

advisable, where attorneys have any su- 
spucion of wrong doing, to decline to 
act until they have received verified fig- 

While It is true that an honest dif
ference of opinion would not be tanta
mount to criminality, yet a case might 
be so flagrant that a mere statement that 
it was an innocent matter of opinion 
could hardly be accepted.”

?

FURNITURE1 ».Famous Concert and Phonograph I Widow of British Army Major 
Tenor Tops Caruso’s Payment Missing From Steamer on Voy- 
by $16,000 age From Bermuda

“SCANDAL”—BETTER
I THAN A SERMON s
5

TLJt-:t pis»Imperial's Powerful Play Tonight 
Will Set Folks Thinking

John McCormack, the singer, on

Good Furniture at moderate prices has been our standard in
satisfied customers, wethe past, and judging from our numerous 

have more than lived up to it.t

We are now receiving our Spring stock of Furniture, and 
carry one of the largest and most complete stocks of Furniture and 
House Furnishings in the city, it will pay you to see our display be
fore purchasing.

as weSEND ORDERS BY MEANS 
OF A GRENADE THROWER

■

PARADE AMEEO
:

GIVE US A TRIAL AND SAVE DOLLARSGerman. Employ New Method of j 
Getting Urgent Word to Front 
Line and News to the Rear

f

M r -us, 30 Dock St
FUDGE, HOME-MADE; SPE

CIAL CAKES
For small or large families. — 
Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union 
street. Rent the new Books from 
our Library. It pays.

HOUSEWIVES' LEAGUE lUi.
w

Capture.Championship by One Pin 
in Match With Sweeps

THE MERCHANTS CASUALYT ' 
Company have one or two vacancies*, 

for high grade salesmen—full or spare; 
time—and if you are desirous of making 
a splendid income I would ask you to 
communicate with T. J. Barrell, Merch
ants Casualty Company, Higgins Build- 

74374—3—23

so - man 
been shown. One of the most interesting games 

played on Black’s alleys for some time 
took place on Saturday pight when the 
Ramblers and Sweeps met in the second 
Of a series of three to decide the cham-

----  . ,. , .At a meeting of the Vigilance Corn-
placed in a grenade thrower, which o{ the Housewives’ League, held
lmmniiac li in mur»!. tTie some wav as , . »composed of the folow-

_ _ |ng members ;—Mrs. Silas Alward, Mrs.
The extreme rançe of these new en- j H Frink, Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket,

i

ing, Moncton, N. B.

I

CONSERVATION CF LIFETotal. Avg. 
101 103 91 296 981-3
96 96 88 279 93
76 95 100 271 901-8
96 110 86 291 97
97 106 97 800 100

Hearty Support of a Movement 
Led by Hob. W. F. RobertsPERSONALS

466 509 461 1436
Total Avg. 

89 109 109 307 102 1-3 
89 82 103 274 91 1-3 
97 84 86 267 89

(Maritime Baptist)
“Is it lawful to save life or to destroy 

it” With burning indignation the 
Prophet of Galilee flung this question at 
the captious, fault-finding Pharisees. 

503 U35 WhUe professing great reverence for the

Their grand total was 1481 and the supreme value of human life. To their 
Ramblers’ 1390. legalistic minds the sanctity of the Sab

bath outweighed even considerations of 
human welfare, and Christ’s teaching 
that the Sabbath was made for man anti 
nQt man for the Sabbath seemed to theijA 
revolutionary doctrine.

And it must be acknowledged that our

Sweeps— 
Mcllveen . 
Black .......
Foshay -

! Gamblin ........ 99 92 97 288 96
.. 90 101 108 299 99 2-3Sullivan

I
CONDENSED NEWS

RECENT WEDDINGS! * Lund-Wells.
Sackville Tribune i At the home of the 

bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. .A. J. Wells, 
Point de Bute, on Wednesday afternoon, 
their eldest daughter, Gladys Eliza, and 
Ralph Garfield Lund were united in 
marriage by Rev. W. P. Me Vie.

LOCAL NEWS
so-called Christian civilization has large
ly failed to realize the significance of the 
Saviour’s teaching. Though theoretically 
placing high value upon human life, prac
tically it has been regarded as a com
modity, plentiful and cheap, the care and 
preservation of which has been of but 
little concern to economists and legis
lators. It Is true that of late years many 
humanitarian laws have been enacted 
for the purpose of protecting the rights 
of workers against the greed and heart
lessness of modern industry. Such legis
lation marks progress toward that con
ception of human lifle and its value which 
is so evident in the teaching of Jesus.

Yet there is still much to be desired. 
A careful study of modem conditions 
brings to mind another of the Saviour’s 
trenchant questions, and one might well 

with something of bitter irony, 
“How much then is a man better than 
a sheep? Much thought is being
devoted to the improvement of 
domestic animals and the
dication of disease. Experts are 
ployed to investigate conditions. All the 
resources of governments are generously 
laid under tribute in order to provide for 

Margarita Fischer as one of the dear- New York, Mar. 11—(Wall street)— the farmer and stock raiser a better 
est little “Divils” imaginable in Molly j Coppers furnished the basis of strength breed of horses, of cattle, or of pigs. But 
Go Get ’Em, Unique tonight. at the firm, but dull opening of today’s oldy occasionally do we see manifested

stock market. Anaconda and Inspira- an equa; anxiety in regard to human life 
“Red Cross Work at the Front," illus- tion gained a point each, Mexican Petrol- and the conditions of healthfulness or 

trated lecture at Trinity school house eum and Southern Railway preferred otherwise which prevail throughout the 
tonight by Mrs. Lawrence. Collection scored similar advances, and 6oal shares nation „r community. We hear much 
for The Red Cross. indicated further accumulation under concerning the need of conserving our

} lead of Reading, Lehigh V alley and forests and other natural resources, ;but 
Youth, beauty charm and grace all Chesapeake & Ohio. U. S Steel reacted y nttle of the conservation of hujjjan 

combined in special feature, Molly Goja fraction, but immediately recovered, though our disregard of this clrotos 
Get ’Em, Unique tonight. ! Further general improvement was made & serious economic loss, to say nothing of

in the first half hour. Liberty bonds tfae sufforing and sorrow involved, 
were steady. n js most encouraging, however, to
Noon Rcport . . note the increasing interest that is beingRails and oils wereforemost n the _n matterg of pubUc health and
further advance of th hou£ apd welfare. We have received a report of
American- Smelting was adde l to the & ^ 6Urvey 0f the province of New 
stronger metals, United Brunswick which we have read with the
listless, moving withm mj^limlto, .The proposal to estab-
Toba^s rercting, one to two points. Uah in this province a department of
TradingShaIted at* mid-day after Read- health with a " Tet with lin
ing and other coalers, as well as prorain- head is one which should meet t
ent equipments developed some irregular-

MoUy Go Get ’Em at Unique tonight
Scott-Murdock.

At the residence of Norman T. Chap
man, Temperance Vale, York county, 
March 6, his sister-in-law, Miss Annie L. 
Murdock, was united in marriage to Wil
frid Lee Scott of Lower Prince William.

LOCAL 819 1. L. A.
A full meeting will be held on Tues- 

All members are re-

Two bauds at Victoria «tpk Wednes
day night,. March 13, Weather permitting. 
Last two bands of the season. Continu
ous music.

MONTREAL CATTLE REPORT.

Montreal, Mar. 11—Cattle receipts at 
the West End market this morning were i 
Cattle, 400; sheep and lambs, 50; hogs, 
1,400 and calves 360. The market was 
fairly active.

Quotations: Choice steers, $11 to $12; 
good steers, $10.60 to $11; medium, $8 
to $10; choice butcher bulls, $9.25 to 
$10.25; good, $9; medium, 7.50 to $8.50; 
choice butcher cows, $8.50 to $9.50; good, 
$8 to $#25 ; medium, $7 to 7.50; tan
ners’ cattle, $5.50 to $6; sheep, $11 to 
$13; lambs, $15.50 to $16.50; milk fed 
calves, $18 to $16; hogs, selects, $20.50 to

, FELL DEAD AT MASS.
Montreal Mar. H-While attending t“l''nfw 

mass in St. John Baptiste church on Sun- street, for y°ur Club Spec.al
«*>• A. «“tTVÜ3S K

s"°.dwn, i-i sas. ■- «"°
i Monthly business meeting Soldiers’ 
Comfort Association Wednesday, 8 p. m., 
Centenary church parlors. Business of 
importance. Members kindly attend. 

8-18.

■
HOUSEWIVES’ LEAGUE CLASSES 

IN HOME ECONOMICS | 
Nine days’ free course in Home Eco- ! 

nomics under the auspices of the House- | 
wives’ League, begins Tuesday 12th inst., 
in basement of Calvin church, 12 Carle- 
ton street Home nursing 930 to 1980; 
millinery, 10.80 to 12; nurses’ personal 
talks to mothers and girls, L80 to 2.30; 
cooking 2.80 to 4; dress-making, 4 to 
6.80. The public is cordially invited to 
the cooking, nursing and health classes.

ass
Notice of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, 50c. onoures.
Place your order for your made-to- 

order suit and overcoat for Easter early. 
—Turner, out of high rent district, 440 
Main.

era-
em-$21.

MARRIAGES
WALL STREET TODAY ~

CORRINGHAM-THOMSON — On; 
March 6th, by Rev. H. C. Fraser, Francis ! 
A. Comngham, of Dublin, and Ethel W. ! 
Thomson of St. John. CONDITIONS IN NORWAY ARE YOUR GLASSES 

SOOTHING TO YOUR 
EYES?

Wearing a pair of proper
ly fitted glasses is soothing 
to the nerves and a relief 
for those troubled with 
eye-strain.
There is a knack in fitting 
glasses that, will be restful. 
You will find the judg
ment used in this shop 
valuable to your comfort 
and eyesight.

J. Walter Jones, B. S. A., M. A, has 
returned after a trip to Norway, sa>> 
the Charlottetown Guardian. He went 
to Norway to deliver ten pairs of pure 

10, Walter, son of the late John and bred registered Island stiver black foxes, 
Rebecca A. Woodley, leaving a wife, six, wbich are now owned by the Novsk Pels 
brothers and three sisters to mourn. 1 Industry (Norway Pelt Industry) and 

Funeral from his. late residence, 101 wbjch are ranched twenty miles from 
Duke street, on Tuesday afternoon at 8 chrlstiana The foxes left Prince Kd-
o’clock.__  ...J ward Island on Jan. 2 and ten days later

STEWART—On March 11, Alice started on the dangerous voyage to Nor- 
May Stewart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. on the steamer Bergensfjord, the
Geo. Stewart, 51 Clarence street, aged Q, ocean steamer now running regu- 
one year and eight months, leaving to larly between the United States and neu- 
mourn, besides father and mother, four tral guropean countries. The foxes were 
brothers and two sisters. confined in their crates over twenty-

(Portland, Me., papers please copy.) ei ht days> but were in the pink of con- 
Notice of funeral Vater. i dition on arrival
FUDGE—On the 10th inst., Gladys Regarding food conditions in Nor- 

Irene, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. w Mr. Jones says the people, rich and
Lemuel Fudge, aged nine months. poor alike, are all on a bread “ticket”

Funeral service from her late residence, aUowance the amount for each person 
66 Kennedy street, at 2 o’clock.

DEATHS WHEN IN NEED OF
Ladles' Men’s and Boys’ 

Clothing call at The 
New Store

WOODLEY—In this city, on March /

i GRAND CONCERT.
Seamen’s Institute, Tuesday, March 

10, by the Junior Aid of Carmarthen 
street church. Admission twenty cents.

“Playing, working, living every 
ute of your day, a well-poised radiant 
woman.” Have your corsets fitted. Cor
set Dept. Daniel, Head of King street.

where prices will suit you, and ma
terials will pleese.

J. GOLDMAN. 3g Wall SI. tf
v-

min-

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

If you want to enjoy a photo story,
I different, highly amusing and mighty in- 
1 teresting see Molly Go Get ’Em, Unique j ity. 
tonight.

qualified approval of all right-thinking 
people. The conditions revealed by the 
Survey call for immediate and drastic 
action. It ought to be evident to the 
most prejudiced that prevention is bet
ter than cure, if from no other point of 
view than from that of mere cost. Wë 
trust that all our readers in this prov
ince will give their heartiest support to 
this movement and to its leader, Hon. 
W. F. Roberts, M. D., who since his elec
tion has labored unceasingly to bring to 
pass the establishment of such a min
istry of health as is how proposed.

Let it not be forgotten that the end 
in view is simply the conservation of life. 
"By wise preventive measures and by the 
dissemination of hygienic knowledge 
among all classes it should be possible to 
reduce materially the death rate and to 
reduce as well the loss of economic ef
ficiency diie to the prevalence of disease. " 
Such work i* always needed but surely 
the need of the utmost conservation of 
life was never greater than at the present 
time.

THIS WEEK 
For Cash

Warns Scandinavians. 
Stockholm, Mar. 9—The newspaper 

Dagens Nyheter warns Scandinavians lo 
familiarize themselves “with the only 
too probable eventuality that the Rus
sian danger will be replaced by a Ger- 
mano-Finnish peace.”

In this connection the paper refers to 
3—12 the declaration" of the Finnish foreign 

minister to its correspondent at Vass to 
Blames the Ferry Boat. the effect that Finland’s drift towards

Halifax, Mar. 11—In the admiralty Germany would influence the 
court today Judge Drysdale gave judg- cial policy of Scandinavia, and adds:— 
ment in the case of the Morwenna-Che- “Germany will be on lier guard against 
bucto collision in Halifax harbor some the possible transit of Anglo-American 
months ago. The judge placed the commerce across Sweden.”
whole responsibility on the ferry boat ------------- > «- --------------
Chebucto and referred the question of 
damages to the registrar and two mer
chants.

.. .. ,, being approximately three fjlices, or
GODARD—At his residence, 20 Doug- qUartCr pound of bread, made from rye 

las avenue, on the 11th inst., John Walker barley with little wheat—a coarse black 
Godard, aged sixty-three years, leaving bread that is not very appetizing, 
besides his wife, four daughters and one Eggs scd for $i.go a dozen—when you 
son. can buy that many. No grains can be

Funeral from St. Lukes church; ser- fod borses or cattle and hay costs ! 
vice at 8 o’clock.

one-
WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.

Captain I. F. Best of military Y. M. C. 
A. and lately returned from France, will 
address the Women’s Canadian Club in 
Lyric Theatre on Tuesday morning at 
H o’clock. Subject of the address Wo
men’s Work in England, France and Bel
gium.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Eyes That Are 
Not Alike

$120 a ton.
4 ! Beef costs dealers 50c. a lb. and is rap-. 

i idly going up. Pork is 5c. lb. and the |
CARDS OF THANKS ji

■ Mr, John Cm»-A-g S£86 SS j
also for floral ing hens is forbidden and old hens are 

much sought after at 80c. a lb. Draft 
horses demand around $700 each and, 
those who desire the cup that cheers ’ .
must pay $10 to $12 a bottle for it. Nor- N. S. Baldwins 

has not yet gone “dry.” I
Kerosene is on the allowance basis al- Oleomargarine 

so, and each family may use only one 
pint a week. Gasoline is practically un
obtainable, and the motorists use a coal 
gas for fuel, one of the peculiar sights 
daily seen on the streets being the motor 

rolling by with a balloon of coal gas i 
soaring above the hood of the car, from j 
which the motor gets its fuel.

An old horse, aged eighteen years, 
broken down at the knees, too old and 
unfit for work, was sold for $160 and 
immediately killed for human food.

Though living is expensive there is 
much money in evidence and the average 
wages arc rather high, common laborers 
getting from $9 to $10 per day.

conimer-

APPLESWish to thank their many 
Vindness and sympathy, 
offerings, in their recent sad bereave
ment.

Eyes that are. of different focus 
are quite common in indi
viduals. A lens that does for 
one eye won’t be right for the 
other. The optometrist de
tects this difference and pro
vides the correct lens for each.

At Sharpe’s you secure the ser
vices of a competent optome
trist who has tested thousands 
of eyes and provided them with 
correct glasses. It is a good 
place to secure good glasses.

CORN AND OATS
33c. peck 
. 33c. lb.

Grapefruits, clear skin, good for 
marmalade, 8c., 10c., 12c. and 
15c. each.

Chicago, Mar. 11—Liberal receipts to
day eased the corn market. Fine 

Sudden Death in Quebec. weather here tended also to give the
Quebec, Mar. 11—Hugh O’Donnell, P. bears an advantage. On the other hand, 

L. S., C. È., who has been in the employ | good-sized export sales of late and the 
of the city of Quebec for nearly half, porspect of a broader domestic spring 
•l century died suddenly at his home to- demand formed a notable offset." Open- 
day One son, John O’Donnell, C. E., is ing prices, which stood unchanged with 
in the employ of tile imperial munitions May $1.27 3-8, were followed by a
board Montreal. slight downturn and then by something

nA Food You Need 
ForConservation

Gmpe-Nuts HORLICK’Scars

of a rally.
Quebec Aviator Killed. Oats showed relative firmness. Gos-

Quebec, Mar. 11-A cablegram an- sip of a likelihood of export business ap-
"gA. Port™ of the^Itoyal Üying j openl^'ls^nT off V a ^e^mnee

Malted Milk for the gome 

A nourishing food-drink foi 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime 
Delicious,sustaining No cooking

Saves ,
Sugar, Milk, Fuel. 
Unique among pre
pared cereals, bed

L L Sharpe & SonGilbert’s Grocery,
Jewelers and Opticians,

% 21 KING ST. . ST. JOHN, N. B
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REMOVAL NOTICE.

Miss J. McLaughlin has removed from 
126 Germain street to 42 iting Square, 
Lansdowne House.

(Ottawa Journal Press.)
“Is whale fish and can it be eaten on 

Wednesday or Friday by Catholics?”
.. Not being an authority on church mat- 
10 : ters, the fish dealer to whom this ques-

A man who «ft „ J I £*.1 Î£ZSÆSÏ?1Ü- '

iBrt"j* w HTo^.co.tad

asked for it several times. As to the 
status, fish or fowl, he suggested that} 
the easiest way to find out would be to !
ask The Journal-Press. Every mother realises, after giving her

The query was then passed along to children “California Syrup of Figs,” that 
several of the Catholic clergy of the city this is their ideal laxative, because they 
and finally to the archbishop’s palace. In love its pleasant taste and it thoroughly 
the minds of several of the clergy the cleanses the tender little stomach, liver 
main thing was to get the whale. “First and bowels without griping, 
catch your whale,” quoted one of them, \ When cross, irritable, feverish 
adding that if he had the whale steak breath is bad, stomach sour, look at the
on hand, he did not think he would tongue, mother! If coated, give a tea-

Plans for Larger Production Now hesitate long about eating it on Wednes- spoonful of this harmless “fruit laxa- 
6 day or Friday. ! live,” and in a few hours all the foul.

Being Definitely Worked Out At the archbishop’s palace It was said constipated waste, sour bile and undi- 
All Over Con,Ha that while the whale is proclaimed a gested food passes out of the bowels, and
All Over Canada mammal, it is an animal living in the Fou have awe^Playful child again.

A water, and the question in regarl to fish ^hen its little 18 of 5°ld*
Ottawa, Mar. 11—The general basis of or flesh on fast days is largely one of throat sore, has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, 

plans for co-operation between the do- whether or not the animal or creature indigestion, colic remember, a good in- 
minion department of agriculture and lives in the water or on the"]and. r side cleansing* should always be the first
the Canada food board on the one hand “Frogs’ legs, and a certain species of ; „____ , ...
and the departments of agriculture of . wild duck which lives mainly in the wat- 1 e MlU o"sn,.0f Calif°mia
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova er may be eaten by Catholics on Friday ' Syrup.°.f f1? h“‘|y’ they ^now a tfa" 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island, In an or Wednesday during Lent, the Journal- spoonf^ ‘f# chdh Jh" 
extensive and intensive campaign for Press was informed, so the meat of a Svronlîf » whl
greater production in 1918 were agreed whale, which while a mammal, dives in nL“St^f°7, hlhuS chiM^’n
upon at the recent conference of provin- the water, is also to be eaten on fast fn urintedthl hntti?
cial ministers of agriculture at Ottawa. days when no meat is allowed.” ff*f tnld “In

Dr. James W. Robertson was appoint- To. draw another fine point, this would ,, . fooled Get the «-nninc made 
ed by the dominion minister of agricul- mean that while frog legs may be eat- k“ “filitoroh? Fi^Svran^omnanv "d 
ture and the Canada food board to co- en, because the frogspends the greater by California Fig Syrup CompBny’ 
operate on their behalf with these pro- part of his life in water, if toads were r 
vincial governments. Definite plans of edible they would not be eaten on Wed- . f 
organization are now in progress of nesday or Friday because • they live on 
completion and application. Ontario has 
set for itself an objective of one million 
additional acres of cereals and other cul
tivated crops, and also the greatest pos
sible production per acre on all culti
vated lands. Quebec will do her best to 
pass her objective of 600,000 additional 
acres.

74281—3—151
Smart . Millinery—McLaughlin’s, 42 

King Squared 74281

!

PIGive "California Syrup 
of Figs"

HH „ M^ M Moil’s■

INCREASE CROPS IN 4 [::‘ F

Chocolates4\

BY 400,600 ACRES
. '.O' ?1||

orii w1 i
Even a love story is sweeter 
when accompanied by a box 
of Moir*s Chocolates.

I

m E
&m *.-r

i rwo aÎ|| There’s a quality to 
Morr*s that malcem them 
prime favorites with alt lovers 
o£fine. chocolates.

Mrs. Arthur Murphy (Janey Canuck), 
her worship magistrate Entity F. Mur
phy of Edmonton, Alta. wWe list here just a few of our specials 

for tomorrow. More await you when 
you call.

It will pay you to call, too, for the 
prices in every instance mean a. saving 
that is well worth while.

LOCAL NEWS
•s.

Irioir’» Limited, Halifax. N.S.
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR. It.

A.M.
High Tide... 10.11 Low Tide ... 4.88 
Sun Rises... 6.49 Sun Sets .... 6.19 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

I FLOUR
Quaker—Barrels .................... —
Cherry Ripe—% barrels.......
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat...........

P.M. V
... $mo

6.30
1.65 «

the land.
However, The Journal-Press was as

sured that so far as the Catholics of 
Ottawa are* concerned, if they wish to 
eat whale meat on Wednesday or Fri
day, all they need to do is to secure the

T*1® three maritime provinces arf The recent announcement to the effect 
depended upon for increased crops to the 
extent of 400,000 acres or an average In
crease of five acres per farm.

!A small fire broke out in “lanyard” 
alley off Richmond street yesterday 
morning. An alarm was rung in and 
the blaze easily extinguished by chemi-

& SUGAR ■*N
100 lb. bags Finest. 
100 lb. bags Brown. 

10 lb. bags...............

$8.75
$8-35SAFEGUARD THE EYES

by having glasses which exactly cor
rect their optical defect Disease of 
any organ comes from an injury. No 
injury, no disease. Injury to the eyes 
result from eye-strain, manifested in 
congestion, incarnation and progres
sively to more seriously diseased con
dition.
Our glasses prevent eye-strain. Con
sult us before you go elsewhere.

92c.cal.

TEATwo interesting addresses were deliv
ered at the meetlrig of the Women’s 
Canadian Club on Saturday afternoon 
by Mrs. George F. Smith and Mrs. John 
McAvity. They both spoke of the Win- 
the-war convention at Ottawa.

Rev. F. P. Dennison spoke for the last 
time at Tabernacle church yesterday. At 
both morning and evening services the 
attendance was large.

J. J. Hughes of Souris, P. E. I„ 
at the Royal yesterday and is quoted as 
giving his opinion in an interview that 
the Island would never agree to a coal
ition between the three maritime prov
inces.

Orange Pekoe.
Lipton’s ...........
3 lb. fancy tin

45c.
that the Matthews-Blackwell /stores were 
offering for sale a quantity of whale 
meat has given rise to many enquiries 
from different quarters. However the 
only stock at present in the city is the 
balance of that which was sent down to 
be tried out by the food board here.
. T. W. C. Binns, of Matthews-Black
well, Limited, remarked to The Journal- 
Press in this connection, that in his op- j 
inion it is very unlikely that whale meat1 
will meet with public favor as a table 
delicacy. From his own observations he 
has concluded that those who have tried 
it are not particularly anxious to ex- i 
perience it a second time.

Hr. Binns also regards it as being a j 
somewhat questionable commercial ad- ! 
vantage to bring the whale meat from 
the Pacific coast at the present express 
rate of seven cents a pound. To be prac
ticable at all, it should come from the 
Atlantic coast

<3W/45c.
Only $U5

,/JV; 51ym. 32c.1 lb. tin Crisco.........................
10 lb. tin Crisco.......................
1 lb. block Pure Lard.............
20 lb. pall Pure Lard.............
4 cakes Lenox Soap.................
4 cakes White Knight Soap..
3 tins Old Dutch................
2 tins Evaporated Milk..........
3 tins Black Knight Stove Polish... 25c.
3 tins Cocoa...............................
% lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.........

I 3 bottles Pure Gold Extracts
Kellogg’s Cornflakes...............
2 bottles Tomato Catsup....

i
SOMETHING ABOUT

SEED POTATOES
$2.85

W. J. WETMORE, 61 DOCK ST.. ST. JOHN, New Brunswick 
Representative.

34c,
$630

25c.In view of the fact that every farmer, 
and every city man with a spade and a 
backyard the sizp of a quilt, will try to 
raise a few potatoes this year, it will be 
of interest to note a few facts about seed 
potatoes. The idea has gone abroad that 
northern grown seed is more virile and 
much more successful than southern- 
grown, and Prof, F. J. App, of the New 
Jersey College of Agriculture, explains 
why this is so. He says that the reason 
lies in the fact that in the northern sec
tions the frost kills the vines before the 
tubers are fully matured.

A fully matured potato, contrary to 
the general opinion, has not the vitality 
nor the productiveness of the immature 
one. For eating purposes a potato needs 
to be fully ripe, but for seed purposes 
it is better to plant so late that the frost 
will nip the vines before the potato has 
ripened.

L. G. Sweet, of Colorado, recognized 
as one of the foremost potato growers of 
the continent, who claims sometimes a 
yield of 500 bushels to the acre, declares 
that he follows the method described by 
Professor App, and by careful selection 
from seed thus secured the best possible 
seed potatoes. Some of us didn’t know 
this before, and some of us won’t be
lieve it now; but surely it is worth test
ing!

25c.S GOLDFEATHER
625 Main Street

•Phone 3413-11. St John, N. B. 
Out of the High Rental District

25c.
was

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS25c.
21c. When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 

specialists and karri what Is really needed in your individual case. No 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration. All 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

25c.
10c.
25c.

THE SUN LIFE LEWS' iliii
27c.In the Cathedral last evening the clos

ing of the Forty Hours Devotion took 
place. Following recitation of the 
ary led by Rev. Francis Walker an ap
propriate sermon was delivered by Rev. 
A. P. Allen. The litany of the Saints 
was then chanted and was followed by 
the Pange Lingua. After solemn bene
diction of the Most Blessed Sacrament 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc gave his 
blessing. _

fA wholesale fruit concern of Boston 
has offered a prize for the best box of 
' ••“awberries received from New Bruns-

■"* in order to stimulate shipments 
irom St. John. The board of trade has 
the particulars.

Appeals on behalf of the King’s Col
lege advance movement were heard in 
six of the St. John churches yesterday. 
Canon Vernon speaking at St. Paul’s and 
the Church of the Good Shepherd, Fair- 
ville; Rev. R. M. Fenton at St. George’s, 
Carleton, and St. James’; Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes, at St. Luke’s and St. Mary’s.

$8 PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE $8.25c.
25c.
25c.*ros-

Best Delaware Potatoes .. 39c. peck 
$1.55 bushel. $8 $8E. R. & H. C.Doing Good Work.

A Berwick, Pa., paper, in a recent is
sue, explains and praises the Work of 
Miss Winnifred Dunphy, that town’s 
supervisor of social and welfare work. 
Miss Dunphy, a graduate nurse of the 
Newport, R. I., Hospital, is.a daughter 
of Mr. and1 Mrs. Austin Dunphy of 
Fredericton.

ROBERTSON -■
iThe Sun Life of Canada’s published , 

statement of 1917 results, which appears 
in this issue, is in evejjy sense a satis- j 
factory document It .shows assurance j 
issued and paid for in cash during 1917 
for a fatal of over $47,800,000, the largest j 
amount of new business ever issued and 
paid for by any Canadian life company 
in any year. Assurances in force now 
total over $811,800,000. Assets increased 231 BfUSSfclS St. 
by over $7,000,000 to over $90,000,000, the - „ ...
largest assets ever attained by a Cana- -, *7 " A. Ao }ê'Y'll’"”
dian company. Cash income totaUed ^e Ros^ Fl<mr 98 lb. bags....
over $19,288,000. Payments to policy- ! '/ J* “% .. .
holders exceeded $8,800,000, bringing to- ! hz. SuLa, ’ *
tal payments to policyholders since or- j f“gafv ...........
ganization to over $69,000,000. ' , }...........
f TÏqkC°^ to® ShUnhLte 0, <ranada ! Orange. Pekoe’Tea, £r'lb.. ü! 
for 1917 reflects the highest credit upon pickl|d £.......................
the directors and officers of the com- , ,fa can Aoto Salmon ...................
pany and should be equally satisfactory , Ib- =an Mayflower Salmon.. ..
to the company’s ]*,licyholders. 2 cans Red Dover Salmon..............

1 he new head office building on Do- 3 j^s parjna
minion Square, Montreal, has now been 2 pkgs. Santa ' tiaus' Raisins X ! ! i ! ! 
completed and the staff have been in- 2 lbs. Prunes 
stalled in their new quarters, where, with 4 pkgs. Bee Jelly.
the most up-to-date equipment, the work 2 pkgs.' Mince Meat! ! ! ! !...................
of administering the company’s rapidly- 3 jbs> Buckwheat. .!!!!" 
growing business will be carried on with 3 Graham Flour.... .... 
the greatest possible degree of efficiency. 3 Q,rn Meal....!!..!.

2 Tomato Catsup.............
2 pkgs. Corn Starch.........
3 tins ? in 1 Polish....
3 tins Black Knight ..

J
f PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONlV 25 Cents.

22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5. 
Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.

Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS. ~ 
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

’Phone M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. McKNiGHT, Proprietor,
Street, St. John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9

Cor. Main and Douglas Ava 

’Phones M. 3461 M. 3462
!A

BYRON BROS.PIMPLES
AND

RUNNING SORES 
Would Hold Head Down 
Face Was Such a Sight

Phone M I4J2i.
.$12.90 88 Charlotte

6X0 p. m.
1.75
1.65HI* IN ENGLAND 

WEIR SERVICE CHEVRONS
8.90
1.00 fNE Granulated EyeBds, FIRE

and
50c. EQUITABLEFUNERALS ON SUNDAY. *|j|53||S Sore Eyo^ Evesjn flamed by

LyÀ Mr* relieved by Marine. Try It la 
c your Eyes andk Baby's Eyes. 

R LÏ WSoSmertiBg, Jast EyeCenfert

ZZT* fa Tub* He. Tot BocJc of tko — Pro*
25c. Oik Marine Ere flu 4y Co.. Chkan «
25c. j

50c.
17c.Pimples are caused by the blood br

ing out of order. Those festering and 
running sores appear on the forehead, on 
the nose, on the chin and other parts of 
the body, and although they arc not a 
dangerous trouble they are very unsight
ly to both you and your friends.

There is only one way to get rid of 
this obnoxious skin trouble, and this is 
by giving the blood a thorough cleans
ing by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters.

This sterling remedy has been on the 
market for over forty years, during 
which time we have received thousands 
of testimonials as to its curative powers 
over all skin diseases.

Mrs. Victory G. Fry, North Battle- 
ford, Sask., writes : “I 
Blood Bitters when I was about eigh
teen. I was so bad with pimples and 
running sores, that when I went down 
town, I would hold my head down wher 
I would see anyone coming, my face 
was such a sight. I got two bottles, 
and my face began to cleart so I kept 
on until I had a beautiful complexion. 
I have recommended it to everyone who 
Is in a run down condition, as it builds 
up the blood, and when the blood is A1 
the face is clear.”

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited. 'Toronto. Ont.

The funeral of Mrs. Ada Harvey Read 
took place yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, Market Placé, West St. 
John. Services were conducted by Rev. 
E A. Westmorland. Interment 
made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Rebecca Watson 
took place yesterday from her residence 
in Marsh street to the Salvation Army 
barracks in Brindley street, where burial 
services were conducted. Interment 
made in Femhill.

The funeral of Walter Knowles took 
place yesterday from his late residence, 
St. Patrick street, 
ducted by Rev. R. Taylor McKim. In
terment was made in Femhill. Members 
of the Orange fraternity and the Masons 
Union walked in a body. There 
many floral tributes.

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

23c.
28c.

Toronto, March 9—A special cable to 
the Evening Telegram from Douglas S. 
Robertson from London says:

Canadian headquarters here has aban
doned the idea of different colors tq dis
tinguish ’ service chevrons gained in 
France and those gained in England. 
Canadians are now permitted to avail 
themselves of thq privilege granted by 
the imperial authorities which permits 
overseas troops without service at the 
front to wear chevrons dating from the 
day they left their homes for England, 
though the British troops may not 
them unless they have been at the front. 
Canadians in France and England are 
now on an equal basis. Those who left 
Canada in 1914 are entitled to the covet
ed red chevron and others who left sub
sequently are entitled to a blue chevron 
for every succeeding year or portion, 
whether at the front all the time or part, 
or not at oil.

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince WilMam Streetwas

25c.1
25c. Staple Groceries of High

est Quality at Lowest 
Prices at

25c.

New Canned Goods25c. j
25c.was
25c.

BROWN'S GROCERYTORNADO EES 25c. Tomatoes 
Corn ....
Peas ....
Pumpkin 
Good Pink Salmon, Is

Pink Salmon, Vxs,

,20c. can, $2.35 doz. 
19c. can, $2.25 doz. 
15c. can, $1.70 doz. 
15c. can, $1.70 doz.

25c.
Services! were con- 25c.

COMPANY
86 Brussels St, 'Phone Main 2666 
134 King St, West. ’Phone West 166

wear used Burdock
20c. can, $235 doz.

were
12c. can, $135 doz.

3 cans Evaporated Milk ............... 24c.
Choice Dairy Butter
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25c.
Regal Coffee ...........................  25c. lb.
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee .. '35c. lb. 
Blue Banner Tea ...
Good Black Tea ...
Best Canadian Cheese
Apples ................... 30c. and 40c. peck
Potatoes ..............."..................
5 cakes Happy Home Soap .... 25c.
4 cakes Lennox Soap ...
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
2 bottles W. Sauce ........
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly .............
3 pkgs, regular 10c. Jelly Powder 25c.

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN 98 lb. bags Purity Flour....
98 lb. bags Royal Household

1 24 lb. bags Royal Household 
111 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.00

(With Orders)
j 5 lb. boxes Sugar.............. .........
3 lbs. W. G. Buckwheat Flour 
3 lbs. Graham Flour.................
3 cans O. D. Cleanser...............
4 cakes Lenox Soap................. .

j 4 cakes White Knight...............
: 2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins...
2 cans Auto Brand Salmon (flats).. 25c.
1 lb. Pure Lard (blocks)........................33c,
2 cans R. C. Salmon................................35c.
White Beans—Per quart..................... 29c.
Yellow-eyed Beans—Per quart...........36c.
Special Prices on Brown’s Large Four-

String Brooms...................................... 89c.
Wash Boards—Each.............................  39c.

All Other Goods Equally Cheap. 
Goods Delivered All Over the Qty and 

Carleton.

$6X0I $6.2545c. lb.22 King Sq. ’Phone M. 3158 $1.65Lima, Ohio, Mar. 10—Five persons are 
known to be dead, several others are re- ; 
ported killed, scores are injured, scores 
of homes were completely or partially 
demolished and hundreds of barns and 
outbuildings were razed by the tornado 
which travelled across 
Ohio early last evening. Estimates of 
property damage range from one to five ; 
million dollars.

No serious damage was done in 
of the larger cities.

ÏMË
Laxative

11 lbs. Sugar (with orders).... $1.00 
11% lbs. Light Brown Sugar... $1.00 
2 pkgs. Cornstarch....
2 pkgs. Tapioca.............
2 pkgs. Raisins.................
2 pkgs. Mincemeat.......
2 lbs. Split Peas
2 bottles Mixed Pickles.
3 cans Sardines.................
Snider’s Tomato Soup..
2 cans Clams
Peas ...............
B. G Salmon..... 22c. can, $230 doz.
3 bottles Olives.....................
2 tumblers Raspberry Jam
Oleomargarine .....................
Delaware Potatoes...............
Finest Cheese.........................

I MAKES IT EASY FOR 
YCU TO KEEP FIT

49c50c. lb. 
45c lb. 
27c lb.

25c
Son Born to Austrian Empress.

Paris, Mar. 10—“A son has been born 
to Empress Zita of Austria at Baden- 
Baden.”

25c25c.
25c.... 25c. 

.... 25c
northwestern ...... 25c39c peck

25c
25c 25c,25c.

.........25c 25c.any 25c 25c.
25c 25c.

15c can 
... 35c 

.. 16c can, $1.75 doz.

30,00 0ATTENDED THE
FUNERAL OF REDMOND. I Ycrxa Grocer* Co.Kingstown, Ireland, Mar. 9—The fu- 

nera^ of John Redmond was attended by 
more than 80,000 people. The body was 
buried in the family vault at Wexford. 
Henry Edward Duke, member for Exe
ter, and Lord Londonderry, representing 
the Ulsterites, in the convention, 
among those attending. The flag which 
was laid on Parnell’s body was used to 
cover the coffin. There is considerable 
apprehension as to what effect Red
mond’s death will have on the Irish situ
ation.

30c
*43 WlAIN ST. Phone iHiu 291120c

. 36c lb. 
40c peck 
.. 28c lb.

were FLOURLowest Prices
Friday and Saturday! f0r

We Have Just Landed One Cut 
CHARIOT

Highest-grade Manitoba Flour,SPECIALS BbL, $12.75 
.... $ 635 
.... $ 135

Half bbL bags 
24 lb. bags...
Also Dominion No. 1, Manitoba

........... $12.25
............$ 6.10
............. $ 1.60

It lbs. Granulated Sugar (with 
orders)

YESTERDAY’S STORM.
Blend ...............

Half bbl. bags 
24 lb. bags.............

............. $1.0011 lbs. Sugar .................
2 lbs. Pulverized SugarA blizzard struck the city and vicinity 

early yesterday morning And continued T . . . ~
throughout the day and the greater Dart « 1 o i........ Y/_..........of the night, covering the streets wîth Red Clover Salm0n- /z3’

1 snow- The wind blew from the north- ...............
east and at a velocity of thirty-four z- Flakes

| miles an hour. The lowest point the Upton's Cocoa, 3 tins ........
thermometer reached was twelve above y lpl° *I The total snowfall recorded at UmT ^1^  ̂Starch,'2 lb, 

rvatory up to 9 oclock last night was q>w Brand Soda, 6 for ....
Our and one-half inches. Commissioner Bee Jelly Powder, 4 for

l isher had ploughs to work all day in Prunes, 2 lbs .................
111 attempt to keep the sidewalks as clear ; Buckwheat Flour, 3 lbs ................... 25c*
as possible. The main lines of the street; Gold Soap (with orders), limit 50c 

; railway were kept open during the whole i worth each customer, 4 for
Soda Biscuit, 2 lbs ...................
Onions, 6 lbs ...........................

25c.
... 46c 
... 18c. $1.00

18c GRAPEFRUIT 
Extra Sweet and Juicy.... 3 for 25c
Evaporated Peaches...............
Evaporated Apricots..............

CANNED GOODS 
B. G Salmon

Corned Beef....
Cabbage .............
Stew Beef...........
Beef Roast.........
Beefsteak.............
Cream Cheese (MacLaren’s),

10c and 15c a pkge.

.......... 18c lb.

........... 5c lb.

..........  18c lb.
From 20c lb. 
........  27c lb.

......... 18c
iOc . 18c. lb. 

. 20c lb... 25c. 
.. 25c.

25c. 2 tins, 25c 
Tomatoes (3s)....20c. can, $2.35 doz.

19c can, $2.25 doz* 
15c can, $1.70 doc 
.18c can, $2.10 doc 
. 19c. can, $2.15 doc
.........25c. can
......................37c can
........10c bottle up

25c
25c. Sugar G>rn

Peas ..........
Peaches ...
Pears ..........
Lobster, %s 
Lobster Is.
O/ives ........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup. 
Mixed Pickles 
Chow Pickles.

25c

25c ! 
25c I LILLEY & CO.,day.
25c

NOTED LIFE SAVER 168 Mill Street
Next to Hawker’s Drug Store. 

Open Evenings till 10 o’clock, Ex
cept Thursdays. Saturday Till 
1130 pan. ’Phone Main 2745.

25cOUR SPECIALTY
Home Made Cooking of All Kinds— 

Bread, Cake, Pastry, etc

DIES SUDDENLY 25c
,... 15c. bo.tle 
:... 15c bottleQuebec, Mar. 11—Patrick Murphy, 

noted as a life saver, having a record of 
having saved twenty-seven people from 
drowning, died suddenly yesterday, aged 

1 fifty-three.

SAM IRONS THE 2 BARKERS19 Prince St. ’Phone W. 450 LIMITED«-16.

Grand Opening Of Baby Carriages and Sulkies
We have the largest and the best selection of 1918 Baby Carriages and Sulkies to be 

seen on our floors in EXCLUSIVE designs and styles. A good Baby Carriage is a constant 
invitation to nurse and mother to go wheeling with baby. We realized the importance of 
only the best in Baby Carriages when we decided to handle the exclusive rights in this ter
ritory of the Famous Whitney Carriages. The best families use Whitney Carriages, as they 
are recommended by the leading physicitns in Canada and the United States. May we show 
them to you.

1
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S ! /

TÉwm.WÊÈÊm
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By leaving a deposit you can can make your selections at once and have same put 
aside and delivered later on.

AMLAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo St.
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COLORITE 22c
FOR OLD and NEW STRAW HATS 

» 16 Shades
WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store 711 MAIN ST

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

SVMMte.

i

We make the best teeth In Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
•Phone 688.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

Branch Office :

’Phone 88.

Until 9. p. m.
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ALL THAT’S WORTH SEEING

STANLEY TOOLSÇEÇe ©neçing jinxes anfc gita* “You and I have seen all in the world 
Jtbat’s ..worth seeing.”—Sir Arthur Pear
son to a blind officer at St. Dunstan s.

(There is no sun in Jhe sky,
■ The stars retain no more;

No blue clouds on high,
No white waves wash the shore. 

Spring comes not again.
Radiant and green;

Yet is life not in vain—
We have seen.

There is no flame in the fire,
The rose lights are out;

To beauty of heart’s desire 
Blackness gives rout 

Glory of golden hair.
Gone all your sheen ;

Yet is your presence fair—
We have seen.

UNDER ItUST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 11, 1918.

A large and comprehensive stock, 
including

Planes, Braces, Rules and Levels, 
Steel Squres, Mallets, Marking Gauges, 

Mitre Boxes, Wood Scrapers, Etc.

We also stock Ship Carpenters' Adzes, lipped and 
plain, Broad Axes, Bench Axes and other Ship Carpen
ters’ Tools.

SuKti^pS^s-lXcred by carnal $4.00 per year, by mad, $L00 per

7TTiènTimetnhy the largest afternoon c|Lc^tî%^%^it^epkrtSwp,S'30à 
Special Advertising Representabves-NEW YORK, Frank K. Wortnrup, 
fth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager. Associa tl°5.,f17di,NnoN 
British and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDO ,

!:
i. Decision of Central Appeal Judge 

in Matter of Students at Petit 
Séminairet

E. Following is the report of a case under 
the military service act decided by the 
central appeal judge, Mr. Justice Duff, 
Ottawa:

Re Joseph Fleury, student, etc.
A student of the Petit Seminaite of 

Quebec is not, as such, entitled to ex
emption.

A student who has- worked on his 
(father’s farm when not attending college 
is not for that reason to be exempted.

An intention to study for the priest
hood Is not a ground foe exemption.

This was a stated case with questions 
prepared by the Hon. Mr. Justice Me-1 
Corkill and submitted at his request to 
the central appeal judge by the honor
able the minister of justice.
Statement of Facts.

I
Sh^îdU Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

I
!

THE RUSSIAN PROBLEM
The Russian situation changes daily. |

The Cossacks and Bo'isheviki are still 
striving for supremacy. Trotsky is down 
and out for the present, but Lenine 
tinues to lead the Bolsheviki. Germany 
continues to forward her designs in Fin
land, and this has caused apprehension 
in Sweden. China has agreed to co-op
erate with Japan in the far cast, and Times, 
will probably send two army divisions 
into Manchuria. It appears to be the 
aim'of Germany to secure political do
mination of Russia, with far-reaching

THE LEGISLATURE.
It ought not to be too much to expect 

that the majority of the members of the 
in session will be more

There is no light of the day, 
No eve in blush, , 

Fading in pearl and grey, 
Then in the hush".' legislature, now

concerned about the public welfare than
con-

f. M® AV1W & SiMI.IL1?Rising an empress moon,
Splendid of mien;

Stilt through t he years a boon— 
We have seen.

—Louis J. McQuiliand in The Sunday

political advantage. There are some who 
cannot forget that they were disturbed 
at their feast when the people deposed 
the Murray government, and they of 

will do all in their power to dis- LIGHTER VEIN Joseph FJeury, twenty years of age, 
who resides with his father on his 
father’s fafm, during the whole of the 
year, except when he is attending the 
Petit Séminaire of Quebec, demands ex
emption from military service on two 
grounds : 1st, that he is a student of said 
seminar)-, and 2nd because he is a far
mer’s son and resides and works on his 
father’s farm during that part of the 
year during which cultivation can be 
made on the farm; that is, from the time 
frost is out of the ground and the ground 

he tilled until crops have been prop
erly housed in the autumn. ]

The seminary authorities, represented 
by the director, the Rev. Oscar Genest, 
also made an application for Joseph 
Fleury’s exemption from military

course

Oil Heaterscredit the new regime. The St. John 
Standard is their organ. Whatever their 
professions or its professions the people 
understand that the sole aim is to shut 
off enquiries and prosecutions and pave 
the way for a return to power of the 
party that whitewashed Flemming and 
glorified Valley Railway finance. This 
group is a minority in the present house, 
iind its leaders will be well-advised if 

rather than delay the

Mixed Metaphors,
“The circuskeepcr certainly gets his

- g*t“ r sr'itrirXL’ïÆ'is
pansion eastward. Her success thus far h(m Brutus the flower of the flock.” 
will undoubtedly stimulate her people to j “That was all right. He merely meant 
greater endurance and sacrifice, in the Brutus was a dandy lion.” 
hope that victory may also be attained j 
in the west or the Allies so exhausted

PerfectionAlumine
These chilly nights and mornings you will find in this 

stove just the article for a room where you require heat for 

few hours.

a
Nice Little Job for Him.

, She—Oh, Jack, dear, I’pa glad you’ve 
j come. Father is so excited and disturb- 

But what will the Russian people do? ! cd. Do go in arid calm him.
j He—Very well. But what’s the mat-
; ter with him?

She—Why—er—I just told him you

:
that a German peace may be secured. m Easy to Carry From Room to Room

Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors

Steel Construction—So Simple a Child Can Bewick Them.

Soft Cotton Wicks, suitable for these stoves, supplied at 

all times.

canThat is the question whose answer isthey facilitate 
transaction of public business. There is 

before the
eagerly sought. If they reilly to defend
their country, even by guerilla 'warfare, ! wanted to marry me! 
the vast area and enormous population j
of their territory will make great de- j ^ ^ dow°* street walked vice,
mands upon German nuhtary resources j old Tompkins, dressed all in his Sun- ~ 
in order to keep up even a semblance of 
authority. At this moAnt thé outlook

much important business 
house this session, and mere partisanship 
should not show its head for a moment 
A distinction must be drawn, however, 
between the laying aside of partisanship 
and the exposure and punishment of poli
tical wrong-doing. It is not partisan
ship but the public interest which calls 
for such action in regard to Valley Rail- 

' way affairs as was foreshadowed in the 
speech from the throne. ’Any attempt to 
divert the government from its purpose 
would stamp those who made it as par
tisan abettors of the wrong-doers.

The nation still staggers under the 
burden of the great war. The situation

1
.scr-

Evidence was offered by the seminary 
authorities and by Fleury and his father, 
when the case was called, and provision 
having been made for the taking of notes ( 
of evidence of stenography, when ex-j 
pedient, the application was granted.

The deposition of Mgr. Francois Pel
letier, Prélat Domestique de Sa Sainteté 
Benoit XV., superior of the Seminar)- of j 
Quebec and rector of Laval University,! 
explained that the Petit Semlqaire course, 
which extended over eight years, con
sisted of two parts: 1st, rhetoric or let
ters during six years, at the end of which 
an examination was held, and 2nd, the 
sciences or philosophy, which took the 
remaining two years, at the end of whicii 
another examination was held. If the 
student was successful, he obtained his 
“baccalaureat,” which corresponds with 
the degree of bachelor of arts in the 
Protestant universities.

It was explained that the seminary w as 
first founded with the intention of mak
ing provision for the education of candi
dates for the priesthood. At the end

entirely a theological institution. of Senator Stone. “ri.chairman
It was-also explained that the directors of-the senate foreign 

of the Petit Séminaire strongly insisted which is considering the redproeal drari 
upon the students taking their course in I treaties with GreatBritsdn and Canada, 
eight consecutive years and were decided-1 <m agreement has b^en "la^ " |hJ “L 
ly opposed to a break in the course. ate to defer action on the resolution aU- 

It was further explained that now, thormng the president “x a date for 
since I .aval University has been founded registration of aliens ^ected to the 
and faculties exist for the liberal pro- American draft under lading tod fu 
fessions, only about half of the students ture treaties. Stator Stone said his 
of the Petit Séminaire enter the insti-; committee "'“^ doubtiess report the 
tution with the intention of passing to treaties in the lmmed,ate future but 
the Grand Séminaire for the completion desired to consider the resolution in con 
of the theological course; most of the nection therewith, 
remaining students enter the faculties of Asking Reasons.
the liberal professions. „| Washington, Mar. 11—A resolution re-

At the present time, sixty-five of the ! questing the war department to advise 
students of the Petit Séminaire have been the senate of reasons for orders against 
summoned under the Military Service publication of addresses and relatives ot 
Act, 1917. Some of them, of course, will men knied) wounded or who die of dis- 
be exempted owing to classification by i eases jn France, was introduced in the
the medical board as below catgory A. j senate by Senator New of Indiana, Re- (Experimental Farms Note.)

„zxrt£, t**. -£g*stS-
Ï SteZpiri ®*t.ïrâ£"S”m”wi Wuhtoetm, M«. 10 The first .1 ft. crop. — "“"'"' 7

will take practically tw" years 5" s. J , Ity shows First Lient Louis J. Jordon ? ,e such as alfalfa, clover, timothy, etc. m vetches. For certain districts and 
! t0 make,up the of mer,.1.?™ killed in action and First Lieut. John H. îphere are districts, however, especially under certain conditions, varieties of mil-
owing, of course, to defects of mevorv, £“nslighUy wounded. The names prairie provinces, where annual kts may be used for hay, especially when

a.;nthpr seminary 1 of thirty-six privates are on the list, but h and pasture crops are rather im- spring sown crops for some reason or 
professors explained that whe.any-rf ^ -SS

five severe, wounded, nine- ~ ^

seminary ‘before the end of session = p croppyieW^mplrativ-dy small return"; asVwhtt'kind 'annual" “'or pls-

m the spring, to assist in the farm nOrk, u ArfAftain If It fi^not our intctnlon to give any de- turc crops Is likely to give the best re-
and they were fur h^r granted perm s- ROW IU IOIH II _ tailed account of the various annual hay : stl]is under certain eonidtions and for
s.on to commence then- year «e m tio fatorrll and pasture crops that are grown in the certaln purposes, please write Central
autumn than the beginning of the ses- YOU ll8VC 13101111 parts 0f the dominion. We Experimental Farm, Ottawa, or the near- ,
SIOn- - Kimnlv wish to call attention in a gen- ; egt dominion experimental station.

eral way to their importance, the more, ----------- *--------
as the indications are that it may be in , 
the farmers’ interest to use annual hay j 
and pasture crops to a greater extent 

than ever before.

best and with a clean collar on.
old fellow !” a friend hailed 

him. “Aren’t you working today ?”
“No,” replied ,tlie old man proudly. 

“I’m celebrating my golden wedding.”
“Really ? Then you’ve been married 

fifty years?”
“Yes, I have.”
“Then where’s Mrs. Tompkins? Isn’t 

she celebrating, too?”
“The present Mrs. Tompkins,” the 

old man coldly rebuked the idle ques
tioner, “has nothing to do with it.”

day
Hell

Smettofi i ltd.
i°.

is gloomy. The Bolsheviki leaders are 
leaving Petrograd for Moscow. Whether 
the Germans will advance and occupy 
Petrograd yemains to be seen. „

DAYLIGHT SAVING.

DISTRIBUTION OF SEED GRAIN -1918The Toronto Star gives this illustra
tion of the benefit of daylight saving:

“We have received a letter from a 
workingman who is employed in a fac
tory from 7 a. m. to 6 p. m. and he 
strongly advocates the daylight saving | 
law. Last year he rented a lot and pro
duced fourteen bags of potatoes, besides 
carrots, onions, corn, tomatoes, and other 
vegetables, and until now has not had 
to spend a penny for vegetables. Day
light saving, with its extra hour of light 
in the evening, would, he/ says, have a 
wonderful effect in increasing the success 
of the production campaign in the way 
of gardening. That extra hour would 
enable a man \to do something worth 
while in an evening instead of getting1 
only started by the time darkness falls. |
‘I would be able to grow twice as much wen the Missis cops ye be’ind the ear
as I did in 1917,* he writes, and produce with a flatiron you knov
not only for his own family, but add to 9
the general supply. The whole produc- ___________ _ _
tion movement in and around the city

Good seed is scarce. Place your order now 
with your County Councillor.

The Department of Agriculture has ordered 56,000 bushels of oats and

180OotTwUl be sold for $1.82 per bushel, in bulk, car lots, or $1.88 in bags m

CaF wheat^wm be sold for $3.00 per bushel in bags, car lota, or f. o,b. dls- 

‘ tributing point for smaller orders.
Local freights will be paid by purchaser.
County Councillors and Agricultural Societies should place car lot orders

X. placed within three weeks, because

°f ^^B^ZickT^ted to bread herself for the duration of the 

EVERY farmer should grow some wheat.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, FREDERICTON, N. B.

TREAÏÏ DEFERREDThe Minister Goes By.
The Sweet Young Thing—There goes 

our minister, He is very poor. I wish 1 
could hand him a five.

Timid Youth—Er—allow me to do it.
Sweet Young Thing—Oh, Archie, this 

is so sudden.

calls for the best service every man 
give, whether it be the humblest task 
or the highest; and the people have a 
right to look to their elected represen
tatives for an example of real devotion 
and exalted service. The petty things 
of peace-time politics are sadly out of 
place in a world-crisis marked by the 
fateful clash of contending armies, apd 

entails. The

can

First U. S. Casualty Lists Are 
Published in Skeleton FormA Wicked Man,

“That man ought to be arrested. He 
threw a lump of coal at a cat.”

“Are you going to tell the S. P. C. 
A.?”

“No, I’m going to tell the fuel com
missioner.”

by all the misery that war 
duty of the legislature is to frame and 

will best enableadopt such measures as 
the province to cope with war condi
tions and the conditions which will arise 
after the war. The government has pre
sented a programme of constructive leg
islation, which should receive earnest and 
fair-minded consideration, to the end 
that the best results may be attained 
without unduly prolonging the session.

war.At Home.
And what were your sensa- IVica

■tions when you were struck?
Wounded Tommy—Well, it was like

generally sadly disappoint-powers are generally saoiy uisapyui**, 
ing. Some of them may have some value 
in certain _very restricted localities and 
may be used for special purposes but, 
generally speaking, their general useful
ness is very limited.

It is our opinion that, at present, we 
cannot afford to take any gambling 
chances with crops that we are not sure 
will prove successful. And really, there 
is no necessity for doing it, as there are 
a large number of annual crops that 
known to be excellent for pasture in 
Canada. Suffice it to mention that various 
grain crops may be used very success
fully as supplementary hay and pasture 
crops,

and Jn the factory centres of the province
and throughout Canada would undoubt- 

The soldiers of Canada continue to cd,y fae great]y in£reased in
make a glorious record. Gen. Sir Arthur 
Currie, describing an incident on the 
Canadian front last week, tells pf a Ger- 

attack made by" picked troops, of 
whom many were kited without the loss j 
of a single one of our 
did the Canadians counter-attack and ■ 
drive the enemy back, but later they ; 
entered his' lines and inflicted further 
loss. The spirit of our men is splendid, 
and whenever the great German offens
ive comes it will find them ready, as 
they have been found on every occasion 
since the first test of their quality in this 

made glorious history for Canada.
A report today from British liead-

Coughs-Colds
Cramps-Chills
Sprains-Strains.

THE WESTERN FRONT.

scope if
another hour of daylight were available 
in the evening for gardening purposes.”

The press of the United States is urg
ing congress to take action at once, as 
the time for bringing a daylight-saving 
regulation into force is at hand. The

man are
and many other common ailments 
all yield quickly to that wonderfully 
soothing, healing, pain destroying

only jNotmen.

change should be made to cover the con
tinent to avoid any confusion arising 
from the djfference in time. JOHNSON'S

tassas LinimentOf the present war situation Lord 
says : “Having been

thwarted in her plan to conquer France, 
this is the second string to her bow and

etc.
Robert Cecil

Over 100 years of splendid success. 
Whether needed internally or exter
nally it is ever humanity’s great

for the moment the whole German peo
ple seems to be backing the new imper- 

quarters tells of other attempts along ifJigtic scheme The military control of 
the British line that filled with loss 
to the enemy, while last night’s cable 
told of brilliant work by the Belgians, 
whose gallantry rendered futile a viol
ent attack on their front and inflicted

war

“Friend in Need”
Germany is paramount and unshaken. 
German democracy is docile and servile.
The Allies must adopt every means in 
their power to frustrate Germany’s de- Parents of some of the boys are of very

moderate means; indeed, if it were not L o o k’ For Symptoms of This 
for the generosity with which students „i_n„.ate in The
are treated by the seminary authorities Treacherous Uisease in Ihe
they would not be able to complete their Following List
baccalaureate course. It becomes a spec
ial sacrifice, therefore, on the part of thcj 
parents if their sons are not enabled to 
complete their course without interrup-1 
tion.

THE WOMAN’S GAME.signs in the east.”
considerable loss kpon the Germans.

If the enemy is feeling out the Allied 
front to find a weak spot he is certainly 
not meeting with any success. Not only 

raids repulsed, but A’.licd

<$> $> <§> <§> !
(London Pictorial.)

Was there ever a game we did not share, 
brother of mine?

The government at Ottawa has issued
the coming season , .

......—IE1E- IllSBiSIErffjes at à zrjrjrxssr r-SSaSâ Tsrsu-iis,«FT sra —B yn1 rxsvxi - «
tifle studies, gives great attention to; «Are you subject to sneezing fits?” hav= b“V.n interest has been taken ! „ , .
studies which are accessory to the regu-j «Do your cars roar and buzz?1’ q Th . slants referred to Brother of mine,
lar work: music, literary societies, or,-.- j «Are you hard of hearing?’’ m t th? £ claimed to he Pe spirit, indeed, is stiU the same
tory, and other exercises of an educating If you have any of these indications of nw 1h£nt wLn they are grown 1 shol‘d not shnnk from th battle 8 
and elevating character. Catarrh, cure the trouble now-stop It ,n clnada,^^ their viK !^ uflamTe’ . , a -oman-s -rame.

Forty priests are professors in the m- before R gets into the lungs or broil- as far north as C a, ) g let here I stay—at the womans game;
stitution; assistance is also given by stu-; chial tubes—then it may be too late. ...... 1 — Brother of mine!
dents of the Grand Seminary who arej q-]le remedy is “Catarrhozone,” a direct , If the last price must needs De paid,
following a course in theology. 1 breathable cure that places antiseptic (een wounded slightly and two killed in Brother of mine,

This evidence is corroborated by the balsams and healing medication on every accidents, one of them an airplane casu- You will go forward, unafraid, 
evidence of Rev. Alexandre Vachon, pro- ; sp0j that’s tainted by catarrhal germs. alty. Brother of mine,
fessor of chemistry, and of Rev. Oscar «n0 one can know better than 1 the jr}fteen Men Killed, Death can so small a part destroy,
Genest, director of the Petit Séminaire, enormous benefit one gets from the very casualty list without next of You will have known the fuUer joy—-

Upon the above facts, I beg to submit flrst day.s use of Catarrhozone” writes khf 0“tddreS“s conta!ned the names of Ah! would that I had been bom a boy,
the-following questions: T. T. Hopkins, of Westvale, P. Q. I c tain Harrv c. McHenry and fifteen Brother of mine

1st. Is the student Joseph Fleury, en- had for years a stubborn case of bron- * kiUed -n -actlon and"of First. 1-iri.t. 
tiled to exemption upon the fact that he chied catarrh, ear noises, headache, sore , j \[ontg0merv, killed in an air- j 
is a student of the Petit Séminaire of eyes> stopped-up nose and throat. It at- accident. The list showed also
Quebec? Is it in the national interest that feeted my appetite and made my breath gecond Lieut. Alex. William Ter-

| he should be permitted to complete hi» rank. Catarrhozone cured quickly." ,, . d been severely wounded in action
I course of studies without interruption, The dollar outfit lasts two months, and First Lieut. Arthur Ward had

instead of being required to report under js gUaranteed ; smaller size, 50c., sample from paralysis.
the Military Service Act. 1917: size, 25c., at all storekeepers and drug- There were also given the names of

2nd. Is he also entitled to exemption gigtSj or The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, t privates severely wounded in ac-
from service under the act because all N. Y., and' Kingston, Canada. »jon eighteen slightly wounded and two

I father’* f^Tex^t when "heV'been -------- ---- -------------- | ^ ^ ,0”r Wh° ^ vnllfLf„l |nnL:n<r
f“ng Ws studics 8t thC Pet“ the minister of justice, for determination Dfy z^ies Declared. yOUthflll lOOklDg

I Joseph Fleurv testifies that he has not under the authority of the regulations Waî/hington, Mar. 10-Secretary Dan- Keep your hajr healthy strong and
made up his mind what business or pro- passed pursuant to the MlUtary &rvice yestcrday announced that the five- tnmioolang. Dissolve that annoymg,1 ESEirHs sisr” ^ - sus. sirs.
that when lie entered the seminary he No. the answer is— Die^ on British Ship.
intended studying for the pnesthoot , o ^ d t nfford a vabd Washington, Mar. 10—The death of Always ask for and get
passing from the Petit Séminaire to the The im. rtrted do,not anora Ueut Easrl Wayne Freed Childs, U. S.|
Grand Séminaire, and he still has g ^ ^f the answer is_ N., while on temporary duty aboard a
intention. ., «n't,» pvnression bv Alexandre Morin British vessel, was announced yesleraay

Should this fact be taken into cons - intention to enter the Grand Sem- by the navy department. The date and
eration when deliberating up™ b!8 c, , , d study for the priesthood circumstances of the death were not j

Th?™S SSrSSS? Wing con- should not be given any weight in con- given. Lieut. Childs’ home was in Brook 
sideredZ questCs referred to him by sidering his claim for exemption.” &». N. Y.

regulations limiting the profit of packing 
companies, and has made them in effect 
from Jan. 1 of this year. This is tin im
portant change which certainly did not 
come too soon. The old government 
should have taken ^he grip with the. 
profiteers at the beginning of the war.

iare enemy 
raids quickly follow, giving notice to the 
Germans that at no point can they hope 
to find a weak resistance. Confidence 
is still the dominant note on the side of
the Allies.

The British have taken over another 
the French front, which indi-

areTO LAY KEEL OF
1,500 TON SCHOONER.sector on

catçs that they have strong reserves of 
and are giving France every pos- 

A successful raid was

you,
The keel of a 1,600 ton sailing ship 

will be laid within the next two weeks 
in the yards of the Maritime Construc
tion Company, Canada, Limited, Strait 
Shore. The keel of the new ship will 
be laid near that of the 1,200 ton vessel 
that is now nearing completion, 
new vessel will, be so constructed as to 
permit of auxiliary power being used. 
Workmen are scarce but every possible 
means is to be made to secure at least 
another 100 men.

men
siblc assistance, 
cacried out on the new sector last night 
and some prisoners taken. As the 
weather is much improved, heavier fight
ing is not likely to be long delayed.

The

THE PRICE OF POTATOES.V
A press despatch from Windsor, Ont., 

today says:
“Four carloads of potatoes from New 

Brunswick have just arrived here. The 
price in New Brunswick was sixty-five 
cents a bushel, but the rate here is about

John Devoy of New York, editor of 
the suppressed Gaelic-American, admits 
trying to foment the Irish revolt in 1916.

fifty cents a peck.”
If the Windsor man will come to St 

John he will find potatoes selling here at 
fifty cents per peck. Is it true that pota
toes can be bought in this province for 
sixty-five cents a bushel for shipment to 
Ontario when the St. John consumer 

much? This is a

SOLDIERS IN CAMP
The abrupt change from 

home comforts to camp life may be 
trying on your boy’s health, but if he 
will only take the rich liquid-food in

pays three times as 
question to which the New Brunswick 
food controller might give some atten- 

There is a great surplus of pota-
SCOTT’S causes

tion.
toes in this province, and no excuse what- 

for the price the consumer has to e you
look years younger. Don’t envy the 
man who has it. You can have it too.

ever
pay. If potatoes were on the market at 
a fair price much less wheat would be 

If oatmeal and cornmeal were Foley’s Stove Liningsit will create richer blood to es
tablish body-warmth and fortify his 
lungs and throat. Thousands of 
soldiers all over the world 

, , ... takeSooti’sEmuision.
ZZXÏZZ.'ZmSZi It is exactly what they need,

' tact a Bowne. Toronto. Oat.

used.
cheaper less wheat would be used, but 
the prices of oats and com were not fixed 
when that of wheat was fixed, and the

* !THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

Omet Let Tbe rire Barn Thru te TBe, 
the Ore» E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist

17-30
of the consumer.
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MANITOBA HARD

===== vÎ8.wHEAT

K VLrstV s

i E

For Bread, Biscuits, Pastry 
Cake

LaTour Flour
IS EQUALLY GOOD

Milled to Government Standard 
From Best Manitoba Spring 
Wheat.

I

PRICES:
$12.00 
$ 5.90 
$ 155

Per barrel ...........
Per */i barrel bag 
Per 24 lb. bag...

Direct from Mill to Consumers

Fowler Miilind Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 8*
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CROWN DIAMOND
PAINTS X

HAVE WITHSTOOD 
ALL THE ELEMENTS-, 

SINCE 1842
^Arthur, Irwin,IiîflTED

\
Enquire My Prices Before Baying.

H. G. ENSLO W,
Brussels, comer Union Street
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’ /'----------- ^—
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Tuesday and Wednesday Our Formali

All Solid Leather Boots For 
The Workman

A \

nm
Suitable for all. lines of 
itode, such as foundry work, 
farming .plumbing, or any 
conceivable test they may 
be put to. We feel satisfied 
that our Solid Shoes will 
stand up with the best.

We are sole representa
tives of the best Solid 
Leather Shoes for workmen 
in Canada. We are selling 
them to the miners of Cape 
Breton by the hundreds of 
pairs. If they will stand 
that test, they should be a 
revelation to the workmen 
of St. John.

Experiment with a paiy 
and save money.

flood Fitters, Best Quality, 
Moderate Priced

I,£ IT Ayy
/ At Which Y our. presence is Earnestly Desired/

fInIL,.

A Promenade of the Newest 
Spring Fashions

DK\ !

y=i

WOULD BAR FEEBLE 
MINDED NEWCOMERS

/
ftt

a
: Presented to the ladies of St. John through the medium of living models, offer

ing for approval the most authentic modes from the highest sources of fash
ion inspiration. Our finest garments are on view at this exposition, and may 
be confidently accepted as an authoritative guide in choosing the Spring t,r 
Summer wardrobe.

Serial Reformer at Montreal Wo
men’s Club Advocated 

More Restrictions

/'
/

t
4

Improved Social Order—Thought Won. 
derful Gain Would Gome Out of 
Present Time of Stress and Agony

"THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” “Every great social reform has had its 
beginning in time of desperate stress and 
struggle and conflict and agony like 

I this,” said Alexander Johnson, field sec
retary of the commission on provision 
for the feeble-minded of the United 
States, in an address given before the 
Montreal Women’s Club on “The Weak
est Children of the Great Mother State.”
'“Out of our time of stress and agony and 
struggle here in this dominion, in the 
United States, England, Scotland, Ire
land, Wales, France—yea, and, please 
God, even in Germany—will come a won
derful gain, a wonderful Improvement, a 
newer and better social order than we 
have ever seen before.” (Hear, hear.)

The speaker said that in 1915 there 
had been only forty-one cases of typhoid 
in the whole British army, as against 
seven men who died of typhoid in the 
United States war against Spain for one 
that died of wounds or in battle. In the 
few years between those campaigns ty
phoid hod been practically eliminated as 
a soldier’s disease. There seemed no 
reason why civilians should continue to 
suffer from a disease from which sol
diers could be so adequately protected.
Cholera and tetanus had also been prac- 

! tically eliminated as soldiers’ diseases, 
and they were no longer greater enemies 
than the Him. In the armies in the field 
today, in spite of all the hardship and 
suffering the morbidity rate, Le, the 
number of cases of sickness in each 
thousand individuals, was lower than 
among the same number of men of mili
tary age in civilian life anywhere else.
That much had been gained, and it would 
be seen to that hereafter men who were 
not soldiers, and women and children, 
would get the same care and protection.
Many Feeble-Minded.
pitted fteTttere^ere 6/700 feew’mtod- them from every country in the wo-ld.| starting a an official state-
cd in Ontario and from 20,000 to 22,000 There was a time when certain countries t ment today. Soldiers in motors were 
in the whole dominion. Two-thirds of in Europe were deliberately shipping ! fired upon with machine guns, 
these were-feeble-minded because their criminals and insane people to the United ; London, March 9—Twelve German 
parents were feeble-minded. The history j States. We have stopped that now to a j airplanes were destroyed hi aerial com- 
of many thousands of families had shown great extent, though not entirely.” bats on Friday, says an official statement

The speaker prophesied that before ! on aviation, issued tonight by the Brit- 
many years every mother in the province ish war office. The statement follows r 
of Quebec would insist oij her children “in the air fighting on Friday twelve 
getting an education. In such a case the hostile machines were destroyed. Ten 
feeble-minded would have to be consid- were driven down out of control, and 
ered as well It was as neecssary to others wer shot down by our anti-air- 
educate them as to educate normal- craft go ns. Three of our machines are 
minded children, and their education missing. At noon today our machines 
would have to be provided as a part ,of 
the educational system.

Tyaterburfr^~l?i.«ain^-Twgft^
61 KING -ST. 212 UNION -5T. 677 MAIN 5T.

\

<
TRY Drummond 

CoalSCREENED ê

Coats SuitsCostumes/

The styles are sufficiently varied to admit of adaptation to any figure. 
The youthful, girlish style is frequently shown, and semi-fitted models are 
very popular. Short Box Coats and Eton Jackets are well thought of, pleats 
and belts are lavishly used. Skirts though remaining narrow, are made with 
the appearance of width, collars are featured in a great variety of shapes and 
many different trimming treatments.

He beat Soft Goal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, arid it’s cheaper—$10 a ton. 4S’

CONSUMER COAL C04PANY, LIMITED z
6

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited,
in a position of strength before unknown. 
The Labor party in Europe is the only 
party which professes a sweeping pro
gramme of reconstruction.

Prof. Maolver pointed out that to op
pose the new demands of labor would 
turn a peaceful into a catastrophic pro
cess, an evolution into a revolution. Only 
by facing the facts could the catas
trophe be escaped,

A commission to 
of industrial unrest had been appointed 
in Great Britain. One of the recom
mendations was as follows: "Labor 
should t^ke part in the affairs of the 
community as partners rather than as 
servants.” One of the plans suggested 
consists of a system of “joint standing 
industrial councils in the several Indus
tries, where jhey do not already exist, 
composed of representatives of employers 
and employed.”

Asking what was being done in Can
ada to meet the situation, Prof. Maclver 
asks, “Does echo only answer?” No timid 
measures will avail, he points out, and 
a ready-made scheme to meet the needs 
of other countries cannot be adopted. 
“We need our own scheme,” said the 
speaker. “I hope it is being prepared, 
even though it has not yet appeared, but 
my hope is not unmixed with fear.”

It may be said, continued the speaker, 
that the conditions in Canada are so dif
ferent from those of older countries that 
we con get along without any great mod
ification of the existing haphazard re
lations of Capital and Labor. Prof. Mac
lver, however, did not read the signs 
this way. Unless adequate preparation 
was made he felt that the upheaval in 
this country, as also in the States, would 
be violent, though less effective than else
where. There is less organization in this 
country, especially on the side of labor.

In all Canada it was shown that, out 
of millions of workers, there were only 
about 160,000 unionists, and these are 
mostly affiliated to organizations whose 
headquarters are in the States.

this, some of the life histories going 
j back eight or nine generations.

“How did feeble-mindedness begin In 
the first place?” was a question which he said.

investigate the causesHarmony Depends on Labor 
Securing Voice in Control

Mr. Johnson had often been asked. It 
was an evidence of degeneracy, and what
ever would produce degeneracy would 
produce feeble-mindedness. The two 
greatest causes of degeneracy were alco
holism and venereal diseases, the master 
evils threatening civilization, and which 

; had to be conquered to save It 
1 “What can the dominion do?” asked 
| the speaker. “It can say, “We will not
j admit any feeble-minded Immigrants.’ _________ Continually on their feet, the “Peelers”
: (Applause.) A couple of years ago every , .. , , are invariably troubled with corns and
immigrant was carefully examined and The development of the work of the- bunions_but not for long, because they 

; tested for feeble-mindedness for two St. John Ambulance Association pro- know of a quick cure, Putnam’s Com
; months at Quebec. Such a large proper- S*»1? satisfactorily in St John. A large Extractor. it cures painlessly in 24
1 tion of them proved to be feeble-minded Aid class, instructed by Dr. W. h. b try “Putnam’s”, 25c. at all deal-
that it was stated that if the same pro, . H^erts^was lately examined by Major ers 
portion had been coming into Canada for **•. Dr\ 11 ■ f'; Kenney and ‘ .
the previous three years, the country Captain A. L. Logie. At this examina- Germany’s miserable apology to the
must have received 2,0001 of that class. : H°n thirty-seven students presen Argentine led Senator Hardwick of
There is only one institution in Canada themselves, and all succeeded in qualify- Ge£rgja to say the other day: 
for feeble-minded children,that at Orillia, j recelvins‘£. f “That apology ought to be received as
which has 2JS00 children, more than one- j c as? I^as J? Tyb Ambulance the Atlanta woman received her apolo-

CIVIL ENGINEERS sixth of whom had been foreign born, members of the St gizing husband. Economy at the University of Toronto,
I At the Woodstock Institution for Epi- ^ .i„„ipn,.. at ; “An Atlanta husband, having offend- before the Royal Canadian Institute, in

Halifax, N. S., Mar. 11—Fraser S. ! leptics, 18 per cent were foreign born . . , u;nn o( ’tb„ association ed> came home the evening of the quar- Toronto on Saturday evening. The out-
Keith, secretary of the Canadian Society persons. That means that we are not J™1™*.;”® th, d examination who rel with a parcel under his arm. come, he claimed, was almost certain to
of Civil Engineers, has been in Halifax hatching the door, but are receiving ,/ Pr® autage of the very “‘Darling,’ he said to his wife, ‘look be some form of economic democracy,
in connection with society affairs and is j excellent and thorough instruction given here. I’ve got something here for the Labor, when the war was over, would,
able to announce that an amalgamation----------------------------------------------------- b rx_ tbe second half of the person I love best in all the world.’ in his opinion, be left in a position of
of the Nova Scotia society with the Can- —, ________— . jLs Mn„ made up of students taking I “She came forward with a shrug. strength unknown before, and Labor-rad
ian society of civil engineers is in ECZ6IÏIÛ ClITCd couree fo/the first time. Mrs. West, al-1 “ ‘Humph ! What is it?’ sbe said. A icnlism was not being broken up by the
sight. Tin- formation of a branch in readv tbe wearer 0f a medallion, wins box of stogies?’" war, as many had imagined it would.
Halifax is projected. Piy# YM!**! A f-ft ^^LT^ndaî.tî and the follow- I___________________________________ Labor he likened to the offensive forcesrive I ears Ago m . L

i oTbtr mTs"E^^ Cummtngs.T PIP UC*QTQ||D|| in the control of Luatry. It demands
Madeline deSoyres, Miss Vera Corbett, llüV Hf ÜH I H IhB not only a greater return but also a

derful Healer of the Sfcln—Certified Miss Hazel Holder, Miss Dorothy Jones, U”t'l HLIUI I UUIIII| 5dU hIre°toebe f^hTt^^future!

umirrormu nnMisbf ,.„?ra£w“‘„‘ ND GESI ON OB s../? sr,i“ .sThe old notion that eczema is a dll- Jennle Munroe, Miss L ey ^RobiMon, HIUIULU I lUll Ull may be caUed industrial democracy. The
ease of the blood is refuted time and Miss Kathenne Bates, »Iss LucretiaH , present industrial system is essentially,
time again by the cures that are daily Miss Helen Ck“rc‘1’ M-jji Gilchrist I 0101/ PTOll I Oil oligarchical in structure, he claimed.

Toronto. His departure will be follow- what t^1“^“y Miss Marjorie Naples also passed J VPY QTfjM A PU The heart of the present issue^ accord-

ed b, other promotions thrash the staff. lv, Dr. (W. *"“i, “ T, " « » UIUHIlII iXLX.ik
• - y.-saBSSf.-ttis

pr??t: c. .. atMr»mht^mnf the class who well re- "P*pe * Di»pepsin Ends all Stona- to be an effective partner of Capital, a
Mrs. Stephen G. Thwaites, Box 205, Members of the class wno well re r citizen and not merely a snhiert m the

Jordan, Ont., writes: “My brother had ceive certificates of proficiency from Ot- âch Distress in Fife kingdom of industryThe speaker did
a bad case of eczema on his legs He tawa, the names arran^d according to Minute, ^hink there ^ any thirf ^sibi
was troubled neariy all one fal and win- examination number are. _________ No mere schemes of arbitration and
ter with it, and could not work for days Miss Harriet Smith Miss Mmam Ma conciliation, no systems of profit-sharing,
at a time. He tried di fferent salves and honey, Miss Dorothy Robson Mrs. Ray Time nl Pape>s Diapepsin wiU di- will heal this great and growing division, 
ointments, but none cured him. One mond, Miss «elen McMurray, Miss anything you eat and overcome a They have been tried and found wanting.

Ptmitiw___fnnvin.-inff Pmo# /iy he tr|ed Pr: C,as1cs Ointment, and Kathleen ^ster’. ,M^SSsour, gassy or out-of-order stomach in the present temper of Labor there is
rositive Convincing Proof ,t gave almost instant relief. He con- Miss CoraBennett.Mm MinnieMyles, surd within ftve minutes. not the slightest hope of success attach-

It is all very weU to make claims, l‘nu=d ,ts use,< tb.ut ha,d n°l 1u,te fln,sl\- Miss Winifred s™,tb’.f”'=3 If your meals don’t fit comfortably, ing to anv scheme for bringing Labor
but can they be proven? We publish ,the seeond 1»* when he was cured. Dorothy Blizzard Mn Gri^i“r’ Miss or what y°u eet lies like a lumP °! Iead and Capital into harmony which does
the formula of Vinol to prove the 11 ,is..n.ow about ftfve >ears since then, S. K. Smith, Miss Ix> ner, Mis fn stomach, or if you nave heart- not admit Labor to the same council
statements we make about it and ll has nevef ratur^d' We certainly Rosamond McAvity. bum, that Is a sign of indigestion. table with Capital, not merely when dis-

n Cod Liver and B==f Peptone., Iren C“" recommend Dr Chases Ointment, During the past week two additional Get froln your pharmacist a flfty-cent putes have already arisen, but all the
re Maagzne.r Pcptonetes, Iron and Am- an(^ 8re very grateful for my borther’s classes wtie exami > ^ case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take a time.
meniumCitrate, Lime andSuJs Qiycere- Cure.” nursing class, most ably instructed DJ . There Mnnv rzf i.c rlrt rtrtf Krt,«r fow trtph.spb.te., Cascarin. (Rev. S. F. Coffman, Vineland, Ont., Miss Retallick and examined by Dr. d ^ i™ L tour risinai no belching of th^rentr ^tln ^ 1 if H^
Any doctor will tell you that the states: “This is to certify that I know Emery, assisted by Dr. Kelly and Dr. w j- fOQ(j mixed* with acid not dktinrHnn h?FwpPï TInh»? c « iingredients of Vinol as published Mrs. Thwaites and the party to whom Barry Also a second in first aid, un- "2' “ hlrtbum fullneL or ^

needed to° make strength17 elementS a”d hCr 6tate,“entS are COr" ider ^“"borrow'Wng (hf heavy feeling in the stomach, nausea, claimed. Another Lperttf the sttuamm
All dweak, run^doA ' overworked Mr J. E. Jones, 228 University ave- I -------- ------------- debiiitating headaches, ‘s. *hat me" are be«in"™8 \° sPeak of the

nervous men and women may prove nuc, Kingston, Ont., writes: “I had ' BROUGHT DOWN TEN h there will^e no som frod left no^^Thfrilh?
this at our expense. eczema in my hand for about five years. AIRCRAFT IN ONE DAY besldas’ *ere J? “ J" . power The right to vote seemed a futil-

Mrs. Tliomas Wandless pasted away There is noPthin. like Vinol to re- I tried a great many remedies, but found , , oJLV ?Ter *n ^ ' ^j1"" ^'ho coald !lot establ.lsh
at her home in Fredericton after a brief gtore strength and vitality to feeble that while some of them checked it, none London, March 1® British air- breath wit a . . , _ y e e", tb.e , rlfbt toL,a ,, lvmg
illness on Saturday last. old people, delicate children and all cured it permanently. Finally I tried men have successfuUy bombed the Pape’s Diapepsin is 8 certain cure for wage even the right to work. Conse-

persons who need more strength. Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and in six weeks great Daimler motor factory at out-of-order so • . .. . , V y here was growin» up, before
LECTURED IN MONCTON. Try it. If you are not entirely sat- my hand was completely better. I would Stuttgart, where for a long time the hold of your food and digests it just the war a feeling of aloofness from poli-

Mrs. E. A. Smith of this city lectured isfied, we will return your money not do without a box of Dr. Chase’s intensive, manufacture of airplanes the same as if your stomach wasn t ties and of disappointment with its re
nt Moncton Friday evening on the story, without question; that proves our Ointment in the house if it cost $2 a airplane motors has been In there. - ,, . i si.ul. vii°‘ lab?r' . ,,
of the Halifax disaster, ending with a fairness and your protection. box. I am giving my name to this firm progress. Munitions factories and Relief in five minutes from all atom- , Thé third distinguishing feature is the
nlea for the blind in Halifax. The meet- Wassons Drug Store. j so that it will get to those who suffer the railway station also were bombed ach misery, is waiting you at any drug , broadening conception of Labor itself.
ng was under the auspices of the Wo- The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., St. John. : as I did.” during the attack, winch was car- store. , It is beginning to see that the side which The letters which wa ara constantly

men’s General Patriotic League. ' Vinol is sold in Fairville bv T. H. Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, rfed out in broad daylight These large flfty-cent cases contain can wm the brains of industry must win publishing from women In every section
Wilson «nd in Hampton by Donald’s at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & London, March 10—British naval enough “Pape’s Diapepsin to keep the the battle. Labor welcomes the recent of this country prove beyond question 
Drue Store Co Limited, Toronto Substitutes will aircraft yesterday bombed billets entire family free from stomach dis- ! extension of unionization to the profes- the merit of this famous root and herb

Also at the best druggists in all New oniy disappoint you. Insist on getting and railways at St. Pierre Capelle, ! orders and indigestion for many months, slons, to the civil service, to teachers, to medicine, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
Brunswick towns -what you ask for. mating direct hits on sheds and It belongs In your home. . actors, etc. Labor, after the war, will be table Compound.

dropped ten tons of bombs on sidings 
and factories at Mainz. All our ma
chines returned.”

An Economic DemocracyV

FIRST AID STUDENTS A Friend of the Policeman Working Class Interests 
Stronger After War, Says 
Prof. Maclver to Royal 
Canadian Institute

The present situation of Capital and 
Labor, which is a changing one, and due 
mainly to the new attitude on the part 
of labor, was discussed by Prof, R. M. 
Maclver, Associate Professor of PoliticalRECENT DEATHS HALIFAX BRANCH OF

CANADIAN SOCIETY OF
Private Pearl Comrade. x

Private Pearl Comrade, of Lunenburg 
(N. S.), and a member of the local depot 
battalion, died in the military hospital, 
Pitt street, on Saturday nigjjt from 
measles. Private Compde was about 
twenty-four years of age. It is under
stood the body will be taken to his 
native town for burial.

Private William L. Fowler.
„Çe William Leslie Fowler, aged 

'«ft; two years, passed away at the 
local armory hospital on Saturday. 
Private Fowler had been ill with pneu
monia which finally resulted in his death. 
He belongs to Amherst (N. S.) and the 
body will be taken there today at noon. 
The funeral will be from Powers’ Un
dertaking çariors in Princess street.

John W. Godard.
At an'early hour this morning John 

W Godard, the well known commission 
merchant, died at his home, 20 Douglas 
avenue, following an illness of a month s 
duration. His death will prove, a great 
shock to his great host of friends for 
they had not regarded his illness of a 
critical nature. To his family most sin
cere sympathy will be extended. In the 
death of Mr. Godard the community 
suffers a distinct loss.

Bom in this city sixty-thr* years ago, 
Mr. Godard lived here all his life and 
he had a most successful business career. 
He leaves to mourn, his wife, one 
A. J. Godard, of this city, and four 
daughters—Mrs. L. W. Sanford, of Wal
pole (N. H.); Mrs. L. A. Atcheson, and 
Misses Vera and Frances at home. 1 iirec 
sisters—Mrs. S. D. Hunter, Mrs. S. 1. 
Vaughan, of this city, and Mrs. R. D. 
Taylor, of Fredericton, also survive.

H. N. M. STANBURY TO
SUCCEED E. B. LEROY.tw A Treatment Which Has Proven a Won-

Edmund B. LeRoy, manager of the 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora-, _ ., , , , r
tion in St. John, will retire from active I CVIuCIlCe Of Lasting LUft
business life and will be succeeded on 
May 1 by H. N. M. Stanbury, now in- ■ 
spector in this district. Mr. LeRoy, who 
has been in the city for the last thirt 
years, will return to his former home in

IT STOPPED 
MY SUFFERINGeen

Said Mrs. Jaynes, Speaking 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.VINOL CREATES 

STRENGTH Anderson, S. C.—“I got into an aw
ful condition with what the doctors said 

was an organic did' 
A 11 I! placement I would 
hi 'La I have pains so badly 

that they would have 
to put hot clothes on 
me and give me 
morphine. The doc
tor said I would 
never be any better 

fTS without an opera- 
4M tion and 1 would 

never have any 
Ittjti children without it 
M A neighbor whe 
iig knew what your 
■L medicine would do 
Z , advised me to give 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
vM V eg e tab la Com- 
rJl pound a trial. I did 
‘ 1 so and it made me a

son—

I
I
A*

ffThe death of Mrs. Emma E. Jen
nings took place at her home in Fred
ericton on Saturday evening, aged sixty- 
seven years.

1

well woman and the next September I 
gave birth to a healthy baby boy.” 
—Mrs. Sallib Jaynes, 87 Lyon St,
Anderson, S'. C.

Pacifist activity against the new U. S. 
universal training bill is becoming mark
ed.
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Times and Star Classified Page#
want ads. oh these paces will be read by more people than in any other paper in EASTERN CANADA

. ON ADYTS. PUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHAKGB 25 CENTS.

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

WORD SINGLE INSERTION» DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT
ONE CENT A HELP WANTEDFOR SALE GENERAL I

FOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? WANTED-MALE HELPCREDITFOR SALE^McCASKEY

System and Cash Register combined. 
Phone 1825-41, between 6 ancMV ^ ^ WANTED.—DWY- 

74300—8—13CAKE BAKER 
ers’ Bakery.FOR SALE—SMALL FARM HANDY

arsr k"“d,np' rssaa;
!REAL ESTATE

'&Tr
1This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant.
THREE COCKER SPANIEL PUPS— 

male. Phone M 1464-11.
! TEN men wanted to cut ^
1 hardwood and pulpwood by cord or 
by day, good opportunity for right men. 
Apply Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brussels street

!

74361—3—18SMALL FARM-YOUR OPPORTUN- 
ity secure good farm with house, 

bam and out-buildings, bordering on 
pretty lake, about ten miles from St. 
John, railway running through property. 
Lake front acre subdivided would pay 
for entire property. Owner has other 

Investigate this bargain, L 
74364—8—18

I FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO IN 
excellent condition, bargain^ Address

L 21, care Times. AGENTS 
Motor Car in

LIVEA FEW GOOD 
Wanted for Briscoe 

Kings, Queens and Charlotte Cos. Ap
ply R. W. Carson, Briscoe Distributor 
Show Room, 509 Main street.. l

STORES, BUILDINGSTO LET—FLAT NO. 117 KING ST.
East from 1st May next. Premises 

can be inspected Tuesdays and Fridays 
from 2 to 4. Apply Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford.

FLATS TO LETSHERLOCK-SALB —NEWFOR
Manning Organ, piano cased, se'f™ 

octave. $60 cash. Seen any time. Patrick 
74827—8—

interests. 
27, Times.

STORES, 25 AND 29 DOCK STREET. 
Apply F. J. Mclnemey, on premises.

74314—8—16
16 TO LET—FLAT

John. Apply G. H. Gordon, on prem- 
74395—3—18

at EAST. ST.Myles’s, Silver Falls.
WANTED—YOUNG MAN OF GOOD 

appearance and character, willing to 
earn advancement, and who is free from 
military service. Apply Emery Bros., 
242 Union street

__ WANTED—SEXTON FOR LARGE 
FFICES TO LET—BOARD OF , church, right man could do other
Trade Building. One front office, 16 ! WQrk ih spare time to increase his sal- 

x 18, $120. Two rear rooms, connected, ; d references required. L 23,
$120. Heat, light, janitor furnished. Ap- I T)lnes 74302—3—16
ply Secretary. T-L i

RBN- HATCHING EGGS, WHITE LEG- 
horn and Rode Island Red, good lay

ing strain, $1.75 per setting. Phone Main 
1456.
FOR SALE—HARDWOOD, BY THE 

Cord, in one and two foot lengths, 
maple. Apply Box L 

74146—8—14

A QUARTERED OAK COUNTER, 
20 feet long; an Office Safe, Desk, etc. 

Wm. L. Williams, 112 Prince Wm St
74180-3—14

COLLECTION' OF ELECTRICAL 
Books, invaluable to student and prac

tical electrical engineer. Apply to 1? 
Canterbury street or phone Main 658.

74186—3—14

SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
forth. Phone 2685-11. y 74809 3 16 UPPER THREE ROOM FLAT, REAR 

74122—3—13Snap Prices, 
Good Values In 

House Properties

ises.
SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, EIGHT 

rooms, modem Improvements. Apply 
79 Mecklenburg street. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday, 3 to 5. 74371 3 18

TO LET—HALL 19 BRUSSELS ST„ 
large room suitable for lodge or club 

room or sample room. Apply 21 Brus
sels street. 74229-3-15

288 Germain street.
STATION, NICE T.f.AT HAMPTON 

located eight room, year round house, 
with lot and bam, water in kitchen, and 
cfellar full size of house. Five minutes 
walk from school, station and church. 
Will sell cheap, as owner is going away. 
Apply F. M. Sproul, Hampton, N. B.

74244—3—16

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
343 Union street containing double 

parlors, dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 
music room, four large bedrooms, rental 
$350. To be seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Phone M 2287.

LOWER FLAT, 121 VICTORIA ST., 
six rooms and bath, electrics. Seen 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 2 to 4. Phone 
M. 2995-81. ' 74367—3—18
ÜPPËRFLAT, SÏX~ ROOMS, 48 MIL- 

lidge Ave. Rent reasonable. Apply 
50 MiUidge Ave. 74356 -3 --I V

SMALL FLAT, 21 RICHMOND. 
Seen Tuesday and Thursday 3-5.

74308—8—16

beech, birch 
11, Times.

74108—8—18

FLAT 69 DORCHESTER, $14.75 
month, Telephone 789. 74118—3—.13

THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave., flats or entire. Finest 

residential site in locality. May be seen 
at reasonable hours Mondays, Wednes
days and Saturdays. ^73704—3—29

FLATS TO LET—J. MITCHELL, 20 
Clarence street____ _ _ 78652—8—28

FLATS ROCKLAND ROAD, REN- 
tal $9.00, $10.00, $11.00 monthly. For
particulars apply J. A.
576. 78021-8-16

WANTED — BOYS HAVING 
Eighth Grade education to work in 

business. Good

FARM PLOT, MUSQUASH—HOUSE 
with six acres, building in good condi

tion, and we are offering same at the 
remarkably low price of $500. Taylor 
& Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 56. 
Prince William street. Phone Main 2596.

8—13

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE—Fine 
1 large freehold property on Water- 
9 loo street, near Richmond street; 
V modern and exceptional value at
1 $5500.

■ TWO-FAMILY HOUSE—(City 
I leasehold), ground rent $2 a year, 
I old lease; better than freehold, in 
I good condition and repair, situate 
H Princess street. A good buy at 
I Price, $4500.

STORE ON THORNE’S WHARF,

____  __________ ing. Must be able to furnish satisfact-
TO LET—STORE. APPLY 80 BRIT- ory references. Apply to General Su- 

street 78960—4—4 ' perintendent’s office, N. B. Telephone
Company, between 11 and 12 a. m.

PORTIONS OR ALL OF LARGE 74252—8—’
upper flat, suitable for showrooms or ___

offices Use of elevator. Possession at WANTED—FIREMAN, ALSO M
Apply Model Millinery, 29 Can- to work in green house. Apply jv. 

terbury street Af Pederson’s Greenhouses, Sandy Point
Road.

ROOMS, TOILET,FLAT, FIVE 
electrics, 191 Canterbury street. Seen 

Tuesday and Thursday. Apply Mrs.
74311—3—12

SALE — APPLY BOY? BICYCLE, 20 INCH FRAME, 
Apply Tele- 
74085—8—13

FARM FOR
^rge Riley, Coldbrook, ^Tel^^ in perfect condition, 

phone Main 2455. Murray, 25 Harding.
TWO - FLAT HOUSE, SEVEN MOTOR BOAT, MILDRED L, ALSO

Rooms each, in good condition, nice steam Tug Hazel G., good condition,
surroundings, 27 Pokiok Road. R R Lee, West St. John. 74087—8—13
Main 765-41 74286—8—16 J--------- ----------- ---------------------------Mam 765-41_------------—-----------------— AT A BARGAIN-ONE HIGH
FOR SALE OR TO LET — SIX double office desk and three office

roomed flats, with toilet on River St., sbxds Apply Waterbury & Rising, Ltd 
80 Acre Farm at Bayswater, also house 78999—3—12
and lots at Martihon. Piano at sacri- j 
flee. J. E. Porter, 75 Main street

74214—8—15

FLAT, 441 MAIN STREET, SEVEN 
rooms, bath, furnished or unfurnished. 

Apply 70 Leinster street. Phone 8^»-^

iOnce. /TWO-FAMILY HOUSE —
(Leasehold and freehold), situate 
on Pitt street, between King street 
east and Leinster streets, in per
fect condition. Price $5,000.

Also two one-family houses ad
joining. A splendid opportunity 
to have your own home all to 
yourself in a desirable section, at 
the bargaih figure of $2500 each.

TWO FLATS AND STORE—
(Freehold property), Brusels street 
near Richmond. This property is 
in good shape and a splendid in
vestment at the price, $2500.

T.f.
FLAT TO LET—284 GUILFORD ST. TO LET—LARGE STORE CORNER 

of Charlotte and Britain streets, suit
able for grocery and meat trade. Apply 
813 Charlotte street. 78872 4 -2

BOY WANTED AT C. P. R-, 42
King street

Phone W. 447-81. TJ.LOWER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
Phone M. 

74317—8—12
modern, Douglas Avenue. 

932-81.
BOY WANTED—D. F. BROWN PA- 

74138—3—14
4

HOUSES TO LET AND THREE STORY per Box Co.STORE
brick building 23-27 Water, at present 

occupied by Page Wire Pence Co. Ellen 
Bourke, 6 Courtney street

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main.

72886—5—15
ELECTRICS.

74287—8—16
BOY WANTED , IMMEDIATELY, 

for our street floor. D. Magee & Sons,
TTf.

FLAT 187 BROAD, 
Apply left hand bell. TO LET—HOUSE 139 SYDNEY. AP- 

ply 137 Sydney. Miss Perking f ^FOR SALE—DOUBLE TENEMENT 
House in Fairville, practically new, 

central location. Telephone W 328-21.
74068—8—18

73811—8—81 Ltd.
SELF CONTAINED FLAT, 4 ROOMS 

with bath, hardwood floors, electric 
light, central Phone M 459-21.

EXPERIENCED BOY WANTED — 
Grocery Store. Jas. McCarthy, 261 

Germain street. 74170—3—14
tTTÜEy FURNISHED COTTAGE TO RENT-SUITE OF OFFICES IN 

. D„d Head Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor
al Red Head. App.y 74360__^ia ation Building, from May I, 1918. Ap

ply Canada Permanent Office.

FIRST CLASS OFFICES—NICE
ing rooms at 23 King street Shown 9 

to 10 a. m., after 7 In evening, Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday. Grand facili
ties for modem restaurant

HORSES, ETC
74294—8—16

EIGHT ROOM FLAT, HEATED, 
electrics, etc. Inspection Mondays and 

Thursdays, 8 to 6 o’clock Apply »3 
Queen Street, Turnbull, Pho^Slim

GOOD BARGAINS
SELF-CONTAINED

Union. ______ _________
SMALL HOUSE, REAR 16 SUMMER 

F. J. Mclnemey, 21 Dock St, 
74313—3—16

HOUSE OR APARTMENTS FROM 
6 to 8 rooms, central location and 

modern. Address Capt. Hutchins, 119 
Princess street  74292—8—16

HOUSE TO LET, No. 85 (IN TER- 
race) Broad street comer of Sydney, 

9 rooms, bath, two stories and base
ment ready for occupancy. Apply P. 
Campbell Co, 78 Prince Wm. street.

74191—3-

SEVEN ROOMED S^F-CONTAIN- 
ed House, hot air furnace, bay win

dows, verandahs, hardwood floors, $30 
monthly, Lancaster Avenue, near Duf- 
ferin Row, West 848-11. 74151—3—15

THE TURNBULL REAL• ESTATE 
Company propose remodelling their 

two self-contained houses situate 114-116 
Pitt street and will fit them with all 
modern conveniences. Any one desiring 
to rent same can obtain full particulars 
at company’s office, 11 Ward street.

74192—3—15

FOR SALE-FURNITURE, EXPRESS 
Sloven ; Set of Single-Harness. Apply 

99 St. Paul. 74224-3-15.

SLOVENS, EXPRESSES, MILK 
Wagons, Auto Delivery Bodies in 

stock and made to order. Edgecombe’s, 
City Road.

tf WANTED—MAN AT CRYSTAL
Creamery, 207 Charlotte.THREE-FAMILY HOUSE —

Rockland 
Rents

MODERN 
house, seven rooms, large attic, cellar 

and bath, hot Water heating. First floor 
and bath hardwood floors. House 1 18 
Kitchener, two tenements and large base
ment; lower flat eight rooms, upper 

Primus Investment Co, ».
73860—4—1

LIV-(Freehold), situate on 
Road, near Moore street, 
well and shows good investment, 
at $2^00.

street.
Phone M 2300.

74134-3—1*

BOY WANTED-APPLY THE MOD- 
ern PJiarmacy, 141 Charlotte^ street.^

WANTED—A COUNTER MAN AT 
the Ideal Quick Lunch, 9 King Sq.

74115—3—18

FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT 274 BRIT- 
tain street. Apply W. J. Mahoney, 

Barrister-at-law, 2 Ritchie Budding^

78708—8—2974199—3—15We have opportunities to place 
desiitable two or three-family 
houses, some of the cheaper class 
of $1,500 to $3,000, and also of the 
better and more modem proper
ties in good localities. We have 
these enquiries daily, and it would 
be to owner’s advantage to drop 
us a line to call, or else ’phone us, 
or come into our office.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Building 
56 Prince Wm. St, ’PhoM M. 25%

seven rooms.
B, Bustin, Solicitor.

TO LET—STORE 129 ^BRUSSELS 
street. Possession immediately. L. 

A. Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Bldg. T.f.

TO LET OR FOR SALE —THE 
building 21-22 South wharf. Apply 

to John McGoldrick, Ltd, 65 Smythe 
street. 1 ”

HORSE, EXPRESS AND BUGGY. 
Apply Estate R. Jones, 574 Main.

74067—8—18
FOR SALE OR TO LET-HOUSE 86 

Coburg street, two parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, nine bedrooms, all modern 
improvements. Seed Monday and Friday 
afternoons. Terms, apply MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.

TO LET—NICE FLAT, 428 DOUG- 
las Ave, seven rooms, and bath, lat

est improvements, hot water heating, 
hardwood floors, tights, etc, rent reason
able. Apply H. J. Garson^WaterJt.,

) TWO GOOD SIZED BOYS WANT- 
ed at Victoria Bowling Alleys, 30 

Charlotte street, steady work, good pay.
74124—3-13-22WANTEDt. f.

Phone Main 876;- WANTED—BOXER INSTRUCT*' 
Address L 4 care Times.

TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 
ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

FOR SALE NEAR RAILWAY *0x100 
freehold on the eastern end of Shef

field street with two-family house, cheap, 
estate. W. E. A. Lawton, 93 

73221—3—21

LOWER FLAT, FOUR LARGE 
rooms, 140 Brittain, street.

WANTED—ONE THOUSAND DOL- 
lars, first mortgage security. Apply 

Box L 20, Times Office. 74245—3—16
74064—8—1378088—8—17

74209 -4—9
WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED QR- 

der cook. Union Quick Êunch, Union 
street.

to close an 
Prince Wm. street

LARGE STORE, SUITABLE FOR 
offices, heated. Kennedy Budding, 

85y3 Prince Wm. street. Phone G. K. 
Kennedy, Main 822.

LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 
Eight Room Flat nice bath, electric 

lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot 
water during winter season. Rent $25 
per month, 66 Middle street West St. 
John. Seen any time. F. T. Belyea, 
Phone West 96. 74218—4—9

WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE OR 
Flat for small family, would take pos

session immediately. Address L 14, care 
Times._____________________ 74193—8—15

HALL WANTED FOR RELIGIOUS 
meetings, Sunday evenings, from 7 to 

9 p. m, furnished or unfurnished. Will
ing to occupy jointly. Apply C. E, 
Times Office. 74171—8—14

74044—8—12
1272799

STEAM HEATED ROOMS IN ODD- 
fellows’ building, comer Union and 

Hazen avenue, suitable for lodge rooms, 
meeting or club rooms. ’Phone M. 1373.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD -------- SMART BOY WANTED — APPLY
Imperial Opt Co, 6 Wellington Row.

73656—3—28Summer Homes ARTICLES FOR WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 
wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay

master, Box 580, Halifax, N. S.

HOUSEHOLD 
Sale. Apply No. 44 Paradn* Row^

TO LET—SUNNY DOUBLE FLAT, 
vicinity Queen Square. Rent $260. Ap

ply by letter L 17, care Times.^ ^ ^
• INGLESIDE — Beautiful sum

mer home, situate in one of the 
choicest locations, with beautiful 
lawn and orchard, consisting of 
two and a half acres. Large num- 
ber of plum trees and other fruit 
trees. Great quantity of rose
bushes and shrubs. House com- 
pletely furnished, and a bargain 
at the price. $3500.

-23AT RENFORTH, 7841_ RENT, 
large self-contained year round house. 

Apply Mrs. Jas. R. Holman, Renforth, 
or Phone R 28-51. 74147—8—14

FORJEWEL GAS STOVE, FOUR BURN- 
er, with pilot light, oven and broiler. 

Party leaving town, will sdl cheap. 
Phone Main 3489-21. 74284—8—16

WANTED—TO RENT, HALL OR 
Small Shop, centrally located pre- 

Write Box L 8( care of 
74110—8—18

FARMS TO LET MEN, AT EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 
206 Charlotte street west.LARGE FLAT TO RENT, SEVEN 

rooms with bath, electric lights, hot 
water connections. ’ Seen Tuesdays and 
Friday afternoons. George E. Day, 247 
Douglas A,,.

No. 2—Threg Cottages 
74183—3—15 Park, ...........................

ferred.
Times.

73130—3—19
DAIRY FARM OF ONE HUNDRED 

Mahogany Road, all cleared, 
cuts about 75 tons of hay. Good house 
and bam about two miles from car line. 
Apply to West 140-11.

TO RENT—SMALL FARM AT ACA- 
rnac, situated on the river. Address 

74012—8—12

No. 1—ROTHESAY PARK, FURN- 
ished Cottagç, living room, open fire- 

four bedrooms,

i
for sale—one walnut side-

board, $20; 2 Walnut Dining Tables, 
White Enameled

acres onWANTED TO BORROW $800 FOR 
Six or twelve months. Interest and 

per cent, good security. Address L 5, 
care Times. 74084—8—18

room, AGENTS WANTED$10 and $15; one 
Bureau, $8, one Bureau and Wash Stand, 
$20; one Birdseye Maple Dressing table, 
$25; one Walnut Double Bed, Mattress 
and Spring, $25; one Iron Bed, Mattress 
and Spring, $8; Four Cots and Mattress, 
$3.50 each; one Wicker Couch, $12; one 
Leader Chum, $6; one Grass Mower, 
$15. M. G. Thompson, Phone Rothesay 

74187—3—14

1674301SeasideFLAT TO LET, 584 MAIN ST. near
_____open fireplaces, living room, kit
chen, bedrooms. Partially furnished.

No. 8—Rothesay. Furnished cottage, 
known as “Roslyn Lodge,” summer re
sidence of Lady Tilley.

For particulars apply to L. P. D. Til
ley, Solicitor, 39 Princess street

AGENTS—MARVELLOUS DISCOV- 
ery; enormous demand; wash clothes 

white without rubbing. Wash-day a 
delight; no fuss, no muss, no cuss. One 
hundred per cent profit. Send ten cents 
for canvassing samples. Garrettson, 
Brantford, Ont

RENFORTH — Fine modem 
house with bath, etc., on large lot 
of about one acre, with large num
ber of shade trees and a decidedly 
pretty location. Good value at the 
price, $3,000.

YOUNG MAN WISHFUL TO SE- 
board, private family, use piano, 

state terms. P. O. Box 443.
FLAT, WEDNESDAY AND THURS- 

day, 3-5, Miss Estey, 15 Peters.
74142—4—8

secure K, 108, care Times.
74050—3—13

WANTED—MAN OR GIRL TAIL- 
or. A. Morin, 52 Germain.

FLATS ON ROOMS TO LETSEVERAL SMALL 
West Side, 3, 4 and 5 rooms. Phone 

West 234. 74150—3-^-14
12. 74128—8—18We have many enquiries from 

intending purchasers for summer 
homes on both the C. P. R- and I. 
C R.; also those desiring to rent 
on either tine for the summer 
months. Owners of properties, 
please communicate with us which 
would be to their advantage.

78997—8—12 PLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD, 
preferred, 92 Elliott Row. M.

74319-3-16
FOR SALE—ONE SEWING MA- 

chine in first class condition. Inquire 
74116—3—18

COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 83 PARKS ST., 
Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, 

gas, electric, small garden; rent $30. Seen 
Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4._____________ tf

FLATS WANTEDTO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, HEAT- 
ed by landlord, situate at 245 Union 

street. Can be seen Tuesday and Fri- 
T. M. Burns, 40 Ex- 

74135—3—14

WANTED—PLAIN DRESS-MAKING 
by the day. Phone Main 571-21.

74017—8—12

men
1919-41.

at 106 Main street. WANTED - ROOMERS, GENTLE- ^^c^llL^rent?m^era^"^^ 

MrddkPBefUrred’ M Par 7413°^H j Nico’.e. JS Winter street. 74366-8-18
WANTED—FLAT OP FOUR OR 

Apply Box L 26, Times 
74356- 18

------------------------ r-f- ----
T'r» t vT HOlTgF NO 181 PITT ST. ---------------- ------------------------------——— I BY WIDOW WOMAN -x N DT from 1st May next. Fiat No. 119 King V OU NO WOMAN DES'P ES POST-( Daughter, Small Flat, Widow, Times 
street east from 1st May next. Prem- t.on as Housekeeper^ in a w idow ers office, Box L 24. 74306-8-16

"*1 j - - i ,is JS; i
lady. Box K 109, Times. -

SIDEBOARD AND DINING CHAIRS 
For Sale. Phone M 2906-11.

day from 2 to 5. 
mouth street. SELF-CONTAINEDMODERN 

house, Crescent Heights, Lancaster, 
$35. Flats 163 Queen $28.50, 27 Brussels 
$16.00. Primus -Investment Co., S. B, 
Bustin, . Solicitor.

74088—3—13
TO PURCHASE 1. —Rented. -,

2. —Lower Flat rear 33 Murray street, 
$7.50 per month.

8.—Upper Flat Woodville Road, West 
Side, four rooms, $9 per month. 

74143—3—14 Apply to The St. John Real Estate
I_______  . ---------------- Co Ltd L P D. Tilley, Solicitor, 39
TYPEWRITER, VISIBLE STATE, pri’ncess street. Tf

best price, Box K 110, Times.
74028—3—12

FOR SALE-KITCHEN CABINET.
74024—8—12

l Five rooms.TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Building 
56 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 2596

Phone Main 2344-21. WANTED—ROLL TOP DESK, IN, 
good condition, state size, price and 

where could be seen. Apply P. O. Box 
1046, St. John.

73861—4—1 SITUATIONS WANTED
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE FOR 

Sale. Nyberg, 122 Mill street.
78188—8—81

FOR SALE-2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Me- 
G rath’s Furniture Store, 274 union 
street. St John. N.B. Phone 1845-21.

HALL,APARTMENT, CARVILL 
ground floor, corner, every window 

opening on the street, hardwood floors, 
open fireplaces, electric lights, gas range, 
heated by landlord. George Carvill, 
’plione Main 8889.

Bakery Business 
For Sale

SECOND 
Box K 86, 

73773—3—14

TO LET—HOUSE AT HAMPTON 
Station, eight rooms and bath, furnish

ed or unfurnished. Apply to S. D. Craw
ford, 95 Germain street, city.

WANTED — TO BUY, 
in fair condition.range 

Times Office.
74022—3—12 SMALL MODERN 

Address L 7, 
74117—3—18

BY COUPLE,
Flat, rent moderate. 

Times Office.

X
WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 

inclligible for military service with 
practical knowledge of bookkeeping. 
Box K 97, Times. 73850-8-13.

^WANTED—DRY CORD WOOD. J, 
W Fowley & Co. ’Phone M. 1601.

78674—8—29

74091-8-14. 78699—3—12 manAUCTION SHOP 158 PRINCESS STREET, NOW 
occupied as barber shop. G. Fred Fish*

TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, 7 TO LET—THE LARGE BRICK 
rooms, heated, hardwood floors, elec- ] house at Torrybum situated near L 

tries, also Garage, 822 Rockland Rond. ! £ station. Will be let to a good ten- 
Apply 318, Phone 1884-21. | ant at a reasonable rent Good situation

74074—8—13 : fOT all year round boarders. Will put in 
----------------------------- -—m mvov 1 first-class condition. Possession at once
SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, SEVEN ,{ iequiredi Appiy (V H. Peters’ Sons, ______ __________________________________

„APpl„y Ltd, Ward street, city. Tf. | FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 75
Dorchester street. 74097-8-15.

We have had placed with us for 
of the best

REMOVAL SALE T.f.er.
immediate sale 
established bread and cake busi
nesses in the city, together with 
the good will and equipment, con
sisting of dough mixer, bake pans, 
proving cupboards, showcases, cash 
register, safe ,etc.

Some idea can be obtained of the 
extent of the business from the 
fact that from thirty to sixty, bar
rels of flour per week are used. A 
business opportunity seldom offer
ed to one with moderate capital, as 
the owner is making a great sacri
fice for quick disposal. A well 
established business in one of the 
principal thoroughfares, and with 
a local connection in that line un
equalled. The Imoks are open for 
inspection to ’ bona-fide purchas- 

Reason for selling, illhealth. 
For further particulars, apply

one
BOARDINGI am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction 
at 107 Charlotte St, 
opposite the Dufferin 
Hotel, $15,000 worth 
of Jewelry, consisting 

of Gents' Watches, Walthams, Swiss, 
etc.; Ladies’ Wrist Watches and Military 
Wrist Watches, Gold Rings, Ladies’and 
Gents’ Signets; also Set Rings, Dia
monds, Pearls, etc.; Pendants, Gold, Cut 
Glass, Silverware, China, Alatm Clocks, 
Kitchen Clocks, Cabinet Clocks. Sale 
every night.

FURNISHED ROOMS BIRCH FLOORING!ROOMERS AND BOARDERS 
Wanted, 178 Princess street. Phone 

898-41. 74288—8—18
rooms, tights and bath. 

Brittain. Beautifully Finished—2Vi, inches „ 
Wide

Clears No. 1 and Cottage.
Our stock is better and prices less 

than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought tor elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

I
ROOM AND BOARD, 166% SYDNEY 

street. 74220-3-15
FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 18 KIMBALL 

street, 74086—3—13

BOARDERS WANTED—CARLETON UPPER AND LOWER FLATS, EACH 
House, West St. John, Good Board, 7 rooms «1100 per month, 9 Ann 

terms moderate. Address I, 1090, street 74056—3—20
Times.__________ 74145-3-14 ,

WANTED AT ONCE, BY YOUNG 
Lady, room and board with use of 

bath and phone, centrally located. Box 
L 9, Times.___________ 74127-3-13

ROO>l AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
—North End. Address L 6,

Times.

ROOM, 580- MAIN 
74045—3—12

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping with 

stoves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street.

FURNISHED
street.FURNISHED HOUSES

FURNISHED SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Grand Bay, near station. Mrs. Coates, 

Phone 2426. 74215—3—15
rooms

T.F.tfANDTWO SUNNY FLATS, SIX 
eight rooms. Apply *1 ^7+055 street. ruS^“°."00MS T™S-ï! J. Roderick ®, So*

_____________________ ______; Britain Street
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

3—18. BARNS TO LET
68 ST. PATRICK 

74016—8—12

SMALL FLAT ^TO LET, CORNER 
ST. James and Watson streets, West. 

J. R. Cameron. 74036 3—12

LOWER FLAT,
BARN, CLARENDON STREET. EN- 

quire Miss G. Murphy, 81 Main St.
74197—4-

Phone Main 854
AUTOS FOR SALE 9 Underwearcare 

74126—3—13ers.
BARN TO LET—APPLY 40 ST. PAT- 

73782—3—81FORD ROADSTER AND TOURING 
Car, in good condition. Phone 1325-41 

between 6 and 7, 74372 8 -13

CHEVROLET 
’Phone M 1202.

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row.

rick street.
SEVEN ROOMLET—TWO

Flats, heated, and modern, brick build
ing, 18 Main street, Rent $400, $350 per 

Phone M 2362 or M 436.
74084—3—12

TOTAYLOR & SWEENEY Balbriggan, Merino, Light
weight Wool, Stanfield's 
Medium-weight Combination 
Suits, Samples Pine Wool 
Shirts, extra large.

Real Estate Brokers
TOURING CAR.

74092-3-18.
FURNITURE, 

Tele-
73329-3-28.

ALL KINDS OF 
China and Crockery Packed, 

phone Main 3083-11.

Bank of Montreal Building 
56 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M 2596

year.

LOWER FLAT 5 ROOMS, UPPER 
flat 6 rooms, electrics. Also self-con

tained house 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain 
street. 73835-4-2.
to letLlower~flat, seven

rooms, 21 Horsfteld, rent 
Tuesday and Thursday. Phone 1155-41.

74128—u—lo

BUSINESS FOR SALE THE WENT 
MB; WMYUSE FRASER, FRASER & CO.

200 UNION ST.
THE WAKT 
MB. WATUSEFOR SALE—QUICK LUNCH, CEN- 

tral part of city ; always has been open 
dnv and night. Will sell at |»w price 

has other business. Apply 127 
Union street, West.

THE WANT 
AD- WAYUSE The Leaders in Low Prices

as owner
16-74297

\iI
i >

s

t
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
_____ ...—_____ ___ _

STERLING REALTY, Ltd,
Lower flat 319 King St. (west), 

$9.50.
Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00.
Upper flat 203 Main, $10.60.
Upper flat 29 St. David, $11*50, 
House 171 Charlotte, $42.00.
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave., $9.50. 
Upper flat, 148% Mecklenburg, 

$9.75.

J. W. MORRISON
19 Prise* Wm. St 
•Phone M 3441-2»
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HELP WANTED XX

N Bond 
Bargains

GERMANS BEATEN 
EH HEAVY tOSS

» ;f

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW \

WANTED—FEMALE NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
(Quotations furnished by private wire 

of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N.

New York, Mar. 11. - 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

!

w
I n b.

B
Wanted — Shleswompn for 

ladies’ clothing. One who has 
lBSi experience and can do al
terations preferred. Referen
ces Wanted- Good wages to 
start. Address L 19.

Unusual opportunities are 
. occurring every day for the 

shrewd investor to pick up I 
many of the best bonds at l 
most attractive prices. If H 
you are looking for real 
bargains, seryl for our (ist.
Our Systematic Investment 
Plan promotes thrift.

■ % .

it.
SECOND-HAND GOODS British DriveThcm From Posts 

They’d Won
BARGAINS

28I - Am Car and Fdry 
X D 1, K B 1 .. .. 79 

Am Loco
Am Can ..J./ .. .. 40%
Am Smelters ., .
Am Tel & Tel .., 

n Am Woollens .. .. 55 
Anaconda Min .. .. 68%
At, T and S Fe .. .. 86%
Brooklyn R T...................
Balt & Ohio .. .. 54% 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 77 
Butte & Superior .. 22%
Beth Steel “B” .... 79%
Chino Copper .. .. 41%
Ches and Ohio .. .. 67%
Col Fuel.. ., '
Can Pacific .. .
Cent Leather ..
Crucible Steel .. .. 68%
Erie.. .. ..
Erie 1st Pfd

ROOMS WANTED Km .. ., 91%
_____ - ‘________ ________________ Gen Motors.........................
WANTBD-BY YOUNG MARRIED Inspiration 

couple, three or four unfurnished , ,*} ^ar • • • •
rooms or small flat in good locality. Ap- "*ar - • • • • 97% 97%
ply Box L 18, care Times. Indust Alcohol .... 120% 12Q%

Kennecott Copper .. 82 
Lehigh Valley .. .. 60 
Midvale Steel .... 46 
Maxwell Motors. .. 24%
Mex Petroleum.. .. 96% 96%
North Pacific .. .. 86% 66
Nevada ................ ...........
N Y Air Brakes ............. 129
N Y Central
Pennsylvania .. .. 45% 46
Pressed Steel Car .. 64 
Reading
Republic I and S .. 80 
St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 58 
South Railway .... 24% 24%
South Pacific .. .. 87 - 87%
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. ..120% 121 
U S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd 
United Fruit 
U S Rubber
Utah Copper .. .. 80% 
Westing Electric .. 41% 42%
Willys Overland .. 18% 18%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 102,900.

NEW STOCK WALL PAPERS, WIN- 
dow Blinds, Sash Rods, Floor Oil

cloths and Mats at Wetmore’s Garden 
street. __________________

WANTED-DINING ROOM GIRL, DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
WA Ten Eych Hall, 121 meat, groceries and coal atR. M.

74370__3_14, Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest.

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 

sweaters ; Stanfield, Penanglc ; fleece 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANT- line4 and Merino underwear; heavy wool 

ed. Prince William Apartments. T.f. blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co, 629-638 
—--------------------------------------------- • Main street

FOR SALE—ALL KINDS SECOND 
hand mill machinery parts, shafts, 

pulleys, boxes, babbits, belts, chains, 
trucks, tracks, & etc. John McGoldrick 
Ltd, 65 Smythe street, St. John, Nr B. 
Phone Main 228.

Yes, Spring is “getting onto 
her job.”

66%66%66%
40%40%8-15.

FIGHTING IS SEVERE81%. 81% 92%
.......... 106%m 106 Already we’ve got onto ours, 

that is, to have everything 
ready for yotir spring cloth
ing wants.

New Spring Suits, medium 
weight, in gray J with a dash 
of red, in -browns and greens, 
in fancy mixtures. v ^

Norfolks, Pinch-backs, Sport 
Coats. A fine lot of young 
men’s styles—$18 to $35.

r'f 54%
64%

55
with references.

Union. Phone 1020.
WANTED — LAUNDRESS. APPJAf j 

Mrs. Barnaby, 207 Princess street
74877-8-18.

68%WANTED. TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street St John, N. B. Telephone 
328-21. V

Two Attacks on Haig’s Line 
Learned of in Time to Prevent 
German Success — A Freak of 

xWar—Spring Flo Wen in Bloom

85%85%
% Send for Plan

1 M. Robinson & Sons 
ST. JOHN, H. B.
Established 1889 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

4040
54%64%

77% 77%
28%22%
80%80%

f
W’ANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- !

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,1 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, j 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-) 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

68%68%
89%

i With the British Army in France and 
Belgium, Sunday, Mar. 10—(By the Asr 
sociated Press)—Heavy artillery fire was 
proceeding at various points along the 
tense British and German battle lines 
today, but there has been no .infantry 
action of importance since yesterday 
morning when the British, in k violent 
counter-attack, hurled the Germans from 
the posts they succeeded in Capturing in 
the region of Poelderhoek region on Fri
day evening.

The British defences here and south 
of the Houtholst Forest, where the Ger
mans also seized six posts on Friday 
morning, have been re-established com
pletely after severe fighting in which 
the Germans lost heavily.

Both these attacks were but apologies 
for what the Germans had planned or- 

46 - iginally. They had intended to make a 
pretentous assault on the northern sector 
south of the Houtholst Forest on Febru
ary. 90, to pinch off the British salient 
just southeast of the wood and gain 
some important positions. This became 

24% known to the British, however, through 
a deserter and they buried the Houtholst 
front under such an avalanche of shells 
that the enemy was forced to abandon 
his scheme. The Germans decided, nev
ertheless, to make a smaller attack on 
Friday morning, which gained them six 
posts temporarily. The final result was 
that they were driven out with severe 
losses and also forced to abandon some 
of their own forward positions.

A strong attack had also befen planned 
for February 28, against important high 
ground held by the British in the region 
of PoWrhoek and southwest of that 
place. A prisoner taken by the British 
is said to have divulged "the German 
plans. The British artillery effectively 
prevented the carrying out of this pro
gramme and later German prisoners said 
their regiments had been paraded and 
informed that the attack had beyi post
poned because the British had teamed of 
it. The same prisoners said the attack 
had been put off until the morning of 
March fi.

On Thursday the British gunners put 
down a terrific barrage and the Germans 
did not attempt to advance. On Fri
day evening, however, they 
against Houtholst Ridge under a smoke 
barrage and to the accompaniment of a 
heavy bombardment of the British posi
tion. The enemy occupied several posts 
aipng a narrow front and a hard fight 
followed. Early on Saturday morning 
the British organized a counter-attack 
which, although executed gallantly, was 
without the desired result. A second 

. counter-attack was completely success
ful and the Germans were driven out.

One of the freaks of the war occurred 
near Poelderhoek Ridge on Friday. The 
headquarters of a British company sus-/ 
tained three direct hits from German 
heavy guns and the building Was demol
ished over the heads of the entire staff. 
When the infantry had cleared away the 
debris in an effort to reclaim the bod
ies it was found that not a single of
ficer had been injured although some of 
them were suffering slightly from shock.

This has been another magnificent 
day. The balmy weather of the last 
few days, which might properly belong 
jo April or May, has brought out the 
lëaves of the pussy wjllows and many 
woodland flowers. The ground still con
tains some frost, but the roads are dry 
and dusty.

..I4ayar .... 
............../ 71%»’

WOULD YOU LIKE $1 TO $2 
daily at home knitting .war sox on 

auto knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto Knitter 
Co., College street, Toronto.

71%COAL 04% 04%
16%

WISTED fc CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 

Coal also in stock. Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James 

S. McGivem, 5 Mill street

2«% 26%
189% 139%

91%
139%
91%

124% Gilmsur's 68 King Street126STENOGRAPHY 44% 45% 45GIRL WANTED — STEADY Em
ployment. American Globe Laundries 

Ltd, 100 Charlotte" street. 74824—3—18

WANTED — COMPETENT STENO- 
grapher, with knowledge of bookkeep

ing or accurate at figures. Apply Unit
ed Typewriter Oo. 74286—3—18

28%i
L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 

flee. Letters for public done promptly 
on new machines. Stenographers fur
nished by the hour, day, week and per
manently. 167 Pr. Wm. St Tel. 121.

87% OO121%
82%%74221-8-15

% 61%
WANTED—BY MIDDLE OF APRIL, 

two unfurnished rooms, terms moder
ate. Box L 16. Times. 74217—3—15

..DRESSMAKING
97

DRESSMAKING — CHILDREN’S, 
SJisses’ and Ladies’ Dresses, Suits qna 

Coats. Prices right. Madam Bunny, 56 
Waterlog street, City.

OUR METHOD86CAPABLE YOUNG WOMAN FOR 
stenographic and other office work. 

Apply in own handwriting, giving ex
perience and stating salary required, to 
Box 22, care Times. 74298—3—13

STOVES 18%18%

COAL of examination causes no pain, an
noyance or danger, as no drugs or 
drops are used. Each person receives 
special attention and glasses are pre
scribed only when necessary and 
after a thorough and scientific 
animation.

129
74861—3—18 SECOND HAND STOVES AND 

ranges, bought, sold and repaired. C. 
H. McFadden, 728 Main street «

7372%72%
DRESSMAKER WITH SEVERAL 

pears’ experience, Miss E. B. Coch
rane, 25 Broad street. Left hand bell.

78945 -4 -4
WANTED—AT ONCE, COAT MAK- 

ers, steady employment. Apply at 
once, Oak Hall, Scovil Bros., Limited, 
King street

78922—4—8 81% 81% 
.80%. 80% 
-48 V 43

81 ex-Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

<-B 43
T.f. K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.

Opticians . 
193 Union St * 9

52% 58TAILORING 1

Optometrists and 
Open Evenings.FURNITURE REPAIREDÏNTED—SMART, INTELLIGENT 

young lady to leam design work in 
-flower store. Apply K. Pederson, Ltd., 
86 Charlotte.
STORE VoOM GIRL WANTED — 

74239—8—12

87%
BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- 

signing I< can save you from a half to 
one yard of cloth by having your meas
ure taken by me before buying your 
goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Tailor, 52 Germain. 73862—4—1

R. P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

46%46% 46%
121%
91%

FURNITURE REPAIRED, NYBBRG, 
78167—3—17T.f. 91% 91%122 Mill street.

110110\
129 v t

Victoria Hotel. f r66% .... U""ENGRAVERS 81%WANTED—LADY CLERK. APPLY 
207 Charlotte street. 74188-^8—14

REMODELLING DONE TO LADIES’ 
and Gents’ Clothing. We also clean 

and press clothes at 20 Waterloo street.
74128—8—13

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M.. 982.

n
WOMAN TO CLEAN UP OFFICE 

op Saturday. Apply Box L 12, Times.
74168—3—14 MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- 
- treal Stock Exchange".

Montreal, Mar. 11

:

FILMS FINISHED TYPEWRITERSWANTED — DINING ROOM GIRL 
and General Maid. Apply Matron of 

St. John County Hospital. 74005—3—12
s-

‘r McDonald—55 at 15%-.
Cement—225 at 60,
Penman—7 at 75.
Quebec—26 at 16.
Spanish—10 at ,18%, 25 at 13%.> 
Smelters—63 at 25, 4 at 25%. 
Steel Co.—6 at 57, 16 at 57%,
C. G. E.—110 at 105.
Penman Pfd—12 at 81%, 
Cottons Pfd—10 at 76.
Ships Pfd—31 at 77.
Cement Pfd—25 at 91.
Second War Loan—1,000 at 98%. 
Third War Loan—4,000 at 91%.

FILMS DEVELOPED AND P.RINT- 
cd by hand at Wasson’s, Main, street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 85c.

SHIPMENT OF L. C. SMITH SIL- 
ent Models, just arrived. Better speak 

quick. Phone Main 121, 167 Prince Wm. U, SIfEl, MEW AND \
PLAYGROUNDS TEACHER — FOR 

Summer Holidays. Apply stating ‘ex
perience, Secretary Playgrounds Associ
ation, 69 Carmarthen street, St. John.

74018—3—18

>
MACHiNERY MARKETS

WATCH REPAIRERS In its summary of the iron, steel, met
al and machinery markets for the week 
ended March 5, Canadian Machinery 
and Manufacturing News, Toronto, 
makes the following observations:—

It is not unlikeiy that further orders 
for munitions will be placed with Cana
dian manufacturers by the American 
government which, in conjunction with 
the Imperial Munitions Board contracts, 
will result in considerable activity and 
the expenditure of largefotims of money.
Capacity shipbuilding, '.production in 
Canada is probable this £e,ar for it is 
the intention of the oomini 

an, ment to build ships to the full available 
T.f. capacity of the ship yards. Ah this in- 
» dicates great activity in the steel and 

metal working industries during the 
present year with the result that Canada 
will benefit as a whole. Steel manufac- 

FROM DRAFTS, turejrs are reaping the benefit of more 
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip favorable weather and production will 

your windows and doors with Cham- j shew a steady increase during' the com- 
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win- ing weeks with the resiAt that normal 
ston, M. 2479,' 86 Princeess street. i conditions should soon prevail.

. There is. yet considerable freight con-
•------------------------------------------------------------gestion on the railways which will not

be entirely eliminated for some time ow
ing to the car shortage, but with a con-

-------------- —— ------------------------------------- - j tinuartce of favorable weather , traffic
LOST—ON SATURDAY NIGHT, conditions will materially improve and

Gold Wrist Watch, between Cathed- the steel plants benefit accordingly, 
ral and Çharlotte, via Union. Fiirttfcr Merchants report business as being 
please return to 184% Brussels. Reward, fair but are hampered by slow deliver- ) cernihg the innovation, and Mr. Lewis 

^*369—3—18 jes and delays in having to obtain per- contented himself with the submission of
LOST-PURE WHITE CAT. PLEASE «%™? ^g ' firm a^d £?£ 

return to Dorothy Evans 13b Duke ch d In the United States condi- 
street" 74882—3—J8 tions the iron and steeI trade are im-
LOST—LAST EVENING, FEB. 7TH, Proving and production is increasing. An 

between Shore Line station and 300 effort is being made by the prominent 
King street, West, Pocketbook marked steel manufacturers to have prices in- 
Ethel Abbott. Return to Henry Craw- creased when the schedule comes up for 
ford, 300 King street, St. John West. 1 revision. The scrap metal market con-

74240__4__12 ! tinues quiet with little business passing.
-------------------------- .---------------—— -------------| Consumers are still under the impression
LOST — HANDBAG, CONTAINING that prices will decline. In the non-fer- 

- Small Pocketbook with $21.00 in it. rous metal markets the outstanding fea- 
Rewprd if returned (to Times Office. ture is a sharp advance in tin due to the

8-18. great scarcity and unfavorable outlook.
The copper market is quiet but it is 

LOST—WHITE FRENCH POODLE, I possible that the price will be raised to 
answering to name of “Dandy.” Find- ' 25c. in the states to cover increased pro- 

er return 669 Main street, Mrs. Hanley, i duction costs. Prices of machine shop 
74216—3—12 ! supplies are holding firm and business
•---------------- I continues in good volume. Solders have

LOST CARD ON PAROLE, IM- j advanced because of the high cost of 
portant to owner, name George Twer- i tin. Some styles of wrought pipe are 

dochlil. Kindly return to 20 Chapel J higher but the standard lines are un- 
street, City. 740883-14. changed. The machine tool trade is

fairly active, the demand being prin
cipally for single tools for munitions 
plants and for shipbuilding.

HAIRDRESSING
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

WANTED—VEST MAKER. APPLY 
A. K. Henderson,' 114 King. iMISS ARTHUR, 126 GERMAIN ST., 

hairdressing and Gents Manicuring, 
74346—3—18

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair gpods in every design. All 
branches of work do,e. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

74027—8—12
T.f.open Monday.

1WANTED-DINING ROOM GIRL 
at Lansdowne House. movedW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt; attention and çeasonablr 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N D 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years ih Walth 
Wâtch factory.) ™

78986-8-12. ;

WAITRESS WANTED, APPLY 
Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 Mill.

«!
0CANADA 10 SAVE OAYUGHT74068—8—18f-

nce, capable counter
St. John Creamery, 90 King St.

74114—8—18

(Toronto tilobe.)
Announcement by Sir George Foster 

that the union administration proposes 
to submit to parliament, when it meets, 
a “daylight saving” bill, to operate dur
ing the coming summer will be greeted 
by general approval. Canada joins Brit
ain, France and the United States in the 
determination to conserve natural light 
and permit of greater effectiveness in 
j^uman service. The change will be 
beneficial physically and financially.

The legislation which the exigencies 
of war have eventually brought " about 
is not new. Pioneers have blazed an 
educational trail. His Honor Judge 
Lewis of Huron coupty, when a member 
of the Canadian Parliament, first intro
duced “An Act Respecting the Saving 
of Daylight” on December 2, 1910, more 
than seven years ago. The sentiment of 
the House at that time was dubious con-

« < • :i

on govern-IRON FOUNDRIES
GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE/ OPER- 

ators of power machines; girls to 
learn, also strong steady boy to learn 
pressing, good wages. L. Cohan, 107 
Germain street, entrance Church street.

74118-3—18

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry. WEATHER STRIPS

FREEDOMFOR

LADIES TAILORINGWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply 112 Orange street.

T_f. LADIES’ TAILORING DONE AT 20 
Waterloo street. P.rices right.GIRL WANTED—TWO IN FAMILY. 

Apply 155 Leinster street. 74119—8—13
i74072—3—13 LOST AND FOUND ■

MEN’S CLOTHINGWANTED—FIRST CLASS COAT- 
makers; steady employment J, E> 

Dana bar, 258 Main.
I

SOME READY MADE BLUE 
Worsted Suits at $18 that are good 

value. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
Street.

73629—3—26

CHAMBERMAID WANTED, DUF- 
73220—8—21ferin Hotel.

considerable educational propaganda. He 
consistently followed up his work, ses
sion after session, while he remained in 
the House. Last session Sir .George i 
Foster submitted the measure as a gov
ernment bill, but discussion on it* second 
reading revealed the fact that parliament 
was still unconverted and the measure 
was withdrawn.

It will be presented to the House* at 
the coming session with the full force 
of administrative recommendation, back
ed by the example of Allied countries 
and a realization" of its material contri
bution to effective productive and war 
enterprise. Under these circumstances it 
will undoubtedly commend itself to par
liament and be brought into operation 
by statute.

COOKS AND MAIDS WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of. our last shipment of cloth for our 

custom tailoring department, which com- 
MAID " WANTED—MRS. McAFEE, pletes the spring stock, including a large

74849—3—18 assortment of blue serge as well as a big 
range of brown and grey suitings and 

WANTED—GENERAL GIRLS. AP- spring overcoatings. Our prices are con- 
ply Mrs. H. V. Curry, 20 St. John siderably leSs than have been quoted 

West 74347—3—18 elsewhere, as they were bought before
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street

WAGNER’S BIRTHDAY A. G. ACRES, Postmaster-General ai 
Ottawa*

Three Hundred Attend Banquet in Vet
eran's Honor

160 Princess street

L
Three hundred members of the Pitts

burg Stove League attended a banquet 
last week in honor of the forty-fourth 
birthday anniversary of Honus Wagner. 
Many old-time ball players were gather
ed to do honor to the famous Dutchman, 
including Clarence Rowland, manager of 
the world’s champions ; Hugh Jennings, 
Lee Fohl, and A. fL Tierney' president 
of the Three I. League.

Rowland was ythe first speaker of the
___  tv.,, , x evening and paid a neat tribute to the. < , , e^1, . , ,x. veteran of more than twenty years. His

A brief telegraphic despatch from Ot- announçtj toplc was 40w foe Won the
tawa states there is no official author- World’s Championship of 1917,”* but he 
ity for the statements made that the digressed from the subject and said very 
government will introduce a Daylight little about the past or present of the 
Saving Bill at the coming session of1 White Sox.
Parliament. It is intimated, however, i Hugh Jennings talked on “How Hfl
that the government is likely to be guid-, Lolt the World’s Series of 1900,” and
ed in the matter by public sentiment. If devotud most of the time to recalling 
the government is so guided there is but I to the banqueters how Wagner 
little doubt but that such a bill will be wrecked the hopes of the Tiger crowd, 
introduced and passed. Within recent In that series lie batted about .500 and 
weeks scores of the leading papers in stole more bases than the whole Detroit 
Canada from the maritime provinces to team combined. In the field, Hughey 
the pacific coast have endorsal the in- said, he stopped everything that was Kit 
auguration of daylight saving In Canada between the two foul lines, 
this summer as a war measure for the Barney Dreyfuss was to have talked, 
conservation of coal, as a matter of but could not attend on account of sick- 
economy, and as an aid to greater pro- ness. Manager Bezdek, of the Pirates, 
duction of vegetables in our city and a"d ex-Congressman J. Francis Burke 
town backyards and vacant lots. On the Jvere the other speakers, 
other hand we have failed to find one were received from Ban Johnson, John j 
paper opposing the change. Daylight K- Tener, Connie Mack, Johnny Evers, 
saving has been proven to be an ad- an<i. other famous baseball men. Wagner | 
vantugeous war policy in nearly all autographed more than 800 souvenir pro- ‘ 
European countries. A daylight saving grammes for the fans, 
bill has passed the United States senate 
and has been favorably reported by a i 
a committee of the House of Represent- j 
atives. Union government is pledged to 
the enforcement of all war-winning 
measures whether public sentiment is de
cidedly in favor of them or not. As a 
matter of fact the sentiment of this 
country strongly supports any and all 
measures that will make victory more 
assured and brjng the war to the earliest 
possible termination. Daylight saving, 
while possibly only a minor matter, will 
assist in the attainment of these objects.

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family, good wages. 

Apply Mrs. R. E. Morrell, 49 Went
worth street. 74360—3—13

COMPETENT HOUSEMAID. — AP- 
p’ Mrs. Thomas McAvity, 192 King 

74316—8—13 MONEY ORDERS
St.

WANTED—A COMPETENT MAID, 
must be good plain cook. Apply with 

references to Mrs. J. W. Ryan, Prince 
74296—3—16

IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 

dollars costs three cents.
Pass Summer Time.

Wm. Apartments.

WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK — 
Queen Hotel, Princess street. MONEY TO LOAN

74181—8—14
MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 

Property, strictly confidential. J. W. 
Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room 
14. Phone Main 1841.

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Cordon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences. Apply between 12-2 or 

Phone Mrs. Raymond, 159 Germain.
' 74870-8-14.

TENDERS73531 26
TENDERS addressed to H. E. Ward- 

1 roper, Èsq., Common Clerk, City Hall, 
will be received up till 12 o’clock noon 
of Monday, March 18th., inst., for re
setting old and placing new curbing on 
Main street from Adelaide Street to 
Cedar Street.

i Plans and specifications may be seen 
and forms of tender obtained in the of
fice of the City Engineer.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

PASTRY COOK WANTED, Vic
toria Hotel. 74109-8-14. tf

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Housework. No washing or ironing, 97 

74058—3—13 OFFICE HELPUnion street.

'™wo^GARpplyF^R UnSreet STENOGRAPHERS, 

no washing or ironing.

BOOKKEEP- 
ers and clerks furnished (Male oi 

Female), experienced or inexperienced, j 
HOUSE Phone Main 121 and tell what you want.

Regrets74002—3—12

G. FRED FISHER, 
Commissioner P. W. D. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

St. John, N. B., March 9th, 1918.
74345—3—14

GIRL- FOR GENERAL 
work, 68 St. John street, West.

73996—8—12 1

PHOTOS ENLARGEDCAPABLE MAID, GEN E R A L 
housework, references. Apply Mrs. 

H, D. Fritz, 23 Wellington Row.
f

THOS. SHORT, known tl> all travel
ers to Ottawa as the man in charge ol 
the Union station. Weighs 290 pounds.

»SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 35c.; post

mivTfiLsumT ptri KR non card slze. 2 ,or 28c- Send us the films WANTED—SMART GIRL. 66 DOR- , wjth prlce. Enlargement from prints,
73981 8 11 | 50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

!PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at next Session of Legislature of 
New Brunswick to amend the Statute 
relating to Bastardy. The purpose of 
the Bill is to enable the Municipal Home 
Board to collect $250 from defendant and 
costs.

Dated this 16th day of February, 1918.
JAMES KING KELLEY, 

Countv Secretary.

74029—8—12

dies ter street. The Igotz Mendi Re-floated.
Copenhagen, ^lar. 1 Or—The Spanish 

steamer Igotz Mendi, which went ashor< 
near the Skaw lighthouse late last month 
was re-floated today.

!f.lilL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply to Mrs. W. Christie, 471 

78649—8—29
ESTATE JAMES KNOX.

TENDERS w|ll be received by the 
undersigned at his office, 120 Prince Wil
liam street, up to noon of Tuesday, 
March 12th next, for the purchase of the 
ship chandlery business lately carried on 
by the estate of James Knox on Walk
er’s Wharf, in this City.

Tenders will also be received for the 
purchase of one water boat and equip
ment complete. Capacity 8,000 gallons— 
In perfect running order, belonging to the 
said estate. >

Stock list may be inspected at the of
fice of the undersigned.

Dated February 25th A. D. 1918,
C. H. FERGUSON.

Main street.
PLUMBINGWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL |

housework, two in family. Must have----------------------------------------------- --------------
references. Apply 155 Leinster street. ’ JAMES BYRNE, PLUMBING AND 

78664—8—29 ! Heating. Telephone M. 2280.

The Igotz Mendi was among the ves 
sels captured by the German seat raidei 
Wolf and was endeavoring to get into a 
German port when she went ashore. The 
German crew was interned by the Dan
ish government and the vessel was de
clared to be Spanish property.

izra8-28
78556 2 The charge has been made that Chi- 

membersTENDERS for the running of a Ferry 
between Indiantown and Pleasant Point 
will close on the 16th March, 1916, at 

Copy of contract can be seen at 
the office of Vroom & Arnold, Bank of 
B. N. A. Building.

By order.

BEST PLACES, GENERAL GIRLS.
68286—8—26 cago packers managed to put 

on tile U. S. food committee, Hoover's 
staff, and so get inside tips.

E158 Union.
09

SILVER PLATERS noon. v î*
One hundred San Francisco school 

children are threatened with dismissal 
as a result of their activities in the 
“Young People’s Socialist League.”

Ü23 THCPfSChicago's assistant corporation coun
sel, Frank Righeimer, was knocked down, 
outside the court of domestic relations 
by Walter Lane, a lawyer

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St,
J. Orondlnei. T.f 78675-8-12

TH? WANT 
AD. WATUSE W. E. GOLDING.

78867—8—16.
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We Offer for Immediate Sale
HARDWOOD

in 4 ft lengths. All Kinds of

SOFT COAL ON HAND

Colwell Fuel Co.

Now Is The Time

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

Carson Garage
63 Elm Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3085
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It ADAMSthe championship trophy offered an
nually by the association to the player 
who proves most valuable during the 
season. Clean playing, scoring ability, j 
combination play, popularity with team
mates are some of the qualifications 
which a player must possess in the all
round championship competition. Taylor 
led over all rivals in «11 respects.

chased for cash in order to put the deal 
through.

Predicts Good Fight in National.

the Giants 
the statement

x. SPORT NEWS OF 
THE DAV; HOME

F
/

BLACK JACK“Weak pitching will pull 
away back this year,” is tl 
credited to Fred Mitchell, manager of 
the Cubs. Mitchell believes the weak
ness of the Giants in the pitcher s box 
will make it a free-for-all fight in the 
National League. ^ The leader of the j 
Cubs says the Cardinals and Cincinnati 
will be stronger this year and that means 
three of* the four western clubs will be 
fighting with New York for the lead.* 
McGraw of the Gih-u» ** Inclined to 
think Mitchell is right and that is one 
reason why he made à personal visit to 
the holdouts on the Giants’ payroll and 
persuaded them to come to terms. -

Perritt Off to Hot Spring^
demon holdout bf$be

*1

V '
ATHLETIC

A Rival ot Jim Thorpe.
Georgia Tech claims to have developed 

in Joe Guy on one of those wonders of 
sport which bob up now and then and 
are known as all-round athletes. The 
phrase is a very broad one, and in its 
best sense there are few athletes who 
may ever be so classed. 1 

Jim Thorpe was perhaps the greatest 
all-round athlete in any American col
lege. He was one of the greatest foot
ball players who ever kicked- the pig-

rtt

Everybody likes chew
ing gum and there is one 
gum that people seem to 
prefer to all others— 
Adams Black Jack. A 
stick a day keeps indi
gestion away.

>' \
•|,7 

• •;

(

athletic

2Li Indoor Sports.
There will be a set of gymnastic sports 

held in tiie Y. M. C. I. on Friday even
ing at 8 o’clock. J. J. McNamara, phys
ical instructoY, has arranged the events 
and has cordially invited everybody to 
come and see what he has to oner. 
There is no admission fee and the public 
generally are invited to be in attendance. 
Mr. McNamara has worked up keen 
competition in holding sets of sports in 
various lines. The members of the class- 

interested and

V .*.

Pol. Perritt, the
Giants, is back in the fold. MçGrnw 
has dispatched his star right-hander to 
Hot Springs and he will join the other 
New York pitchers this week.
HOCKEY.

“Cyclone” Taylor Gets Trophy. 
Vancouver, B. C., Mar. 8—“Cyplone” 

Taylor of V ancuuver has carried off all 
round championship of the "Pacific Coast 
Hockey Association, according to an
nouncement last night from- President 
Frank Patrick ^following receipt of the 
ratings of the three official scorers. Tay- 

Yankees Get. Bodie. lor was the unanimous choice of the
New.York Mar. 8—The New York scorers us being the mosMaluable man 

American league baseball club completed on the Coast League circlfi tins-season. 
“gulaTal yesterday which added This honor fell to Frank Foyston of 

Frank “Ping” Bodie to the team as an Seattle last season. „
outfielder. Bodie was secured from the All the scorers agreed that jffieVan- 
Philadelphia Athletics in exchange for couver star was t]m logical choice for this 
George Burns, whom the local club pur- season’s honors and he will soon receive

i.--
; his college baseball was phenome- 
on the track and in the field he was 

almost invincihfe. #
Gnyon, it is said, is equally remark

able. Last year he was one' of the 
bright shining stars in football, perhaps 
one of the six best back field men in the

!
♦

■I
. .?
M il

es are becotying greatly 
there is a fine list of entries for frlday 
evening’s programme.

The events are as follows : Running 
high jump; - standing broad jump; 
putting 12'lb. shot; pull ups; dips; po- 
tatoe race; team races to be arranged.

icountry.
On the thick Guyon has been clocked 

in 10 seconds for the century and has 
covered the 220 in 22 seconds. He has 
negotiated the high hurdles in 15 3-51 
and the 220 yard hurdles in 24 3-5 ; 
proficient, having covered 23 feet in the j 
broad jump and cleared the bar at six ; 
feet in the high jiAnp. He is also a i 
shotputter and javelin hurler of merit. !

In addition Guyon is something of a j 
boxer and wrestler. Guyon is 23 years; 
old, stands two inches over six feet, and1 
weighs about 200 pounds. His athletic ! 
career began at Carlisle in 1812. j

s '. .
I f MADE IN CANADA Ji|:

ADAMS-
BASEBALL»«£

U-: ; T X

/
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4 Pure Chewing Guiti ^JACK CLEMENTS, BOXER.
Corp Jack Qements, who 4s boxln g instructor of the First Depot Battalion,

was born to St Leolto, Gloucester county, N. B^onJohT, 1831. He is of French Farmer of Tacoma, Wash., in December, 1914, and the third to
and Irish parentage and his full name is Jean BaptlsiOement. He has been to to F Winnipeg in 191 4. He tips the scales at 175 pounds ring-

WRESTLING.
Lewis to Meet .Zbyszko, ,

Final arrangements for a wrestling 
bout between Ed "Strangler” Lewis 
and Wladek Zbyszko were completed 
Saturday at a meeting of the respective 
managers of both grapplers. The men 
will meet at Madison Square Garden. 
New York, March 19. The announcement 
was made by Jack Curley, manager of. 
Zbyszko, who will promote the bout.

Lewis recently charged that the, other 
top-notch grapplers were dodging the is
sue, in refusing to agree tef a bout in 
■which the southerner would be permitted1 
to employ, his favorite head lock. This, 
hold caused the defeat of Zbyszko in the' 
first local meeting between thé two;

:
»?

Want to Make a Soldier Happy ?M

We will prepay postage on a.box of Adams Black 
Jack Chewing Gum to your soldier friend m France 

Bring thie coupon to our store withf or England.
98c and we will do the rest.

- St. John, N. B. |■

Ross Drug Co.§ %
.. w x v* . t

V-Aj
11 ’HE results of operations for the year 1917 show a continu- 
J ance of the notable expansion that has marked the career 

of the Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada. In Assets, 
Income, Surplus, New Business and Total Business in Force 
substantial increases are recorded over the corresponding figures 
for previous years.

Donovan carried at least ten pitch* 
ers during the season, and on the south- 

trip two years ago he had twenty 
pitchers and last year almost as many. 
In consequence there were a number of 
ball players on the Yankee dub who 
had a fine .chance to sit on the bench and 
admire the scenery. _j

Doc Woods, the new trainer for the, 
Yankees, has forsaken the stage and re
ported to Manager Huggins yesterday. 
Woods has had a wide experience in con
ditioning ball players, and Huggins had 
great praise for his work with the Card- 
inals last season.

wrestlers, but in their second match, in ! nr«ii/ mum fl I Ill/P-jPICK KINS RANKS
NEWS OF IHE SOLDIERS

was.

ern

OF SIGNED YANKEES.< ri ?

' Captain and Star Shortstop Comes 
to Terms After Chat 

With Huggins

New York, Mar. 6—Life looks brighter 
every day for Miller Huggins, the roid- 

H. H. Hatch, Garden street, has been ; manager of the Yankees. Two 
advised that Sergt Douglas Lynwood * , he wore a tired, forlorn look
Martin is improving in Brsmshott Hos- ^ ,lf his havers had signed,
pital, where he is ill with pneumonia. because none o P

John P. NuttaU of the 10th battalion, Yesterday his face was wreatnea in 
overseas, has been promoted to regimen- smiles, for Roger Peckinpaug , P 
tal sergeant-major. He is at present in and shortstop, came on from . , ’
England enjoying a rest, visiting rela- had a chat with Huggins, gnd signed ms 
tives. contract for the*coming season. Etaer

Word has been received' by Mrs. Jessie Miller, the outfielder, and Hero 
! M. Mahaney of St. Patrick street thaf allien, one of the most promising
1 her son, Private Wilbert, lias been young pitchers, also have fallen lntoune.
' wounded in the head with shrapnel. Huggins now has enough of his res

players signed to insure him of having

■ «~d ”7^,£3.7.4 «TV».

Many soldiers and sailors were enteM 
tained last evening in several of the city: 
churches following the evening service. ; 
In Germain street Baptist there were ! 
about fifty present. In Knox Presbyter
ian a good number was in attendance 
and usual large number was present in 
St. David’s.

»;l
*. V,

RESULTS FOR 1917■

- $90,16p,174.00
7,211,moo

19,288,997.00 1
789,866.00 

47,811,567.00 
6,039,270.00 

311,870,946.00 
30,436,245.00 

.1,660,389.00 |r 
449,488.0» U 

6,224,963.93 S - 
-td . " 8,840,245.00 W*.

$69,001,316
90,100,174

I»
"j

Assetsjrt December Slot, 1*17.
Increase

Cash Income
Increase

New Assurances issued a*d PaiHfor in Cash.
Increase

Assurances in J?orce at Decembey 31st, 1917.
Increase

Profits paid or allotted to Policyholders
Increase

Profits paid or, allotted tp Policyholders, in past five years 
Total Payments to Ptiicyholders, 1917.

Payments to Policyholders since organization 
Assets held for Policyholders

t SUFFERED 
WITH NERVES

corns err khp @b

. r .%

■
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s i 1 > „
Diseases of (to ns 

'cry common.
All the organa of the body1 ear W 

lound while the nerve 
iffected.

:

f r 1M. CHINESE BANDIES WE
AND O IWD AMERICANS

>169,264,490
163,301,226

.. • •. -r '. contracts
in before the week is over. * Many women become

The conversion of Peckinpaugh takes rom by household duties never «a* 
big load off Huggins’s mind, and a^o 8„d sooner or later find thauMStVes 

sets the Yankee fans at rest, because yitll y,ejr nerves shattered, and. (tor,
Pekin, Friday, March 11—Two Ameri- without the fle=t shortstop the an ee ,,rt action weakened,___

can engineers, Nyl and PurcelLhave been team would not loo i ' . . Çn the tost sign °f _____
robbed and captured by bandits near inpaugh is rated as the tost ('hortstop to dther the haart or uervea,
Yehsien, in the province of Honan. A the American League, and he was one of or phyatori te^kdow^do not wtit
Chinese assistant also was taken pris- the few players during the lastwilt 
oncr seasons who could dlap out a timely nit Milbiim*» Heert and Narre PHla Wilt

The party was on its way to inspect when runners were perched on the ba^es. jtonoe quieten the ahaldug nerret.
: and survey the site of a proposed raU- At one period of the 1 ® nf t" 0^base ^ 9

way between Chow Kaikow and Siang inpaugh started an epi e , ^
Yangfu. They were carrying a large hits to left field and for half a doze Mrs^ F. Bailey, ÎM feri strei^Ktop-
sum of money with which to pay survey games he cracked two-bagge Ion, P”*" wr|tCT-: mnrtmtietl
parties. An escort of twenty soldiers re- auspicious moments and shoved the ^uch with my nenre^ so muehjo tout 1 
.^d the bandits until their ammuni- Yankees into the delights of victory ,Culd not keep mysetf qutet .KI 

I tion was exhausted, when the party sur- when defeat was hovering around the , ™ reco™jMndri I» by 
! rendered. Two of the Chinese escaped home bench. and Nerve PMs »o I bougto^WU

and reported the outrage. Huggins had a talk with Peck in | boxes, and I muât jgr I hsve d«hr«d
Cleveland last week,1 and yesterday the j much benefit from them, 80 mueh 
shortstop came to town, and a'J differ- I that my friends have all noticed (to
ences over the salary question were rhange in me.” '
quickly adjusted. Peck put his John Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pffls are 
Hancock on the parchment with elegant 50c per box at all dealers, or m^led di
flourishes. Huggins had a tougher time -ect on receipt of price by The T. Mil
landing Herb Thormahlen than he did <mm Co. Umlted, Toronto, Out.
Peck Thormalilen pitched one or two 1 *,r

CH'NAISJOINING
of the I»ternational league season, and HANDS W11 H JArAN
looked like 5 comer. He did great work 
with Baltimore last season, winning 

Instant relief—no waiting. Your clog- twent flve ga;nes and losing twelve, 
ged nostrils open right up; the air pas- Thormahlen wf.l fill out the Yankee 
sages of your heifd clear and y op can itchin stnff this season in fine shape, 
breathe freely. No more hawking, sauf- when Huggins goes south he will have
fling, blowing, headache, dryness. No ^ itchers on ],js staff and probabiy
struggling for breath at night; your cold ^ ^ retaincd Althougli the club
or catarrh “J*aPPe‘Jfs- n jias iost four pitchers, Huggins is far

Get a Small bottle, of Elys Cream off for twirling material than
mim ^rothis f^rInLgantiseptic hcaling most of the clubs. Ray Fisher is in the 
hide of .^‘^. ^ nlfls lt ^nètrà ès ' army and the draft took Smallwood, the 
irough eve» Lr passage of C head, i Newark catcher who was taken over by 
soothes the inflated or swoUen mucous the Yankees iast ^ascm. CuJop an 
membrane and relief comes instantly. Shocker went to St Lamw^^in the Pratt 

It’s lust fine Don’t stay stuffed-up I trade. Huggins will not be orerlonded 
with a cold or nasty catarrh. with pitchers as Manager Bill Donovan

Premnnna received since organization.
Payments to Policyholders and Assets held tor them exceed 

the premiums received by ; . . . . •

Undivided surplus at December Slat, 1917, over all liabilities 
including capital

u

\ * $5,893,264 ais?
I

8^50,761.00.

\ ' THE COMPANY’S GROWTH - i
;

i
LIFE A8STTRANCE8

IN FOLCB
/ IASSETSTMBr

$ 96,461.96
1,812,504.48 
7,322,371.44 

26,488,596.16
90,160,174^4

$ 1,064,360.00
10,873,777.69 
44,083,796.79 

111,136,694.38
311,870,945.71

1872 . .I
i 1887 .

18W t e • • .. >/. I
1907 . . if1917

The Company takes this opportunity of thanking its policyholders and the 
public generally for the continued confidence and godd-will df which the 
above figures give such strong evidence.

$ HEAD STUFFED FROM 
X CATARRH OR A COLD ;;
a, — 1 f
1 ’ Says Cream Applied in Nostrils J j 

■ - Opens Air Passages Right lip. . i

'F 41 <"t' («d1 ♦ ‘t 'I ♦ 't ♦ * 4
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r1 Will Co-eperate in Protection of Allied 

Interests in Far East *Î I
AsSated

! Ij •/

I Pekin, Mar. 11—(By the 
Press)—China, in reference to an inquiry 
from Tokio, has signalled her intention 
to co-operate with Japan in the protec
tion of Allied interests in the Far East, 

The Chinese war bureau has been re
quested to arrange for the sending of 
two divisions to Northern Manchuria, 
Japan will bear the expense pending the 
completion of a proposed American loan 
to China.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
T. B. MACAULAY, President

l8yi I97

1 S. W. McMACKIN,
St John, N. B.

GILBERT C. JORDAN,)
Manager. New Brunswick Division,

St. John, N. B.

BY “BUD” FISHER-ryi t-tt AND JEFF_UNCLE SAM WAS POINTING TOO HIGH FOR JEFFMU l A AND UiNl^LÜ. OM.IV1 WZAU (COPYRIGHT, 1917. BY H. C FISHER. TRrDE MARK REGISTERED.)
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| LYRICLYRIC |Today | U IM I Q UËJ Today MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 1

A STORY OF NEW YORK AND ALASKA

“Molly Go Get ’Em” A Trip to the Klondike in the Days When Men Went Mad With Greed in Their
Search For Wealth.

The Love Story of a Man, a Woman and a Child, Who Fight the World Before They 
Find Happiness in the Midst of Great Stretches of Ice and Snow.

ItsThis Will 
Keep 

You In 
Good 

Humor 
For A 
Month

A Story of Youth, Beauty 
and Charm 

With
ININ One Of

The

^ Màrg'arita Fischer J Best 
Of Its

As the Dearest Little “Divil” 
Imaginable 1 THE GREAT WHITE TRAILKind

Yet

THE PÀTHE NEWS " “THE HIDDEN HAND*'•t
Sat.Right Up to the Minute, Pe r Usual And Other Good Things

See the Alaskan Gold Rush in the Great Stretches of Snow, With Never a Track of
Men and Women Daring the Vicissitudes of anPâlâûE When Gossiping Folks Jump ml Conclusions or Snowshoc Upon Them.

Unknown Country to Reach the Goal of Riches. And all Through This 
Atmosphere of Roughness, a Pair of Tiny Baby Shoes are Tugging 

at the Heartstrings of a Man and a Woman

Sledge
ki

Bunker Program
çjàtEJtualceçf Qualify

A Bewitching New Star In the 
Realm of Pictures

«v

z X

Greater Law” > XMCONSTANCE TALMADCE __,__

| LYRICLYRIC I F • ' •■V

MATINEES at 3—EVENINGS at 7 and 8.45In Cbsmo Hamilton’s Play(Five-Act Serial
Novel drama of the Great Yukon, 

from Lynn Reynold’s reproduction, 
featuring Lawrence Peyton of “Red 
Ace” fame, and Myrtle Gonzales in 
one of the greatest photoplays we 
have yet offered. ___________ SCANDAL V-

ZXNE OF THE BLIGHTING, BLASTING EVILS 
of all ages has been Scandal. It has ruined 

more happy homes than rum, has driven more good 
sensitive people Into madhouses. An unbridled 
tongue is a curse upon the owner; an evil Imagin
ation a most unlovely thing. Today's story should 
make some people think.

Shorty Hamilton To
Is Here Again in Two-Act Comedy, 

Entitled i WIVES 
k ■ MOTHERS 
W SISTERS 
I HUSBANDS 
' FATHERS 
BROTHERS 

SWEETHEARTS
IraMLowry

presentsi

7“ROUGH
f.

5 and 10 cents 
MATINEE TUESDAY

.V Tonight 7.30 and 9
Coming Wednesday!

Every Afternoon at 2.30#“The Ameflen The Picturesque Coast of Brittany 

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew in Comedy
of Wihtoe” 1t Dance D’Artf V"W .1 t r> ' •»

'A"lie Se©ir@4 f
i

FOR THE FREEDOM 
OF THE WORLD

Vaudeville’s Prettiest Dancing Novelty, Direct 
from Palace Theatre, New York.

WED. — Geraldine FarrarKfioiitiom” I

ignominous defeat on the opening night 
but this did not make the noisy leader 
of the Water Street Finishers down
hearted.

McCluskey, the doughty captain of the 
8.2 team had the rest of the league pret
ty well “buffaloed” before the opening, 
but now the first week is done, the dumb 
oyster has nothing on Mac.

The league needs an official scorer and 
a judge of play to prevent the lofting of 
balls by players.

Eddie Tuck of the “Vulcanites" was

ended with No. 4 team in the lead, 
taauy interesting games have been wit
nessed and much interest displayed. No. 
4 team also holds the record for the 
highest pintail, viz.: 1,146. The stand
ing of this league is as follows :

P.w. P.L. Pinfall. P.W*.
8,696 .967
6,416 .650
8^41 .417

12 4,016 .250
13 4,180 .187 

Results of Series Games
In the series between the A. L. Good

win and the Postottice staff team, both 
have won and lost four points each. The 
roll-off will be held next Tuesday. The 
standing of the teams follows:

Walter James
“The Billposter”

Ryno andK THE VIC. ALLEYS jy Capt. Edwin Bowbr-Hbssbr*

The final summing-up of 
the aims of the Wald Var

Markee
Eccentric Comedy

; ;■

Glendower 
and Marion

Comedy Sketch

The 2 Edwards
Novelty Shadow

graphs

nteresting Games in Several League 
Series Among the Bowlers

T. No. T.
4 Wire Room. .17 
6 Switchboard, 15
2 1st floor....
1 Linemen ....
3 \2nd Floor.... EMPRESSr;The first round in connection with the

{in^Strert lore1n°firstaplaceh AU the distinctly on the job the opening night

it,°Eddie?

radically unknown. No. 1 team has Jimmy Lettehey’s Water Street Office 
zveral young bowlers who before this team have their name already on the 
iason is over will have made quite a cup, according to all reports Andy Rain-
ame for themselves. No. 2 team, un- j say takes issue with him and says there’s Team. P.W. P.L. Pinfall P.S.
er the able management of Mr. Treat, j nothing to it but the King Street Store. Goodw.ns ........................ 4 4 2,485 .500
.ho is quite a bowler, also has many i The King Street Office are not dis- . Postoffice ...................... 4 4 ' 2,466 .500
ood young bowlers. Foshay’s team con- eournged with their bad start and say | As can be seen by these scores, the 
ains two ‘dark horses” in Luck and that when their aggregation of port side teams are evenly matched, only nineteen 
telly. Ernie Wood’s team are practical- heavers get to working right, nothing pins separating them.
Y ail new men, but with a little more will stop them. /' ' v | On Saturday afternoon two match
iractice and experience will make the The 4.5 Team will bear watching for games were played on these alleys, also 
•est of them travel. The King Street Harrison has a dark horse under cover one on Saturday night. J. M. Hutti- 
Iffice team, although occupying the that will bum the maple up when he phrey’s team won from a picked ,team 
ellr.r position, are a strong formidable turns him loose. j from McAvity’s Water street foundry,
earn and will no doubt show up better Eddie Wood and his Water Street I L150 to 1,077. 
s the league progresses. Foundry pin artists are shooting at Core Jn an interesting game between the
Andy Ramsay’s “war horses,” who are Wire for practice at noon hour. Better V,y,f.rseaa1 ransP°rt and the Import and

eading kre all good bowlers. Andy has iuck next game, boys. DePartment of the C. P. R. on
1 strong assistant in the veteran, David No very high individual scores have ,r,.uraa^ afternoon, the former won. 
,irohey. Harrison’s 4.5 boys are all been registered yet, but with the array .... s MaI?,e jyas *° decided by points, 
-ood men, Phinney having bowled | cf talent on the roster, something is due N ' Y°n the ftrst Vy 33 Pins'
•.gainst Walsh and Poehler in the Bos- j to happen soon. , backstrong and ’'JhT -°yS
ton leagues. Phinney got away to a j One of the closest and most interest- ! a majoritv® of nill„ ■ y .’p 
good start in his last game, but went ing games ever played on these alleys . k .. y , . . ' , ' , Ç'
bad towards the finish. Art McClosky’s 1 occurred Saturday afternoon when ]o t *1 t t - K . . r ,PI.ns’ J?u* 
boys will need to be watched as they Lament's team of Overseas Checkers ^ As eacb t^m^nn twn n‘jL z 

all good bowlers. Following is the ; won out from1 the C P. R. Checkers in was necessary to have a roll-off, which
what might be called a “cydone ’ fin- was won by the oversets staff b a 
ish. In the first string the C. P. R. team seore of 86 to 82 Considering all it 
completely ran away from Lamont’s was a close game and caused much ex- 

1 non port Slde hcavers- But in the second citement among the “fans” present Fol- 
’rsn string sPares by Bdts, Bai'.lie and Lun- lowing is the result:
.750 ergan in the last boxes, just when they 

were heeded, put Lamont’s team over 
■T50 the line, winning the second point by
.250 twelve pins. The third' string started Morrissey ... 79 83
.250 0ff with the C. P. R. thirty pins ahead. McGovern .. 73 104 75
.250 Lamont and his men then got busy and McGuire .... 58 64 62
■000 the result was that the C. P. R. boys Cunningham, 85 75 82

found the gutters more times than they Adams 
did the pins, while Baillie and Lunergan 

„ , , . . ... , were rolling strong. When the total was
league’ does nothing dse, it will have figurcd up it Was found that the over- 
irovided an evening home for Pat Kfl- , seas won by fifteen pins.

tn-.................... ............ „ _ , ... ! was witnessed by one of the largest Roll-off
Jim Hoyt s Rip Saw Gang met w t crowds ever in the academy. Enthus- H shop ............  59 73 73 205 16

iniasm reigned supreme and cheering 8L Jean .... 71 79 83 233 18
\ and rooting were very much in evidence. Woods ............. 78 66 64 208 17
1 A return match is to be played next Campbell ... 78 67 77 222 17 .

Carleton .... 97 72 85 254 14

l Serial Drama

The Mystery Ship15 and 25 Cents 
... 6.50 and 8.40

~ Admission 
Commence

Kiddies Matinee Tuesday, 2.30
CHARLIE CHAPLIN COMEDY

GAIETYJit The 
Monday

In Fairoille 
Tuesday

YâUIDEÏBLL GLADYS HULETTE 
In the Pathe Gold Rooster Comedy-Drama 

“A CROOKED ROMANCE” 
Better Than “Pots and Pans Peggy” 5—Acts—65—Acts—5— AND -

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRAC
TION

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

MO, PEARL WHITE 
In the Seventh Episode of 
“THE FATAL RING" 

Entitled

POOTUIFESTonight 
and Tuesday 7.1b, 8.45

in

WILLIAM FARNUM “HIS TRYSTING PLACES”
“THE SIGNAL LANTERN” 

Two Big Reels Crowded With 
Action and Thrills 

9—REELS—9

This is one of the best ocmedies 
ever made by this famous comed
ian.—IN—

are 9—REELS—9»»‘‘PLAYING FAIR Istanding of the league to date:

FIRST SHOW AT 7 O’CLOCKThe McAvity Bowling League. i 

Won Lost P.C. 
Water Street Store .. 4 
Water Street Office 3 
Vulcan Foundry.. .. 3 
1.5 in. Shell Plant.. 8 
Water St. Finishing.. 1 
Water St. Foundry.. 1 
1.2 in. Shell Plant .. 1 
King St. Office .... 0

Notes of the Game.
•T? the newly organized “MczVvity

Special Super de Luxe Fox Photoplay, Founded on 
“The Ironmaster.0

Genevieve Blinn, who was Miss Nannary of Carleton, 
plays “Marquise de Beaulieu.”

l TODAY AND TOMORROW

MARGARET GIBSON In

“The Leopard’s Bride”
Featuring the Famous Rostock Animale 

FIVE BIG ACTS

i THE
N ICKEL

.7501 Overseas
Roll-off 

78 240 17
252 27
184 11
242 17

55 73 81 208 14

Oh Red! Do You 
Remember?

Gwen Jacquie and 
Billy J. Clark in a lit
tle kidding and sing- 
ing. It’s bright._________

COMING WED.-—Ethel Clayton in “MAN’S 
WOMAN. ’ ’________________

“Back Stage” QUEEN SQUARE
( FIVE CENTS

Billy West as Char
lie Chaplin in a ripping 
(two-reel comedy.

350 399 378 1127 86

C P. R. ÜThis game
attempt of the minority to impose its 
wril on the majority. An appeal will be 

iken to Ottawa, but the dominion gov
ernment has forestalled it by a formal 
announcement that it will not reconsider 
its original proposals. After the war the 
question may be reopened, though the 
experience of absolute prohibition in the 
mcantimejnay convince its enemies that 
they are fighting for a lost cause.

Canadians in the mass are preoccupied 
by the crisis of the great conflict which 
claims their energies and some measure 
of self-denial by all classes. They look 
upon liquor drinking as wasteful and de
structive, a hindrance to war effort. 
They believe that, of all the industries of 
the country, brewing and distilling may 
best be spared. A movement to increase 
the output and sale of alcoholic bever
ages they regard as unfortunate and sin
gularly ill-timed.

been opposed. The patriotism of the 
j workingmen was flouted by the motto 
I “No Beer, no Boats” carried by a num
ber of shipwrights who did not speak 

' even for their own trade. They were 
! aptly reminded by the prime minister 
| that organized labor in British Cqhimbia, 

where shipbuilding is a large industry, 
voted down a resolution asking the gov
ernment to permit an increase in the al
coholic content of beer, a proposal iden- 

. tical with the one submitted to the On- 
circumstances politicians usually promise! medicinal purposes it is late in the day t)lri(, government at Saturday’s demon- 
“consideration,” even when their minds to talk of beer being an aid to diges- stration.
are made up. Sir William disdained this tion,” “food and drink m one, a mun- x„t in Ontario alone, but in every
refuge and chose the candid and cour- tivc agent.” These rusty old weapons 1 province of the dominion, the mass of
i'geous’ course. of the 1 quor traffic have been sent to the tbe people have declared unmistakably
"The memorial presented by the depu- scrap-heap. for the suppression of the liquor traffic,

talion, though cleverly written by a prac- The idea that the petitioners represent- The federal government has interpreted 
tised hand, was based almost entirely on ed “the great majority of the working- pnUTc opinion rightly in deciding to close
the contention, exploded by physiology, men throughout the province” was up the loopholes left by the constitu-
that tlie consumption of beer is benefi- equally groundless. The temperance law tlonàl limitations of the provincial legis-
cial to tlie human body and necessary to was enacted in response to an over- latures, and to prohibit the manufacture

men accustomed to its whelming public sentiment, which could and importation of liquor and its trans- The U. S. government Is looking to a
is being rejected by j not have been created if the majority of porta tion across provincial boundaries, daylight saving measure to speed up war
authorities even fori the manual workers of the province had The demonstration on Saturday was an production.

I

Êfcül THEATRE - Wateriae 8V iTuesday afternoon. Tlie result of the 
game was as follows:—

Lamont’s Team.
388 857 382 1122 82

THE BEER QUESTION.. .. 79 86 78 243 T
. ..62 54 70 186 i
. ..80 77 74 231
. ..86 86 84 ‘256
.. .. 80 79 92 251

Betts................
Colwell ... . 
Roberts .. . 
Baillie .. 
Lunergan ..

7/
V!I

llliiyiaa» (Toronto Globe.)

Sir William Hearst was complimented 
by the hoots and hisses which greeted

387 382 398 1167S ALL-KRAFT
t Ujf lilt Hum., mill iiia.co vv nu n grcetCU
| his straight-flung refusal to modify the 

71 75 61 207 ; Ontario Temperance Act in the interest
110 74 78 262 of the brewing business and its allies. He
69 62 58 189 faced a gathering which was designed to
81 77 70 228 ■ impress him by its own numbers and its
98 82 86 266 claim to represent much greater num-

— ---------------- ——- tiers of the working classes. He mighti the full vigor of
. I z 429 870 353 1152 have averted a hostile demonstration by use. When alcohol

! The first half of this league is about two or three smooth phrases. In similar the highest medical

C. P. R. Checkers.

Connell .. 
Leonard.. 
Scribner .. 
Carleton .. 
Morrissey .

CO LLA1§
20c each-three for 50c
TOOKE BROS umitid MAKERS
MONTAtAL tOflONfO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

I T

II

<
I1

!
t-\
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VERA De 6ASSIN1—SOPRANO
Consort Favorite and Wall-known 

to Vaudeville as Wall
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Lh LOCAL NEWSÎ,*@2 I
Stores Open at &30, Close at 6 p.m.; Saturdays and

I ( ■ I
an exceptional showing ofST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH.

The service in St. Matthew’s last even
ing, despite the storm, was well attend
ed. The pastor, H. L. Eisenor, preached 
u sermon of unusual interest, “Are the 
British the Ten Lost Tribes?”

A GUARANTEED Spring Dress Silks
and colors for Sprin^jnd

: Of FIVE LOISFountain Pen
for 98c

r
Complete assortment pf the prevailing fashionable weavesDEATH OF CHILD

Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel l
Friends of Summer_____ TAFFETA SILKS, with wide stripe of combined colors on grounds of taupe, brown,

Uader Lease — J- A. Gregory ^eys, purple, Pekin blue, 36 inches wide, $2.00, $2.60 and $3.25 yard.
Asks far West Side Harbor SOFT FINISH SATINS, 40 inches wide, $2.60 yard—all the new shades of purp.e,

thizfng witif^em^nfhfdeaTh dS Offer, to Purchase Land Now
infant daughter, Gladys Irene, who died . t i i I a n.----- ...
on Sunday.

$.

Asks for West Side Harbor

Lris—Refrad a T.x» » Que- blues, 'culorings, 36 inches wide, $1.75 yard-a highly desirable ma-

An appueation by J. a. Gregory for SP(5rT PONGEE, 32 inches wide, $1.40 yard, on natural grounds with
ta  ̂heard the common council in spots and designs of green, navy, rose and saxe blue. ~

c. p. R. CHANGE. 1 committee this morning but action was WHITE WASHABLE SATIN, largely used for trimmings, collars and cans.

JiZZS&tSZfZSZZZ iSSS. "Si! NATURAL SHANTUNG, 38 inches wide. Special Price, 45c yard.
S"BS:tmée“Li""bCiï,” Lire”.™, ÙSi S, ,'.-5: BLACK SATIN ROYAL, soft finish, 36 inches wale, superior quaht.es, $1.75 to
ers at Brownville Junction. He is sue- under lease to the institution, was he.d $2.50 Yard. . . , _ __
ceeding Charles Powers, who is to be- over for, the same reason. A recom- T / . ». cL;ffon finish, 36 inches wide, $1.75 tO $2.75.•— “ T- : 3 $K OOL^ T^FETA SIL^-New street shades, 36 in. wide, $1.75 to $2.75 yd.

An -23D.Sr£ppo«a »1 â%o3,b".:3.wS.‘«oK%2 AU Shades in GEORGETTE CREPES for sleeves, eoUara, etc.___________________________

Black’s alleys a few nights ago when ; Mayor Hayes presided and Commis- 
five young men were bowling in com- 1 sioners Fisher, McLellan and Russell and 
petition. Allen Beatteay, Roy Mcllveen ulc Common Clerk were present 
and Thomas L. Wilson tied with scores Commissioner Russell presented an 
of 122 and had to bowl an extra box to application on behalf of J. A. Gregory 

In the roll-off all for a lease of 'Jots 4 to 8 and 12 to 16 
in Block E., lying between Nelson Slip

----- , and Wellington Slip on the west side of
, A PROMOTION. the harbor, at a yeariyii'tental of $300,
I Friends of S. C. Hurley, who has been terminable on a month’s 'notice. j

manager of the Unique and Lyric Mr Gregory was heard in support of, 
theatres, will be interested to learn that hjs application. He explained that the 
he has recently been appointed general lots form a pond wbich he wants as stor- 
manager of F. G. Spencer’s circuit of space for scows' and other equip- 
theatres. This gives Mr. Hurley super- ment jt was sajd that John E. Moore 
vision over the various interests of Mr. has the use o{ these lots at present and 
Spencer. C. F. Stowe, who has been in, the commissioner of harbors promised a i 
charge of the Gem Theatre, Fredericton, report on this
succeeds Mr. Hurley as manager of the Commissioner McLellan asked if the1 
Unique and Lyric, St. John. '10ts are now held under an arrange

ment with the harbor master, saying 
that the latter had no right to make 
any such arrangements. Action was de- 

r .. ., , ., . ferred pending further reports,to mourn the death of their daughter , ardi the appiication of J. Lewis
AUne^lay, aged one y^r an£e.ght & ^ & ^ Brittain street)
montKfcjr a r svmna- Commissioner McLeUan said that the
îh"th th^mnLfrddealhUoT^r disposal of the old police lock-up had 
bright little girl. Beside the parents, not been settled but he promised immed- 

' there survive four brothers—Gordon, “te action. . ..
George, Harold and Lieut. Robert H. j An application from J. Roy Campbell,
Stewart, overseas, and two sisters, Jes- | on behalf of the Home for Aged 
kie and Christina. Females, was presented by Commission-

/ CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.
The Roses junior bow'Jng team of the 

Y M. C. I. accept the challenge of W. 
H. Thome & Co., Ltd., junior team to 
a match game, arrangements to be made 
through this paper or with the captain, 
Harold McMann.

OUR WINDOW DISPLAYSEE bee Bank

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
i

! 100 KING STREET

Xcome
ronto.Second Opening Monday and Following Days of Model Hats 

From Gage and Others, Which Have Been Received 
Within the Last Few Days

I MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.THIS EVENING

Trimmed and Ready-to-Wear Hats
POPULAR PRICES

■1
decide the winner, 
three got spares. GLENWOOD'S SELL BECAUSE 

THEY EXCEL /

• i' * ,

Store Open Until TenExtra Good Values. Highest in Efficiency, Lowest 
in Price

■ Glenwood Ranges are “made in St. John.” Everw, 
;e guaranteed to give satisfaction, or money refunded.

°»

WWm range
Thousands in use. Every user a Glenwood booster.

See the Glenwood before you buy.

Glenwood Ranges 
Heaters, Furnaces,
Kitchen Furnishings

THEIR CHILD DEAD 
Mr. and Mrs. George Stewart of 51 

Clarence street were called on last night
Glenwood

f y

TU. BARRETT 155 Union Street.
Tfaooe 1545 

St John, N. B.
Hudson Seal and Muskrat 

Coats
YOUR LAST CHANCE

m l£AN HOLT à eOjLT'O. Galvanized Iron Work»

i.
er Russell. It was for the purchase of 
lots 866 to 869 on the south side of DukeVICTORIAN ORDER. (

Miss Jones, superintendent of the Vic- street, now held under lease by the m- 
torian Order of Nurses, St. John branch, stitution, at $25 a year. The sum of 
left on Saturday for Ottawa, where she $500 is offered for the freehold. The city 
will attend a conference of superintend-, engineer reported that one lot was vac- 
ents from all over the dominion. It is ant and that the others were occupied 
the intention of the Superintendents to by dwelling houses valued at $6,000. The 
discuss problems in connection with child application was favorably received but 
welfare which will present themselves was referred back for further informa- 
after the war. On Wednesday the an- tion.
nual meeting of the board of directors of E. M. Olive, chairman of the board of 
the order will be held in the parliament assessors, wrote asking instructions on 
buildings. Delegates from all the an application of W. C. Hazen for a re
branches of the order in the dominion fund of $50 taxes for the Quebec Bank, 
will be present on account of their having closed their

business. The giayoris motion for a re
fund was carried.

Commissioner, McLeUan said that the 
$200 increase to -Wilson Dalton, assistant

MARCH 1L *8L

BOYS!We have a small number of these we are go- ■ 
ing to clear to make room for spring stock, and ■ 

offering them at very special low prices.
As all Furs will be higher next season, it will 

pay you to buy now.

see these for bargains

1'
are

Do You Want a Bicycle ? >

We are Going to-Give One Away

FREE!F. S. THOMAS OTttîj

HE ON BENCH
I For every dollars ’ worth of goods bought in our Boys Depart-
f ment you will have one chance to guess the number of buttons in- 
: ' a jar in our store window. The boy who guesses the nearest to the I

number gets the Bicycle.
MOTHERS! here is a chance to get your Boys’ Spring Outfit 

where you know you will always receive value for your money, 
and now your boy has the added advantage of entering our contest 
and may be the lucky boy.

BOYS—See the jar of buttons and Bicycle in our window. 
Come in and let us tell you all about it.

539 to 545 MAIN STREET III I miinn niOCO p°lice clerk, incjuded in the appropria- 
N K |A,ltd tion and to Bevpr.y Stevens, chief clerk

111 Liyuuil UnULU in his of(icCi $2P0 previously approved,
had not been added by the controller 
and he moved that the increase be made 
effective from January 1, Commissioner 
Russell seconding.

The mayor said that there were three 
men in the chamberlain’s office receiving 
less than $1,300, and he had been intend- 

With the approach of April 1, on j ;ng (-Q recommend $100 increases for 
which date importation of liquor into t hem and would approve of $100 for Mr. 
the province becomes illegal, there seems ! 
to be a thriving business done in liquor, 
and this morning’s police court was very 
much like a day before prohibition had 
been thought of. Five drunks and four 
others were before the magistrate. All 
pleaded guilty. The five prisoners 
charged with drunkenness were dealt 
with first and sent below to be interro
gated. The other charges were as fol
lows: Charles Pattison, charged with 
supplying liquor; Lewis Fox, arrested 
for using obscene language and with 
having liquor in his possession on the 
ferry floats yesterday; Thomas Lake 
and Thomas Jenkins charged with hav
ing lfcjuor in their possession. All plead
ed guilty to the charges and were sent 
below.

i

Five oa Charges of Being Drunk, 
One Charged With Supplying 
Liquor; Three With Having It

f

SPRING OPENING
LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

Stevens.
Commissioner McLellan said he would 

see that Mr. Stevens would get the $200 
in a perfectly legitimate way.

The matter was allowed to stand over 
until Thursday, when it is expected that 
a',1 the commissioners will be present.

The meeting adjourned.

scom 880$., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. 8.OAK HALL

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
'Phene M 833

\ • ARE ADDED ID THE 
COMMITTEE OF TOO

32 Dock St.t

Carpet Squares, Rugs and MatsThe Committee of One Hundred will' 
meet again tomorrow evening to deal 
with the report of its sub-committee on 
a proposed course of action in regard to 
the New Brunswick Power Company’s 
demand for increased rates. The follow
ing North End citizens have been added 
to the committee: j

R. B. Travis, H. G. Harrison, Dr. 
Maher, James Quinn, R. W. Carso î, W. 
H. Turner, H. C. Olive, P. Mahoney, Dr. 
Mahoney, Dr. Pratt, R. P. Hamm, W. B. 
Purdy, J. B. Eagles, F. W. Munro, Peter 
Macintyre, D. J. Purdy, H. B. Nase. O. 
F. PfTce, H. F. Black, Charles McDonald, 
John Russell, J. Fraser Gregory, N. C. 
Scott and F. S. Thomas.

Lenten Lunch
STORM HARD ON STEAM 

RAILWAYS AND STREET 
CAR OPERATIONS

For Business Men
is our latest specialty, and meets every requirement 

Quietness, Quick Service, Best Cuisine,
luxurious appointments and central location make an 

ideal and popular resort in the

Everybody knows what great advances in prices of all Carpets 
there have been in recent years, but, unless they have seen our dis
play racks, many do not realize how reasonably we can still supply 
their wants in this line.

I

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL
The incoming and outgoing trains 

were ’«ate today owing to the heavy 
snow storm of yesterday and last night. 
The depot yard is quite badly blocked, 
the snow in some places having drifted 
to a height of between three and four 
feet. Men are at work removing the 

nd by this evening all tracks will 
red. The McAdàm train due to

We have been carrying an immense stock, ordered at prices
are able to sell at lower 
buying at this season’s

Open Noon Till Mid
night and on Sundays.

Entrances King 
and Germain Sts.

Music Afternoon 
and Evening. which have long since been advanced, and so 

prices than would be possible if we 
costs.

were

The goods are here to prove the truth, of this assertion Wil- 
Axminsters, Brussels, Velvets, Tapestries, Fibre, etc., in great

in a very few
THE HOLY NAME SOCIETYsnow a 

be clea
leave the city at 6.45 a. m., did not get 
away this morning until quite laté, as 
the engine from the West St. John round 
house was unable to get around to the 
depot. The Montreal and Boston trains 
are reported one hour late and the Mar
itime Express two hours late.

The street railway service was quite 
badly effected by the storm. The com
pany had seven pieces at work. After 
six oV.ock last evening the West St. 
John service was cut off, but was re- 

1 opened again early this morning, the 
I Falrville service was re-opened at noon 
today. The East St. John and Glen Falls 

' service is at present snowed-up, but it 
is expected that it will be re-opened 

i some time during this evening.
The regular Shore Line railway train 

for St. Stephen left West St. John this 
morning with a double header and a 
snow plough. Officials were confident 
that it would reach its destination.

! H. C. Grout, general superintendent 
of the C. P. R., New Brunswick division, 
speaking to a Times reporter this morn
ing. said that the blizzard yesterday 
caused a tie-up of freights, but the lines 
were all open today and everything is 

! moving.

tons,
variety, and we can show you hundreds 
minutes by means of the swinging racks.A Hercules Work of perfecting the organization 

of The Holy Name Society was con
tinued yesterday at a meeting in the Y. ■ 
M. C. I. At the seven o’clock mass, cele- ! 
brated by Rev. William M. Duke, a 
large number of the men received Holy- 
Communion in a body. In the afternoon 
the meeting was held. Speeches were 
made by Rev. William Duke, Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie and James Barry. In a plan to 
have all the men of the parish included 
in the membership and to become month
ly communicants, prefects are being ap
pointed in the various sections of the 
parish in order to have an efficient or- ; 
ganizntion.

Father Duke expressed himself as 
greatly edified with the large number of 

at Communion yesterday, probably 
the greatest gathering at Communion m | 
a body in the history of the Cathedral.

-'X-
CALL AND BE CONVINCED

i I
BH8

<WmE Plugs .«fV* •

91 CHARLOTTE STREET
men

The Seasons March in FURSTHE STORM IN FA1RVILLE
While the Fairville car service was 

kept up very well alt day yesterday, the 
storm last night proved too much and 
so this morning the Fairville line was 
out of business. In several places large 
banks completely blocked the rails, while 
in other sections everything had been 
swept clear by the high wind.

The banks of snow were hard pack
ed, almost holding a man’s weight in 
some places. The snow shoeing of 
course for a time at least should be ex-

! George Drew has been taken into eus- cèllcnt. walked
todv in Montreal by Detective Bidde- Morning travelers to the erty

ïïÿira-’afiî
1.5 mSh 2ft*. -"rs-Lr.tS

FrancisaHayesWanhd Stonley0 Horton who snow as usual after and^vel”™’!
arrested by the Montreal police a I reported very high and travel «111 be I

more or less difficult for some urne, V

Every Hercules Spark Plug you use, you do so 
with the full assurance that it is strictly a 
Quality Product.

Hercules Spark Plugs are durable, dependable, 
and give the very most in efficiency.

In Our Motor Car Supply Department you will 
find Hercules Spark Plugs that exactly suit 
the motor of YOUR car.

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPARTMENT, 
FIRST FLOOR

Wonderful Fur Offerings in “Reliable Furs” are getting less. You

opportunities to 
but with a guarantee always.ANOTHER ARREST IN 

MONTREAL IN WOOL CASE We’ve a grand assortment ofIt is well to anticipate your Fur requirements now.
and Muskrat Coats, and garments purchased at these discounts may beboth Hudson Seal 

stored free until required.

D . Magee's Sons, Limited
\ ESTABLISHED 1859

63 King Street, St. John, N» B.W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD.
were 
few days of*v v
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The HOUSE FURNISHER
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